
ANTONIO R. VILLARAICOSA
MAYOR

June 7,2013

Honorable Members of the City Council
c/o City Clerk
City Hall
200 North Spring Street, Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Request to Amend Contracts with Various Contractors to Provide Gang
Prevention and Intervention Services in Gang Reduction and Youth
Development Zones and Secondary Areas Across the City for the Period July 1,
2013 to June 30, 2014; Request to Accept Funds from the Housing Authority of
the City of Los Angeles in Support of Watts Regional Strategy; Request to
Amend Contracts with Various Partners in Support of Research, Evaluation, and
Data Collection for the period July 1, 2013 to June 3D, 2014; Request to
Release a Request for Proposals for the Los Angeles Violence Intervention
Training Academy for Fiscal Year 2013-14; Request to Fund the 2013 Summer
Night Lights Program; Request to Accept Funds from the United States Agency
for International Development in Support of International Technical Assistance

Honorable Members:

The Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and youth Development (GRYD) was
established in 2007 with the primary goal of establishing data-driven gang prevention
and intervention and reenty programs in the City's most gang-plagued communities. In
2008, the City Council transferred oversight of the City's previous gang prevention and
intervention programs from the Community Development Department to the GRYD
Office. Since the establishment of the GRYD Office, its work has been guided by two
primary functions: to provide/support direct services to the community and to
coordinate efforts with key partners. The GRYD Office directly or indirectly (through
contract providers) provides services in the GRYD zones, secondary areas, and sites
designated to receive Summer Night Lights (SNL) programming. These services
include secondary gang prevention, intervention and reentry, community awareness
and education, Gun Buyback Initiative, and violence reduction programming via the
SNL program.
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• reducing gang joining among youth at high risk for gang membership,'
• reducing gang involvement among young people who have already joined a

gang;
• providing effective proactive peace-making and responses to incidents of

violence when they occur.
• improving communication and colieboreiion within and across government

agencies, community-based organizations, and community residents; and
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The GRYD Office currently has contracts with over two dozen non-profit community-
based organizations that provide direct gang prevention and intervention services to
youth and families impacted by gang violence. Additionally, the GRYD Office partners
with major universities and a research institute to fully evaluate all prongs of the GRYD
Comprehensive Strategy. To date, the Urban Institute has issued three process and
outcome evaluation reports on the GRYD program. The GRYD Office has also
chartered new territory. This year, the GRYD Office signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the United States Agency for International Development
(USAIO) to provide technical assistance to the countries of EI Salvador, Guatemala,
and Honduras in Central America and Mexico (see Attachment 1). GRYD
Comprehensive Strategy pilot programs are currently underway in these countries.
This MOU allowed USAID to provide direct funding to the GRYD Office to support a
percentage of staff salaries that provided technical assistance.

In Fiscal Year (FY) 2013-14, the GRYD Office will continue with its mission to reduce
gang violence within the Los Angeles communities with the most need by:

In this report we are requesting authority to support the following activities as funded by
the Mayor's FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget and other sources:

Amend or execute new contracts with various non-profit organizations to
implement primary and secondary gang prevention services within GRYD zones
and/or secondary areas for the period July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014;

Amend or execute new contracts with various non-profit organizations to
implement gang intervention services within GRYD zones and/or secondary
areas for the period July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014;

Amend contract with Los Angeles Conservation Corps (LAAC) for a twelve
month period to implement the Watts Regional Strategy, in an amount up to and
not to exceed $1,508,878, for the period July 1, 2013 to June 3D, 2014;

Amend contract with California State University, Los Angeles (CSULA) for a
twelve month period to oversee the research and evaluation component of
GRYD, for an amount up to and not to exceed $170,000, for the period July 1,
2013 to June 30, 2014;



Negotiate and execute a contract with LACC in an amount up to and not to
exceed $288,000 in support of arts programming at public housing
developments for Summer Night Lights 2013, for the period July 1,2013 to June
30,2014;
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Amend contract with Harder + Company Community Research (Harder) for a
twelve month period to provide data collection and analysis under the research
and evaluation component of GRYD, for an amount up to and not to exceed
$200,000, for the period July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014;

Amend contract with University of Southern California (USC) for a twelve month
period to oversee implementation of the Youth Services Eligibility Tool (YSET),
the research and evaluation component of GRYD, and technical assistance, for
an amount up to and not to exceed $204,381.34, for the period July 1, 2013 to
June 30, 2014;

Amend contract with Urban Institute for a no cost extension with a revised
contract end date of June 30, 2014, to provide evaluation services of the GRYD
comprehensive strategy;

Transfer an amount up to and not to exceed $462,240 to the Department of
Recreation and Parks (RAP) in support of staffing and programming for the
2013 Summer Night Lights program at 32 designated recreation centers and
parks across the City;

Authorize the release of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for implementation of
the Los Angeles Violence Intervention Training Academy (LAVITA) for an
amount up to and not to exceed $200,000, for a twelve month term with an
option to extend for up to two additional terms; and

Accept retroactive funding from the USAID in an amount not to exceed $44,536
in support of technical assistance (salary costs) provided by GRYD staff and
University of Southern California for the period July 1,2012 to June 30, 2013.

I. GANG PREVENTION

A. Gang Prevention Model of Practice

As part of its comprehensive strategy, the office of GRYD continues to operate
gang prevention programs in twelve (12) GRYD Zones as well as four (4)
secondary areas across the city. Eligibility for the prevention program is
determined by the use of the YSET developed in conjunction with researchers at
USC. As of February 2013, nearly 3,500 youth have been enrolled in GRYD
services after being deemed highest at risk for gang joining by the YSET.



Prevention programs are divided into two major categories: the GRYD Gang
Prevention Model of Practice and Traditional Services. Descriptions of each
category are included below. Overall, when looking at all youth in the GRYD
program, 68 percent of youth are enrolled in model programming while 32 percent
are enrolled in traditional services.
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In traditional services, youth and families are assigned to a case manager, develop
a youth and family service plan, are given access to parent support groups, are
provided with linkages to other services, and are required to have one family
meeting, two individual meetings as well as a minimum of 10 group activities (youth
development activities) over a six month cycle of services. This menu of resources
is what agencies have typically provided to clients referred to their program. In
September 2011 all GRYD contracted service providers began to implement the
GRYD gang prevention model of practice. It differs from traditional services in that
it is a higher dosage or treatment and a genogram is used as a tool to facilitate
work with the families.

The GRYD gang prevention model of practice was developed in consultation with
internationally established experts in family systems theory and consists of seven
phases designed to focus on addressing problem behaviors associated to risk
factors for gang joining. These behaviors and risk factors are what ultimately
resulted in the youth becoming eligible for the GRYD program. Each phase of the
model utilizes a vertical strategy (e.g., multigenerational coaching through the use
of strength-based genograms) and a horizontal strategy (e.q., use of problem-
solving techniques) to address problem behaviors.

The Vertical Strategy which uses multigenerational coaching focuses on multi-
generational family history and family relationships to support long term family
resiliency, family engagement, and individual development of each client. This
approach is rooted in the premise that the more individuals know about their family
of origin, the more secure, high functioning, and "differentiated" the individual is likely
to become, The Horizontal Strategy which uses problem-solving techniques focuses
on the family members/caretakers that live together as a part of a given household
and on immediate problem-solving strategies to address gang-joining risk factors and
problem behaviors that have been identified. The emphasis is placed on affirming
and reinforcing parental/caretaker authority, identifying a presenting symptom, and
creating a problem-solving intervention within the client's social context.

The seven phases of the GRYD gang prevention model of practice are:
1. Referral Collaboration
2. Building Agreements
3. Redefining
4, Celebrating Changes
5. Mainstreaming
6. Next Level Agreements
7. Re-Assessment



Each phase of the model lasts thirty days and within each thirty day period
agencies are required to emphasize the vertical and horizontal strategies by hosting
one strategy team meeting, two family meetings, one individual meeting and at
least 10 group activities (youth development activities) over a six month cycle of
services, for every client enrolled in model programming.
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After over a year and a half of implementation, the GRYD gang prevention model
continues to show promising results. As of February 2013, out of all the youth that
have reached the re-assessment phase of the model, and have been re-evaluated
using the YSET-R, 56 percent of those youth have had a reduction in risk factors
and an increase in protective factors whereby if they were to take the YSET again
for eligibility determination, they would no longer be eligible for GRYD services.
This means that problem behaviors associated to risk factors for gang joining have
been reduced and the youth might be close to graduating from the GRYD program,
placing them in the category of "no longer highest at risk for gang joining". This is a
12 percent improvement from the already promising 43.94 percent reported in
February 2012.

The promising results of the GRYD gang prevention model of practice can be
attributed to multiple factors including the hard work and dedication of staff at each
of the contracted agencies. One other effort to highlight is the outreach coordinated
by the GRYD office in each of the GRYD Zones. An extensive Community
Education Campaign consisting of presentations to staff at schools in and around
GRYD Zones has resulted in improved connections and communication between
schools and GRYD funded agencies. 39 percent of referrals for the GRYD program
come from schools so it is important to educate our partners on campuses about
the risk factors for gang joining. In fiscal year 2012-2013 over 30 presentations
were made to schools in GRYD zones and in secondary areas.

The GRYD office has taken steps to ensure implementation of quality programming
within each of the GRYD zones by creating mechanisms that allow for continued
capacity building at contracted agencies and the ability for the GRYD office to
monitor the work that is being conducted in every community.

In terms of capacity building, the GRYD office partnered with the Chicago Center
for Family Health (CCFH) to provide a training series to GRYD staff and staff at
each of the contracted prevention agencies. Over 100 therapists, case managers,
family advocates, systems navigators, and program directors have learned about
genograms, resiliency, collaborative helping, becoming an appreciative ally, and
many othertopics, methods, and strategies that will assist them in working with
youth and families. Not only did service providers learn new skills and strategies,
they also, received insight on how to incorporate these new tools to their work
under the prevention model of practice. Ongoing support has also included training
on the YSET, training on genograms and genogram construction, as well as
database trainings both for new staff and as refresher courses for existing staff.



The Intervention Model of Practice is based largely on a conceptual framework
derived from several social and psychological theories and practices. For
intervention, the key principles of Relational Triangles (Bowen, 1983) and Self-
differentiation (Kerr and Bowen, 1988; Bowen, 1993), lie at the core of the
intervention work as it relates to crisis response, proactive peace-keeping and
FCM. The Intervention Model of Practice as a whole is a multi-systemic relational
approach that focuses on the individual gang member, the peer group or gang, the
multi-generational family of which the gang member is a part of and the
neighborhood or broader community in which the individual gang member and the
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Our partner, Harder, created an online client database that tracks the work that is
being conducted with every single client. The database was launched in October
2011 and was built in a manner that parallels the GRYD gang prevention model of
practice. It continues to allow the GRYD office to ensure model fidelity by looking at
the quantity and quality of meetings, activities, and services provided to each youth
and family.

Finally, the GRYD office continued to host its Peer Learning Network (PLN) which is
a forum where contracted agencies come together to discuss GRYD prevention
efforts, develop best practices, and find ways to make GRYD work more seamless,
effective and meaningful for clients. With the development of the GRYD client
database, the PLN also served as a forum where the GRYD office holds agencies
accountable for their work on a monthly basis. The PLN continues to be the forum
where the GRYD office can look at monthly and quarterly reports with GRYD
agencies and troubleshoot obstacles they have encountered in conducting their work.

The proposed FY 13-14 Scope of Work for contractors providing prevention
services in designated GRYD zones and secondary areas is provided as
Attachment 2.

II. GANG INTERVENTION

A. Gang Intervention Model of Practice

The GRYDlntervention Model of Practice is comprised of two focal points: (1)
family-based case management and (2) crisis response and proactive peacemaking
in the community. Family-based case management (FCM) involves intervention
agencies providing referrals to needed services (e.g., mentoring, counsellng, etc.)
and providing assistance and oversight for each of their clients. Reentry services
play an important role in the FCM component provided by gang intervention
agencies. Crisis response and proactive peacekeeping services ensure an
immediate response to gang-related violent incidents whey they occur (i.e., crisis
response) as well as activities to maintain peace before violence occurs or after it
occurs. It is also important to recognize community engagement as an integral part
of the intervention model of practice as it requires efforts to engage community and
law enforcement in a community policing activity.



• 34.3% reduction in homicides
• 42.6% reduction in attacks on police officers
• 40.2% reduction in aggravated assaults
• 31 ..9% reduction in extortion
• 46.5% reduction in shots fired
• 37.7% reduction in victims shot
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gang claims. Key to the success of the Intervention Model is the inter-relationship
between LAPD, community intervention workers (CIW) and GRYD Office
personnel. These relationships are now rooted in communication, cooperation and
collaboration on virtually every aspect of intervention work. Crisis response to gang-
related incidents are the most visible way these three groups work together but the
three also collaborate on proactive peacekeeping activities such as town hall
meetings, peace marches, sporting events, rumor control, truce maintenance,
community outreach, and monitoring vigils and funerals.

A description of each of the prongs is provided below:

Crisis Response and Proactive Peacemaking-GRYD crisis response builds upon
the triangle protocol which was developed to more effectively reduce gang-related
retaliation. The protocol assists with identification of the rolesJresponsibilities of
three major entities: GRYD personnel, law enforcement and CIWs. The objective of
the Triangle response system includes:

• Reducing the likelihood of gang retaliation after a gang-involved incident
• Providing services and assistance to crime victims and their families

helping to calm community residents through rumor control at the scene
and through proactive peace keeping activities

• Meeting with family and community members after an incident to ensure
services are delivered; and

• Bi-weekly meetings with three parties to ensure victim's and family's
needs are met and monitoring of hot spots of violence is taking place

All gang-related incidents are now recorded by both GRYD staff and CIWs on an
online data base system. Proactive peacemaking activities are activities that bring
the community together to respond to violence and bring about neighborhood
interfacing and community engagement. Activities may include but not be limited to
rumor control, special events, field trips, street mediation, community outreach, etc
are now also actively tracked and recorded on our online data base system.

Since 2009, GRYD has responded to 2,682 incidents. Since 2007, there have
been reductions in gang-related violence citywide.



B. Gun Buyback (GBB) Initiative
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FCM services are directed at 14-25 year aids who are gang-involved. FCM services
are defined as linking the clients to existing services to meet his/her needs within
the community. Clients and their family receive a six month cycle of services that
revolves around the client and his/her family being ushered through seven distinct
phases of service. Forms to track these phases and the progress of each client are
now being logged on to the GRYD online database system. Beginning in July 2013,
the FCM will be infused with the social embeddedness tool (SET). This tool is
designed to measure how deeply enmeshed or immersed a client is within his/her
respective gang. Every eligible case managed client enrolled in FCM will be
administered the SET.

Through contracted services provided by the CCFH, service providers and GRYD
staff have attended training sessions to enhance their skill sets in the areas of
family case management, genogram construction, team consultation, and
community resource gathering. On-going training in FY 13-14 is being designed to
further strengthen the area of service delivery for the intervention component. In
addition, GRYD personnel and intervention contractors have provided education
and support for school staff, teachers, parents, community based organizations,
community members and LAPD at CED forums across the city.

The proposed FY 13-14 Scope of Work for contractors providing intervention
services in designated GRYD zones and secondary areas, is provided as
Attachment 3.

The anonymous Gun Buyback is an initiative led by the GRYD Office in partnership
with the Los Angeles Police Department CLAPD). The concept originated in
December of 2008 with the purpose of creating an opportunity for individuals living
in the GRYD zones to surrender their firearms to law enforcement. The concept
was further explored and launched by Mayor Villaraigosa in the spring of 2009, over
the course of Mothers' Day weekend. Working in collaboration with community and
faith-based organizations enables the message on further reducing gun violence to
reach those individuals and groups who are at most risk for victimization. The
GRYD office has aligned its outreach efforts on the gun buyback initiative to
specifically focus its outreach to areas within the City that have the highest
propensity for violence, especially within the GRYD zones. Simultaneously,
partnerships with local media outlets KCBS2/KCAL9 reach larger audiences as a
call to action in support of violence reduction efforts. GBB marks the beginning of
the City of Los Angeles GRYD summer violence reduction strategy and transition
into the Summer Night Lights (SNL) Program.

In FY 2012-2013, the GRYD Office in partnership with LAPD, hosted two GBB
events.The first was held on December 26,2012 at two locations, the Los Angeles
Sports Arena and the Van Nuys Masonic Builders Association. A total of 901
handguns, 698 rifles, 363 shotguns and 75 assault weapons for a grand total of



C. Los Angeles Violence Intervention Training Academy
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2,037 firearms were surrendered. A second GBB event was held on May 4,2013 at
four locations across the City. As a result, the following firearms were collected:
516, handguns, 381 rifles, 226 shotguns and 40 assault weapons; a total of 1,172
firearms surrendered.

A total of $250,000 in Ralphs/Food for Less supermarket gift cards were purchased
for the May event after a motion introduced by Councilmembers Joe Buscaino, 15th

District and Mitchell Englander, 12th District was approved in council (CF. 13-0354).
A total of $101,650.00 in gift cards were distributed on May 4,2013; $148,350.00
worth of gift cards will be distributed at subsequent GSB events tentatively
scheduled in the fall of 2013 and spring of 2014. Since its inception in 2009, the
Gun Buyback initiative has collected 11,151 firearms from across the City of Los
Angeles. Additional information on the Gun Buyback Initiative is included as
Attachment 4.

On September 1, 2009, the GRYD office released a request for proposals (RFP), as
authorized by city council (C.F. 09-2017) to solicit one provider to coordinate and
implement the Los Angeles Violence Intervention Training Academy (LAVITA) for
our citywide gang intervention component. In December 2009, pursuant to a
competitive bid process, the Advancement Project was selected to coordinate and
implement LAVITA and tasked with the following primary outcome goals: 1) create
an academy that encourages life long learning of the CIW in five identified areas of
competency, and 2) develop a certification process that wiH direct the professional
development of CIWs. Funding in the amount of $200,000 was available in the FY
2009-10 Adopted Budget. The performance period was effective for a one-year
term beginning January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2010, with the option to
renew for two additional one-year terms. The contract with AP was amended for
three subsequent twelve-month periods: January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011,
January 1,2012 to December 31,2012 and January 1,2013 to December 31,2013
(C.F. 12-1846) .

During the course of the three years that the Los Angeles Violence Intervention
Training Academy has existed, LAVITA has trained and certified 153 community
intervention workers, providing a standardized training and certification for all.
Moving forward, GRYD would like the training academy to align even more closely
with the GRYD comprehensive strategy with more time spent on the intervention
model of practice of family case management and crisis response. Therefore, the
GRYD Office will be issuing a RFPs in FY 13-14 to select a provider toimpiement
LAVITA beginning January 1,2014.



D. Watts Regional Strategy
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The establishment of the Watts Regional Strategy (WRS) in 2011 was a direct
result of a request submitted by community members and civic leaders in response
to the increase of violence in the community of Watts. The Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) had informed the Mayor and GRYD Office that a feud between
two gangs resulted in a dramatic increase in gang violence in the Watts community.
This increase contributed to a 300% increase in victims shot (24 vs. 6) and a 700%
increase in homicides (8 vs. 1) year-to-date in 2011 compared to 2010. In addition,
a total of 108 gang related incidents occurred between January 2011 and
September 2011, of which 65 took place in the public housing developments in
Watts (excluding NIckerson Gardens). In the Watts/Southeast GRYD Zone, a
'14.2% decrease in gang crimes was reported; in the adjacent public housing
development there was a 36% increase in gang crimes (January 2011 to
September 2011).

Funding was urgently needed for intervention services and other proactive
peacekeeping activities in the adjoining Watts community. Despite additional
resources deployed by LAPD to address this problem, all indications continued to
suggest that this feud was the most active and violent gang feud in the city. As a
direct result, the desire to combat this problem was to increase the amount of law
enforcement on the streets. The idea of just improving public safety alone without
reducing gang violence was not something that could be fully realized unless gang
intervention and more community engagement and proactive peace keeping efforts
were combined with suppression efforts.

Therefore, members of Council introduced a motion (C.F. 11-1879) to accept
funding in the amount of $1,300,000 from the Housing Authority of the City of Los
Angeles (HACLA) Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) program to support the
creation of a Regional Comprehensive Violence Reduction Strategy, otherwise
known as Watts Regional Strategy to support the following services: hiring of
community intervention workers, case managers, peace ambassadors, safe
passage workers, implementation of father's groups, training, and community
events. The GRYD Office negotiated and executed a contract with LACe to serve in
the capacity of the administrative and fiscal agency and implement the above-
mentioned services, for a period beginning November 1, 2011 to October 31,2012,
for an amount up to and not to exceed $1,555,940.00. This contract would
subsequently be amended twice: (1) no-cost extension with a revised date of June
30, 2013 (C.F. 12.-0923) and (2) revised contract amount of $1,577,080 (C.F. 12-
12281

). In addition to the contract with LACC, a contract amendment was
authorized with the contractor, Urban Institute in an amount not to exceed $40,000
-to provide evaluation services. These services have been incorporated into the

1 Members of Council introduced a motion requesting to amend contract no. 120024 with Los Angeles
Conservation Corps for an increased amount of $21,140 to support security services at the ios" street
pool.



III. PROGRAM OUTCOMES
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contract with Urban Institute contract for the period beginning April 1, 2013 to March
30,2014. An evaluation of WRS and its program components is anticipated at the
end of FY 13-14. To date, the GRYD Office has provided LACC with $973,943 in
reimbursements (as of February 2013) utilizing the funds allocated.

Attachment 5 provides a programmatic update on the Watts Reg.ional Strategy.
Topics include:

A. Community intervention Workers and Crisis Response
B. Case Management
C. Safe Passages
D. Family Project
E. Peace Ambassadors (Peace Keeping Activities/Events)
F. Professional DevelopmentiTraining
G. Los Angeles Intervention Training Academy (LAVITA)
H. Gun Buyback
I. Summer Night Lights 2012
J. Collaborations/Partnerships

A. Component Successes/Accomplishments
B. Future Plans for Watts Regional Strategy

In order to provide continued services in the public housing developments of Jordan
Downs, Imperial Courts, Nickerson Gardens, and Gonzaque ViIlage, the GRYD
Office requests authority to (1) accept an additional $1.3 million from PILOT
program funds from HACLA for FY 2013-2014 (C.F. 11-0932) and (2) negotiate and
execute a contract amendment with LACC for the purpose of continuing services in
the public housing developments mentioned above for the period July 1, 2013 to
June 3D, 2014. The revised contract amount requested is $1,508,878 ($555,000
from General Fund and $953,878 from HACLA PILOT program. The proposed FY
13-14 Scope of Work for LACC, is provided as Attachment 6. The remaining
HACLA PILOT funds, $346,122, will be utilized for costs associated with GRYD
Office salaries and related costs to oversee direct programming, transportation and
travel, and office and administration. The proposed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with HACLA in support of Watts Regional Strategy activities is provided as
Attachment 7.

III. CONTRACT MERGER FOR APPLICABLE GANG PREVENTION PRVENTION
AND INTERVENTION AGENC1ES

Since the inception of the GRYD Office, contract execution with all gang prevention
and intervention service providers has been designated per GRYD zone or
secondary area. Currently, the GRYD budget and contracts team oversees a total
of 37 contracts designated per area of service. In some cases, there are agencies
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that serve a number of areas but provide the same discipline. For example,
Communities in Schools, a non-profit organization in the San Fernando Valley,
currently provides gang intervention services in three separate target areas
including Panorama City and Pacoima GRYD zones and Sun Valley secondary
area. In FY 13-14, we will be reducing the number of contracts by eight, by merging
some contracts into one according to area of discipline and thereby reducing the
amount of paperwork processed by the budget and contracts team. This merger will
also ensure greater accountability and efficiency in ensuring timely reimbursement
of invoices to the agency. Only contracts that are receiving funds solely from the
general fund will be recommended for a merger.

In FY 13-14, we will be req uesting to execute one contract with the following
agencies:

Communities In Gang Intervention/ 3 General
Schools, Inc. Pacoima and Panorama Fund

City GRYD zones; Valley
Secondar Area

Community Build, Gang Prevention/ Baldwin 2 $1,600,000 General
Inc. Vi.llage and Florence- Fund

Graham GRYD zones
Gang Intervention/ rr II, 4 $2,220,000 General

Soledad Boyle Heights, Newton, Fund
Enrichment and North Hollenbeck
Action, Inc. GRYD zones
Venice Gang Intervention/ 2 $812,500 General
2000/H.E.L.P.E.R. Southwest II GRYD zone Fund
Foundation and West secondary area
Watts Labor Gang Prevention/ Watts 2 $1,137,500 General
Community Action GRYD zone and South Fund
Committee, Inc. secondary area

IV. SUMMER NIGHT LIGHTS PROGRAM

Los Angeles is home to the largest and most established gang population in the
country with an estimated 400 active gangs and an estimated 41,000 gang members.
LAPD's current estimated gang membership suggests that close to five (5) percent of
al.1known street gang members in the United States reside in the City of Los Angeles.
This suggests that youth are five times more likely to be in a gang in Los Angeles than
in the United States as a whole."

2 Urban Institute: Evaluation of the Los Angeles Gang Reduction & Youth Development Program:Y1 Report



Since the inception of the program, there have been significant decreases in gang-
related crime in the communities surrounding the SNL sites. In 2008, there was a 17
percent reduction in gang-related part 1 crime, in 2009 there was an 11 percent
reduction, in 2010 there was a 40 percent reduction in gang related part 1 crime, and in
2011 there was a 35 percent reduction in gang related part 1 crime. In 2012 there was
a 33 percent reduction in gang related part 1 crime. A full report highlighting the results
of the SNL program beginning in 2008 to 2012 can be accessed via council file number
11-0984-S3.
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The SNL program was piloted during the summer of 2008 by GRYD as a response to
research that point to youth being most likely to commit violent crimes between the
hours of 4 p.m. and midnight during the summer months in the City of Los Angeles.
SNL was piloted during the summer of 2008 at 7 local parks and 1 housing
development Since its inception, the program has expanded to 16 sites in 2009, 24
sites in 2010, and 32 sites in 2011.

Specifically, SNL provides extended programming to community stakeholders along
the family life cycle (i.e., infant to elderly residents) between the hours of 7 p.m. to
midnight, Wednesday through Saturday, traditionally starting from 4th of July weekend
through Labor Day weekend. The notion of community stakeholders includes all
members of the community, including those who may be potential perpetrators of
violence (e.g., gang members) as well as those who may be potential victims of
violence.

A. SNL 2013 Funding

In 2013, the SNL program is proposed to return to the previous year's 32 parks located
throughout the City of Los Angeles. The SNL program will begin on June 26, 2013 and
conclude on August 10, 2013. The change in program dates is due in large part to the
modification of the Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) school calendar which
will have students returning to school in mid-August as opposed to September. In order
to ensure the program is made available during summer months when youth are out of
school, program dates have been modified to match the proposed LAUSD fall school
start date of August 13, 2013.

SNL sites include 28 targeted Recreation and Park Facilities: Cypress Park, Ramon
Garcia, Lou Costello, Highland Park, Glassell Park, Lafayette, Lemon Grove, Hubert
Humphrey, Sepulveda, Delano, Valley Plaza, Jim Gilliam, Mount CarmeI, Ross Snyder,
Jackie Tatum Harvard Park, South Park, Slauson, Van Ness, Martin luther King,
Normandale, Wilmington, Ajgin Sutton, Green Meadows, EI Sereno, Montecito Heights,
Toberman, Lanark, Sun Valley and 4 housing developments: Nickerson Gardens,
Jordan Downs, Imperial Courts and Ramona Gardens.
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Extended Hours & Programming: From June 26 - August 10,2013, 32 SNL sites will
offer targeted programming for at-risk youth and their families four nights a week
beginning Wednesday to Saturday. These additional hours are filled with leadership,
athletic, recreational, educational, cultural, and artistic activities. They are staffed by a
Site Coordination team that includes a Site Manager, Program Coordinator, 10 Youth
Squad members, and 1 Lead Youth Squad. Programming is offered to participants free
of charge, and includes meals served nightly for the duration of the program.
Examples of SNL programming include basketball, soccer and softball leagues, art
workshops, literacy corner, parent and teen workshops, skate park, and mobile health
testing.

Youth Squad Training & Employment: The program hires youth, ages 17-24, from
the community who are at-risk for gang involvement and/or gang-related violence. Ten
Youth Squad members and one Lead Youth Squad member are hired at each SNL
location to carry out the tasks related to program delivery. All youth are trained prior to
the program and participate in on-going financial literacy, professional development,
and life skills training throughout their employment. With a youth unemployment rate of
38%, the highest among demographic groups in Los Angeles, SNL provides critical
employment and professional development opportunities for local youth.

Community Intervention Workers! Cease Fire: CIWs engage in proactive peace-
making activities as well as violence interruption strategies throughout the SNL
program. CIWs address potential conflicts, assist in identifying resolutions, and
reinforce ongoing inter-neighborhood agreements. During programming hours, CIWs
implement violence reduction programming targeting gang involved youth and young
adults that will link participants to intervention services. In addition, CIW's utilize the
SNL program to establish relationships and enact proactive peace-making activities
that will continue throughout the year after SNL.

Law Enforcement & Community Engagement: LAPD is an active partner and
supporter of the GRYD strategy. As such, LAPD involvement in the SNL program
occurs at multiple levels. Law enforcement presence at SNL sites consists of active
participation and interaction with all community members in activities beyond
suppression including sports, provision of community resources, and LAPD program
opportunities for youth and residents during and beyond SNL.

Program Partners:
The past and present success of SNL is greatly indebted to the year round
relationships created through the implementation of the GRYD office's strategy. The
office has established important and lasting relationships with government agencies,
community-based and non-profit organizations, businesses, and local philanthropies.
SNL has also provided a unique opportunity for inter-departmental collaboration as well
as city-county collaborations.



Seasonal Staff Total Employment
Number

Youth Squad 320
Youth Squad Lead 32
Site Managers 32
Program Coordinators 32
Youth Interns 8
Evaluation Staff 8
Artists 43
Sports League Coaches 250
Sports League Officials 300
Community Intervention Workers 160
Total Projected Seasonal Staff 1,185
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The implementation of the program includes a partnership with RAP, LAPD,. Los
Angeles City Attorney's Office, Los Angeles City Council Members and other elected
officials, the Department of Cultural Affairs (DCA), HAC LA, LAUSD, and the LACC.

SNL 2013 Projected Employment Opportunities

The GRYD office has secured council authority to execute a contract amendment with
LACC (Contract #119163, Amendment No.3) for the period April 1, 2013 to March 31,
2014 through C.F. #11-0984-S3 to support SNL programming in 2013. This
amendment increased their contract in an amount up to and not to exceed $2,249,760
supported by the 39th Program Year Housing and Community Development
Consolidated Plan (C.F. 12-1607) in the amount of $1,749,760 and HACLA PILOT
funds in the amount of $500,000 (C.F. 11-0932-S2).

In addition, the GRYD Office received funding to support SNL 2013 in the Mayor's
Adopted Budget for FY 13-14: 1) $288,000 to support an arts component and 2)
$462,240 to support the RAP facilities throughout the City. The GRYD Office requests
authority to execute a new contract with LACe to support the arts component of SNL
2013, in an amount not to exceed $288,000. In the past, the GRYD Office has
incorporated this funding into the LACC existing contract. This year, in order to
maintain funding sources and reporting requirements separate, a new contract is
requested.

SNL Art programming will focus on a curriculum that illustrates the historical and
cultural connection between Black (African/African American) and Brown (Latin
American/Latino/a). Artists will develop their workshops with the intent of keeping a
through-line, focused on the celebration, power, and inter-connection of Black-Brown
culture and experiences. In addition, art workshops will promote familial and
intergenerational participation as well as expose participants to new art forms.



• Site Artists (16) - each site artist will be assigned a region (2 parks) and
provide workshops for the duration of the program.

• All Site Artists (2) - each all site artist will provide one workshop each SNL
site,

• Culinary (6) - each culinary artist will be assigned a region of parks (5-6) and
will provide workshops at each assigned region for the duration of the program.

• Dance (16) - each dance artist will be assigned a region (2 parks) and provide
workshops for the duration of the program.
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A description of art programming is provided below:

Art Program Structure- Sites for SNL 2013 will include a menu of art programming
which includes the following:

Artist Selection - Local community artists wilt be selected to provide diverse and
unique arts programming that create important cultural experiences and outlets for
expression. Approved artists will have submitted work samples, a one page statement
on teaching ability and previous experience working with youth and adults in
communities of color.

Artist Orientation- Selected artists will attend an orientation that includes an overview
of the SNL mission, program logistics (daily tasks, supply orders), final budget review,
curriculum workshops, and team-building exercises.

Prospective Art Forms:

Aerosol/Graffiti Art: artistic phenomenon in both the Black and Brown communities,
history dates back to Aztec and African inscriptions.

Spoken-WordIPoetryITheatre: focus on topics, issues, and realities that impact both
the Black and Brown communities.

Mixed Media ArtlVisual Art:
• Painting, Sketching
• Mixed Media (collages, crafts)
• Mask Making
• Jewelry Making
• Woodwork/Sculpting
• Mosaic Art

OJ-ing: cross-cultural appeal, focus on the diversity of influences that informs today's
popular music, roots of hip hop, reggae, reggae-ton, etc.



• Completion of Year 3 GRYD Program Evaluation Report (C.F. 12-0923-S1)
• Use of GRYD database for prevention services by all contracted

providers=- descriptive, dosage and outcome data available all clients
served since September 1, 2011

• -Use of GRYD database for family-based case management by all
contracted providers-descriptive, dosage and outcome data available all
clients served since February 1,2012

• Use of the GRYD database for crisis response incidents by all GRYD staff
and CIWs responding to incidents-- descriptive data and CIW tracking logs
completed on all incidents since January 1, 2012

• Tri-annual reports completed and presented to providers using data from
GRYD databases and YSET results
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Hip Hop/Krump/Breaking: Street dance styles that includes a wide range of styles
primarily breaking, locking, and popping which were created in the 1970s and made
popular by dance crews in the United States.

Salsa/Merengue/Cumbia: fusion of African, Caribbean, and Spanish roots - Cuban,
Puerto Rican, and Dominican tradition.

Zumba- Includes the fusion of dance and aerobic elements, and choreography
incorporates hip-hop, soca, samba, salsa, merengue, mambo, martial arts, and
Bollywood and belly dancing.

Department of Recreation and Parks - The GRYD office has worked closely with the
City's RAP since the inception of SNL in 2008 ..This year, the GRYD office has
identified 32 facilities and a staffing component per site to support SNL activities that
focus on leadership, athletics, recreation, education, culture, and the arts. The
Recreation and Parks facilities are safe places where entire families can gather, enjoy
a free dinner and partake in positive, family supportive activities. In FY 13-14, the
GRYD office is seeking to transfer up to and not to exceed $462,240 in general fund
monies to support staff salaries, staff overtime, maintenance, materials, supplies, hiring
hall fees, and contractual services within RAP. Total funding in support of SNL 2013 for
RAP is $740,000 - $462,240 from FY 13-14 Adopted Budget and $241,760 in FY 12-13
Adopted Budget, Account 003040 contractual services (C.F. 11-0984-S3).

V. EVALUATION AN D RESEARCH

The Evaluation and Research component of the GRYD Office is primarily tasked with
overseeing the implementation of (1) citywide evaluation of the GRYD comprehensive
strategy as conducted by UI (2) data collection system as administered by Harder (3)
YSET and SET as administered by USC.

A Brief List of Key Accomplishments in FY 2012-13 include:



• Social embeddedness tool developed and piloted-will be expanded across
all contractors in FY 13-14

• 1000+ YSET-Initial interviews completed and scored for program eligibility
• 500+ YSET-Retest interviews completed and scored for feedback reports
• Evaluation RFP developed and used to select Urban Institute as the

evaluation contractor for FY 13-14
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California State University-Los Angeles (CSULA)
GRYD currently contracts with CSULA in order for Denise C. Herz, Ph.D., to serve as
the GRYD Research Director. In this capacity, Dr. Herz is responsible for the
supervision of the GRYD Project Manager (Molly Krauss) as well as coordination and
oversight ofall GRYD-research and evaluation components. In FY 2012-13, Dr. Herz
provided oversight and development for provider data collection in the GRYD
Prevention, GRYD Intervention Family-Based Case Management, and GRYD
Intervention Crisis Response databases. Additionally, she led triannual training
sessions with all provider groups to review data results derived from the GRYD
database and YSET reports. During this time, she also worked closely with the fiscal
team to develop an evaluation RFP and direct a review committee tasked with
evaluating submitted proposals.

Molly Kraus currently serves as the Project Manager for GRYD Research and
Evaluation under the supervision of Dr. Herz, Research Director. She assists Dr. Herz
in the development of data collection systems for all contracted providers and GRYD
staff and meets with providers on a regular basis to provide technical assistance and
address training issues. Additional responsibilities include assistance in updates to
GRYD provider policy handbooks as it pertains to data collection; coordination with
Harder, USC, and UI in regards to data collection, report production, and special data
requests from the GRYD office; management of data collection and internal analysis
for GRYD initiatives including CEC, GBB, and SNL; and production of area profiles and
maps depicting/pertaining to GRYD areas of service. In FY 13-14, Dr. Denise Herz will
continue on as the GRYD Research Director and continue supervising the GRYD
Project Manager, in which the position will now be directly funded under the contract
with CSULA. The proposed FY 13-14 Scope of Work for CSULA, is provided as
Attachment 7.

University of Southern California (USC)
In FY 2012-13, the University of Southern California is responsible for the scoring and
administration of feedback reports to providers for both the Initial and Re-test of the
YSET-I and YSET-R. In this capacity, USC has provided training to all GRYD
prevention agency staff on YSET administration and has further been responsible for
the processing of intake interviews which determine risk level and client eligibility,
maintenance of the YSET database, collaboration with both providers and GRYD Staff,
and attendance at provider data presentation meetings. From October 1, 2012-June
30,2013, USC was additionally responsible for YSET-Retest data collection, analysis,
and maintenance as well as random assignment of eligible clients. During FY 2012-



Harder + Company Community Research (Harder)
Since 2011, Harder has worked closely with the GRYD office to design and support an
online ACCESS database that tracks client level data for prevention and intervention
providers. During this time, Harder has provided support for development and
implementation for all GRYD databases. ResponsibiIities have included the production
of triannual, monthly, and speclal request report production; attendance at provider
data presentation meetings; provision of technical support and database training for
GRYD Staff and GRYD intervention and prevention service providers as well as
ongoing collaboration with all parties.
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201.3, USC, in collaboration with the GRYD office, created the SET and conducted a
pilot of this tool with Intervention FCM clients. Citywide expansion of the SET for all
FCM clients is scheduled to begin in the coming fiscal year, and USC will oversee SET
intervention agency staff training as well as data collection, analysis, and management
of the SET database. The proposed FY 13-14 Scope of Work for USC, is provided as
Attachment 8.

During FY 2013-2014, Harder will continue to provide support as GRYD transitions to a
new data system and will initially serve as Site Administrator, working closely with the
data vendor and GRYD staff on the design and set-up, migration of data, report
development, training and ongoing technical assistance. The GRYD Office is moving
from an ACCESS system to a web/cloud-based system that will allow for case-
management and outcomes reporting. This change is due to the fact that the ACCESS
system was intended to get the GRYD program up and running with data collection and
the capacity of this system has now been exceeded. This move will be led by Harder
as an extension of their previous contract and Harder will subcontract with an entity to
help support the new system. Functionality will be greatly improved as the new system
will provide increased capacity for volume of data and will provide readily accessible
reports from the data in real time. Real time report access is an important consideration
for GRYD as service providers need access to the results related to their data on a
regular and consistent basis and the new system will provide this function ..The timeHne
is estimated to be 5 to 7 months which includes a discovery and design phase, system
build out, training, and data migration activities.

The proposed FY 13-14 Scope of Work for Harder + Company Community Research,
is provided as Attachment 9.

Urban Institute (UI)
Since September 2008, the GRYD Office has provided annual funding to support gang
secondary prevention efforts, family case management intervention efforts, and
crisis/response/proactive peacekeeping activities. A key part of the Mayor's Gang
Reduction strategy is to fully evaluate all prongs of the GRYD Comprehensive
Strategy. To date, three evaluation reports have been produced by an external
contractor. On June 29, 2012, per C.F. 12-0923, the GRYD Office was provided
authority to release a RFPs to identify a contractor to provide a comprehensive
evaluation and analysis of the GRYD Comprehensive Strategy and associated



PREVENTION SERVICES
PERIOD: JULY 1,2013 - JUNE 30,2014
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programs in an amount not to exceed $900,000 over a 12-month period. In addition,
C.F. 11-1879 identified an additional $40,000 from the PILOT funds provided by
HACLA to support the evaluation of the WRS.

In May of 2013, the GRYD Office received authority to execute a new contract with UI
for an amount up to and not to exceed $940,000 to provide a comprehensive
evaluation and analysis of the GRYD Comprehensive Strategy, for the period
beginning April 1, 2013 to March 31, 2014 (C.F. 12-0923-S1). Based on a recent
planning meeting with UI, it was requested that additional time be granted (up to June
3D, 2014) to complete the fourth year annual report. In years past, the contractor has
requested between 1-3 months to complete the final report Therefore, the GRYD
Office is requesting a no-cost extension to the contract with UI with a revised end date
of June 30, 2014.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

It is THEREFORE requested that the City Council:

With respect to Gang Intervention and Gang Prevention Contracts.

1. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to negotiate and execute contract
amendments with the organizations listed below to provide gang prevention
services in designated GRYD zones and/or secondary areas, for the period July 1,
2013 to June 30,2014, for the amounts and from funding sources listed below,
subject to approval of the City Attorney, as to form and legality and compliance with
City contracting requirements:

AGENCY GRYD ZONE AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE TYPE OF
and/or CONTRACT

SECONDARY
AREA

$ 800,000 General Fund and Amendment to
Alma Family Boyle Heights ($636,554 - GF; CalGRI P 2013 Funds Contract No.
Services GRYD zone $163,446 - (C. F. 13-0500; 120855

CalGRIP 2013) pending Council
approval)

Asian American $ 800,000 General Fund Amendment to
Drug Abuse nth II GRYD zone Contract No.
Program 120854

Barrio Action Youth North Hollenbeck $ 800,000 General Fund Amendment to
and Family Center GRYO zone Contract No.

119920
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Southwest II GRYD Amendment to
Brotherhood $ 800,000 General Fund Contract No.
Crusade zone

121396

Child and Family Valley secondary $ 337,500 General Fund Amendment to
Guidance Center area Contract No.

121432

$ 800,000 General Fund and Amendment to
Children's Hospital Cypress Park ($636,554 - GF; CalGRIP 2013 Funds Contract No.
Los Angeles GRYD zone $163,446 - (C.F. 13-0500;

CalGRIP 2013) pending Council
aPf2rovall

Children's Hospital West secondary $ 337,500 General Fund Amendment to

Los Angeles area Contract No.
121585

Baldwin Village and
Community Build, Florence-Graham $1,600,000 General Fund New Contract
Inc. GRYD zones

Amendment to

EI Centro Del Pueblo Rampart GRYD $ 400,000 General Fund Contract No.
zone 121584

E.INido Family Pacoima City Amendment to
Centers GRYD zone $ 800,000 General Fund Contract No.

121078

New Directions for Panorama City Amendment to
Youth GRYD zone $ 800,000 General Fund Contract No.

120819

People Coordinated Newton GRYD Amendment to
Services zone $ 800,000 General Fund Contract No.

120896

P.F. Bresee Rampart GRYD Amendment to
Foundation zone $ 400,000 General Fund Contract No.

121399

Watts Labor Watts GRYD zone New Contract
Community Action and South $1,137,500 Geqeral Fund
Committee secondary area

Central secondary $ 337,500 General Fund Amendment to
Youth Policy Institute Contract No.area 121404

TOTAL = $10,950,000
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2. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to negotiate and execute contract
amendments with the organizations listed below to provide gang intervention
services in GRYD Zones and/or secondary areas for the period July 1, 2013 to
June 30, 2014, for the amounts and funding sources listed below, subject to
approval of the City Attorney, as to form and legality compliance with City
contracting requirements:

INTERVENTION SERVICES
PERIOD: JULY 1,2013 - JUNE 30,2014

AGENCY GRYDZONE AMOUNT FUNDING TYPE OF CONTRACT
and/or SOURCE

SECONDARY
AREA

Communities In Pacoima and $1,367,500 New Contract
Schools, Inc. Panorama City ($555,000 per

GRYD zones; GRYD zone x General Fund
Valley 2; $257,500
Secondary per secondary
Area area)

Community Build, Baldwin Village $ 555,000 Genera! Fund Amendment to Contract
Inc. GRYD zone No. 120878

$1,508,878 Genera! Fund and Amendment to Contract

Los Angeles Watts Regional ($555,000- HACLA PILOT No. 120819

Conservation Corps Strategy GF; Funds
$953,878-
HACLA PILOT
Funds)

Public Health Cypress Park $ 555,000 General Fund and Amendment to Contract
Foundation GRYD zone ($342,054 - CalGRI P 2013 No. 121062
Enterprises, GF; $212,946 Funds (C.F. 13-
Inc.lAztecs Rising -CaIGRIP 0500; pending

2013) Council approval)

Public Health Rampart GRYD $ 812,500 General Fund Amendment to Contract
Foundation zone and ($555,000 per No. 121064
Enterprises, Central GRYD zone;
Inc.l Aztecs Rising secondary area $257,500 per

secondary
area)

Soledad Enrichment 77th II, Newton, $1,665,000 General Fund New Contract
Action, Inc. North

Hollenbeck
GRYD zones

Soledad Enrichment Boyle Heights $ 555,000 General Fund and New Contract
Action, Inc. GRYD zone ($342,054 - . CalGRIP 2013

GF; $212,946 Funds (C.F. 13-
-CaIGRIP 0500; pending
2013) Council approval)
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Amendment to Contract
No. 121430

Toberman
Neig hborhood
Center

South
secondary area

$ 460,000 General Fund

Venice
2000/H.E.L.PER.
Foundation

Southwest II
GRYD zone
and West
secondary area

$ 812,500
($555,000 per
GRYD zone;
$257,500 per
secondary
area)

General Fund Amendment to Contract
No. 120899

TOTAL = $8,291,378

With respect to Watts Region'fJ1Strategy.
3. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to receive and expend a second payment of

$1,300,000 from the Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) fund from the Housing
Authority of the City of Los Angeles to the City to be utilized for the Watts Regional
Strategy for the period January 1, 2013 to June 3D, 2014 that will support such
services and activities including but not limited to gang intervention, safe passages,
professional training, evaluation, community education campaign, etc.

4. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to amend contract #120024 with Los Angeles
Conservation Corps (LACC) and increase the contract amount by $953,878 from
the HACLA PILOT funds and $555,000 from the General Fund, for the total contract
amount not to exceed $3,085,958, in support of programming for the Watts
Regional Strategy, with a revised end date of June 30, 2014, subject to City
Attorney approval as to form and legality and compliance with City contracting
requirements.

5. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, upon receipt of these funds, to deposit them into the
following accounts, and in the amounts specified, in the Mayor's Fund No.1 00-46:

ACCOUNT NO.
001070

ACCOUNT TITLE
Salaries as needed
(July 1, 2013- June 30,2014)
Related Costs
Contractual Services
Transportation and Travel
Office and Admin·istration
Total:

5346
003040
003310
006010

AMOUNT
$ 243,528

$ 86,034
$ 953,878
$ 4,258
$ 12,302
$ 1,300,000

With respect to Other Contracts and Initiatives.
6. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to negotiate and execute a contract

amendment with California State University Los Angeles to provide research and
evaluation supervision services, for the period beginning July 1, 2013 to June 30,
2014 for an amount up to and not to exceed $170,000 from the General Fund,
subject to approval of the City Attorney, as to form and legality and compliance with
City contracting requirements.



Fund/Dept Account Title Amount
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100/46 003040 Contractual Services $ 4,381.34
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7. AUTHORIZE the Mayor., or designee to negotiate and execute a contract
amendment with University of Southern California to provide oversight and
administration of the Youth Services Eligibility Tool (YSET) and Social
Embeddedness Tool (SET) for all gang prevention and intervention providers and
technical assistance, for an amendment term from July 1,2013 to June 30, 2014
and for an amount not to exceed $204,381.34 from the General Fund, subject to
approval of the City Attorney, as to form and legality and compliance with City
contracting requirements.

8. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to negotiate and execute a contract
amendment with Harder + Company Community Research to provide database
maintenance and other services, for the period beginning July 1, 2013 to June 30,
2014 for an amount up to and not to exceed $198,000 from the General Fund,
subject to approval of the City Attorney, as to form and legality and compliance with
City contracting requirements.

9. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to negotiate and execute a contract
amendment for a no cost extension with Urban Institute for a revised contract end
date of June 30,2014, to provide evaluation services of the GRYD comprehensive
strategy, subject to approval of the City Attorney, as to form and legality and
compliance with City contracting requirements.

10.AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to release a request for proposals for a 12-
month term for an amount up to and not to exceed $200,000 for an organization to
implement the Los Angeles Violence Intervention Training Academy. Contract will
cover a period of twelve months from the date of execution, with an option to extend
for up to two additional twelve month terms, subject to the approval of the City
Attorney as to form and legality and compliance with City contracting requirements.
GRYD will report back to council once the RFP process is complete.

11. AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to retroactively accept funds from the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID), in an amount not to exceed
$44,536, in support of technical assistance provided by GRYD staff and the
University of Southern California (USC) for the period July 1,2012 to June 30,
2013.

12. AUTHORIZE the Controller to increase the appropriations within the Mayor's Office
Fund 100/46 and transfer funds from Revenue Source Code 4512 as follows:

To:



Fund/Dept Account Title Amount

100/46 003040 Contractual Services $462,240.00
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With respect to Summer Night Lights 2013.

13..AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to negotiate and execute a contract with Los
Angeles Conservation Corps, for an amount up to and not to exceed $288,000 from
the General Fund, in support of arts programming for Summer Night Lights 2013,
for the period beginning July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014, subject to City Attorney
approval as to form and legality and compliance with City contracting requirements.

14.ln order to allow for the expenditure of these funds in the 2013-2014 Fiscal Year,
instruct City Clerk to place on the calendar on July 1, 2013 or as soon as possible
thereafter the following recommendations for implementation of instructions by the
Office of the Controller:

a. Authorize the Controller to transfer and appropriate funds in the total amount
of $462,240 from Mayor's Office Fund No. 100, Dept. 46, Acct 003040
(Contractual Services/Gang Reduction Youth Development, FY 2013-14) to
be allocated as follows for various SNL programs and purposes:

I. Upon presentation of documentation and proper demand from
Mayor's Office transfer up to $462,240 to the Recreation and Parks
Department for costs associated with the Summer Night Lights 2013
programming as follows:

From:

To:
Fund/Dept Account Title Amount

302/88 001010 Salaries General $127,835.99

302/88 001070 Salaries As Needed $138,104.58

302/88 001090 Salaries Overtime $117,859.43
Maintenance,

302/88 003160 Materials & Supplies $ 25,240.00

302/88 001100 Hiring Hall $ 36,600.00

302/88 003040 Contractual Services $ 16,600.00

TOTAL $462,240.00



15.INSTRUCT the Los Angeles Police Department to provide gang related crime
statistics to the Mayor's GRYD Office in areas where expanded gang intervention
services were provided between June 26,2013 and August 10, 2013 and compare
this information to the same period and in the same areas when an SNL program
was not made available in the area where services will be provided in 2013.
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16.AUTHORIZE the Mayor., or designee, to prepare Controller's instructions and/or
make technical adjustments that may be required to implement the actions approved
by the Mayor and Council on this matter, subject to the approval of the City
Administrative Officer, and authorize the Controller to implement these instructions.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT
Total amount of funding for the proposed contractors addressed in this report
for gang prevention, intervention, Summer Night Lights and others is
$24,776,805.30.

Funding information is listed below:
PROGRAM FUNDING FUNDING ·SOURCE STATUS

AMOUNT
Gang Prevention and Intervention & Other

$ 21,175,569.00 General Fund FY 2013-14 Adopted
Budget

$ 752,784.00 Cal GRIP 2013 Pending Council
Approval

$ 198,676.00 Forfeited Assets Trust Fund
FY 2013-14 Adopted
Budget

$ 44,536.30 USAID
Pending Council
Approval

- '- .
Sub Total $ 22,171,565.30 :-c 'I
Watts Regional Strategy

$ 555,000.00 General Fund FY 2013-14 Adopted
Budget

$ 1,300,000.00 HACLA PILOT Funds C.F. 11-0932

.-

Sub Total $ 1,855,000.00 ...

- -

2013 Summer Nights Lights

$ 462,240
Genera! Fund- Contractual FY 2013-14 Adopted
Services, Account 003040 Budget
Department of Cultural Affairs - Arts FY20 13-14 Adopted$ 288,000 and Cultural Facilities and Services
Fund

Budget

Sub Total $ 750,240 -

TOTAL $ 24,776,805.30
-



The recommendations in this report comply with City Financial Policies in that the
proposed funding is balanced against established revenue approved in previous
Council actions and from state and federal grants. All funding is subject to the
availability of grant funs and funding determinations by Mayor and Council.
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Very truly yours,

ANTONIO R
Mayor

ARV: mml

Attachments:
1 - MOU with USAID
2 - Gang Prevention Scope of Work (DRAFT)
3 - Gang Intervention Scope of Work (DRAFT)
4 - Gun Buyback Initiative Information
5 - Watts Regional Strategy (WRS) Program Update
6 - Los Angeles Conservation Corps Scope of Work (DRAFT)
7 - MOU with HACLA for WRS (DRAFT)
8 - California State University, Los Angeles Scope of Work (DRAFT)
9 - University of Southern California (USC) Scope of Work (DRAFT)
10- Harder + Company Community Research Scope of Work (DRAFT)



ATTACHMENT 1

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) WITH UNITED STATES
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (USAID)



and

ANTONIO R. VILLARAIGOSA

MAYOR

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

between

United States Agency for International Development

City of Los Angeles

I. Purpose

The United States Agency for International Development (hereinafter referred to as "USAID")
and the City of Los Angeles have a common interest in improving citizen security in Latin
America and the Caribbean ("LAC"). USAID seeks to expand and strengthen its relationships
with cities around the world that are committed to collaborating on programs that prevent crime
and violence in LAC.

The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding ("MOD") is to establish an alliance (the
"Alliance") between USAtD and the City ofL.A. (each referred to as a "Participant" and
collectively as "Participants") to further the goals set forth below, and to outline the
understandings and intentions with regard to these shared goals.

The Participants share the following citizen security goals:

• Improve citizen security in the LAC region;
• Reduce risk factors that lead youth into criminal activity; and,
• Provide new opportunities: for youth at risk.

The Participants seek to share their respective strengths, experiences, technologies,
methodologies, and other available resources in order to achieve these goals.

Pursuant to this MOU, the Participants intend to work together on projects that reflect shared
values and to focus on identifying target SUb-regions and/or countries. This MOU provides the
framework and scope within which specific projects may be jointly developed and implemented
as outlined in subsequent Project Memoranda of Agreement or Activity-Level Memoranda of
Agreement ("Project MOAs").
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The Participants enter into this MOU while wishing to maintain their own separate and unique
missions and mandates and their own accountabilities. Unless specifically provided otherwise,
the cooperation among the Participants as outlined in this MOU shall not be construed-as a
partnership or other type of legal entity or personality. Each Participant shall accept fun and sale
responsibility tot any and all expenses it incurs related to this MOU. Nothing in this MOU shall
be construed as superseding or interfering in any way with any agreements or contracts entered
into among the Participants) either prior to or subsequent to the signing of this MOH. Nothing in
this MOU shan be-construed as an exclusive working relationship. The Participants specifically
acknowledge that this MOU is not an obligation of funds, nor does it constitute a legally binding
commitment by any Participant or create any rights in any third Participant.

Either Participant shall have the right-to pursue their own interest and may also enter into similar
agreement(s) with any other Participants, The Participants also acknowledge that they are not
under any legal obligation to enter-into a definitive agreement with respect to the Alliance or any
other discussions held under this Memorandum.

n. Objective

The USAID and the City ofL.A. seek to collaborate on programs that aim to reduce youth crime
and violence in LAC. This MOU will formalize the Participants' commitment to share best
practices, including technical assistance and training, on crime and violence prevention
programming.

III. Partner Roles, Responsibilities, and Notices

1. USAID

USAID Background

USAID is an independent federal government agency that receives overall foreign policy
guidance from the Secretary of State. USAID supports international development and
advances U.S, foreign policy objectives by supporting economic growth, food security,
environmental and global climate change programs, global health, democracy and
governance, and humanitarian assistance in Sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and the Near East,
Latin America and the Caribbean, and Europe and Eurasia.

To achieve citizen security in LAC, USAID works with developing countries, civil society,
the private sector, and other development organizations to support community-based
approaches to crime and violence prevention.

USAIDRole

Under the Alliance, USAID intends to:
.. Identify USAID Missions where cooperation would be beneficial to both

Participants;
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a Facilitate and support communication between the City of L.A. and USAID Mission
staff;

• Collaborate with the City ofL.A. to define project scope and activities that will
further the citizen security goals outlined in Section I above;

• Provide technical input, advice, and assistance to project activities; and
.. Contribute technical know-how and funding to support Alliance activities.

All notices to USAID shall be sent to the following USAID Point of Contact:

Enrique Roig
Coordinator, CARSI
USAID
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Phone Number: (202) 712 - 4011
Email Address: eroiguo,usaid.gov-

2. Cityof L.A.

City of L.A. Background

As Mayor of Los Angeles, Antonio Villaraigosa has pursued an agenda of making Los Angeles
the safest big city in America, building a 21st century transportation system, achieving
fundamental and far-reaching education reform, spurring economic development by eliminating
government red tape and streamlining the City bureaucracy, and making Los Angeles a national
model of sustainability and green growth.

Under Villaraigosa's leadership, Los Angeles has reached a number of historic milestones. More
police officers are on the streets than at any point in City history. Crime has dropped to levels not
seen since the 19505. The Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)
has developed the City's first comprehensive anti-gang strategy and has contributed to a
dramatic citywide decline ingang violence.

City of L.A, Role

Under the Alliance, the Mayor's Office on Gang Reduction and Youth Development of City
of L.A. (hereinafter referred to as "GRYD") intends to:

1. Provide support on best practices and lessons learned to lJSAID citizen security
LAC programs as part of fora and technical working meetings to exchange
information on prevent jon programs;

2. Provide technical support and training to USAJD citizen security LAC programs
on tools and techniques related to crime and violence prevention programming;
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3. Assist in the establishment of a Community of Practice between Los Angeles and
USAID citizen security LAC USAiD; and,

4. Support City to City Exchanges with corresponding-cities in Central America and
Mexico to highlight certain programmatic approaches as part of USAID citizen
security LAC programs.

All notices to City of L.A. shall be sent to the following City of L.A. Point of Contact:

Guillermo Cespedes
Deputy Mayor
Gang Reduction and Youth Development
200 N. Spring Street
Room 303
Los Angeles, CA 900] 2
Phone Number: (213) 473-7796
Email Address: Guillenno.cespedes@lacity.org

Either Participant hereto may, by notice in writing to the other Participant, designate additional
representatives or substitute other representatives for those designated in this Memorandum.

IV. Implementation

The City ofL.A. and USAID intend to establish an Alliance managed by the LAC Bureau's
CARSI Coordinator and City ofL.A.'s Deputy Mayor Guillermo Cespedes. It is expected that
the Alliance will undertake following activities:

I .1. Quarterly update calls between the Participants to review ongoing and potential
projects;

1.2, Bilateral meetings between the Participants' relevant technical teams for the areas of
collaboration identified above, to be held as soon as reasonably possible and as
frequently as necessary for the respective technical teams; and

1.3. Efforts to facilitate joint meetings between- Senior Management of the Participants to
emphasize themes and provide momentum to on-going initiatives.

1.4. Where specific projects of mutual interest are contemplated, the Participants may
seek to enter into one or more project MOAs, consistent with the terms of this MOO,
it being understood that (i) such Project MOAs may describe specific resource
commitments of the Participants, and (ii) other entities may be invited to engage in
specific initiatives;

1.5. The City of L.A. and USAID may consult on matters arising out of this MOU and on
other matters of common interest. Any exchange of information between the
Participants shall be subject to their respective policies and procedures on the



disclosure of information as may be agreed in writing by the Participants for each
individual project or area of collaboration or 011 a more general basis.

The Participants acknowledge that this MOV is not an obligation of funds. However, the
Participants intend to align resources to implement and scale existing and planned programs
in the aforementioned focus areas, with a goal of mutual investment and mutual benefit.

V. Publicity and Communications

Where relevant, branding will be accomplished in accordance with the Participants'
respective legal, policy, and procedural requirements.

The Participants intend to respect each other's confidentiality policies, with the mutual
understanding that the Participants intend to publicize their Alliance and its objectives
without-disclosing any confidential or proprietary information of the other Participant. The
Participants may make this MOU publicly available in accordance with their policies or
procedures regarding the public disclosure of information. Any press release; public
commentary. or other disclosure regarding the content of this MOV shall be subject to the
prior written consent of the other Participant.

VI. Effective Date, Duration, Amendments.und Termination

This MOU becomes effective on the date of the last signature of an the Participants and is
expected to continue for three (3) years from such effective date. However, the Participants may
decide, in writing, to extend this period. In addition, this MOV may be modified or amended if
all Participants agree in writing. Either Participant may terminate this MOD at anytime but shall
endeavor to provide a written notice to the other Participant at least 30 days in advance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Participants, each acting through their duly authorized
representatives, have causedthis MOU to be signed in their names and delivered as of October
11,2012.

Name: Rajiv Shah
Title: Administrator

Name: Antonio Villaraigosa
Title: Mayor

Date:

Date:
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Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)
Scope of Work for Prevention Providers

FY 2013-2014
Update May 21, 2013

Services to be Provided by the Contractor

The Contractor shall provide prevention services to youth between the ages of 10 and
.>":k.,

15 and their families ("CLIENTS") present in contracted.fo1R~'YDZone or assigned
contract area using .the GR~D Preve~tion M?del of&.~~I{~~. Client's presence in GRYD
zone may be established usmq a residence In th~~i:@-w~~~{;,~e,attendance at a school
tha~ is ~on~ider~d an.in-zone school, or thro~ili~}~~~ificaril~~1%f::.~~cei~ the zon~ such
as In situations In which the youth spends .1~;~!\!paJontyof hlsifl"~~:~~f!1eIn the SOCial
network of the GRYD zone. Eligibility dete:rmHiation is only requi'r~3;I;:,qnce.It does not

'_ . ~: -.{..:.:;. ,:~:,.. :t:.;.,
need to be maintain.ed; therefore, if a clienftl:i~:~~youa.r~::i~~rvingmdV:~~!!fut of ~he GRYD
zone, you may continue to serve them when ap:[fr-QprJ§teg::?TheGRYD 'R:~.)(entlon Model
of Practice is family-centered an(j1~~\Uires parent7~1ti:$~'j~erinvolvemen(fff
programming. The contractor Wilt\~'l&:~~~:~~th S~Wl~~:~,.Eli9ibilityTool (YSET) to
determine whether .~referr~d youth ~4~Vec~j¥f~f.!~~arY~E?~;x~n~ionServices ~r
Sec~ndary ~rev~n~lo~1~~:~' Inel~Q:~~l~youS~J~~[;~~elv~:fpma~ Preventl?n.
Services while ellglla[ .::>. tn\wll.] recelve'l;.8econa~ry·'F.?r:eyentionServices. Within the.~:r:~:.:.~ ~!~*"-~ I;.~;:••'). .$.}~~~.-'!. "4:~~~~~~~
timeframe of this cb.9l~ct, the ·~e.YD Zon~f~:gritractor sh'aH maintain a caseload of175
GRYD clients/familie~~hany give$,:.ntime. 16at'blients/families must be serviced by the
GRY.0 pr~Y~...!:Jti.0. ~Q.',J!lOd·~:~~L.l:px.a~i~~t9.,~.~.i,gnai~a1~qeIOW;25 clients shall be identified as. ·~'I.;~~"'-"Io\~~;:::,.m'"'}.~~~f ~~&'~~/.':V"i/~':-4; , ~1~J..~~'\It;."~ ·m.\f .

tradition. .,' ·;rifW:li·f:1:a~Will n:;;'c~i~~modlflea}~s.ervic~~also designated below. 50 youth will,;-' ," ,-'I,~~*~~~~~.'~~:%~~ . ')!~{~:,::,~~._ - .

recei mary Prev'e:olion Se'rvJG~s(descri5~(j below). Secondary Area Contractors
shall m~f~l~~a caselo~a~J~~O '~n&fu~~!families,35 model, 15 traditional, and 10 primary
preventiori')~~jh. Should ci~~lientgr~l:ifu'ateor become an unsuccessful closed case, an~""". .::s.:Th . ':-;.'
additional die;~~s:hall be enr&i.!:edin the available service slot.

':':~'» :$::':':-;
" '.~~:'.:~:.. ~~~:::::,."~~i~~~~,~'t~!~

S f . 1;:<:>',,* ;;'l:::J:..:::-;
A. cope 0 Servlc'e~~~"..:::.:~~®~'

<~t~~~~~~:~~!
·S::~~X·4~>-·~~*)-

The Contractor shall implement services consistent with the seven phases comprised in
the GRYD Prevention Model of Practice. The number of phases applies to both model
and traditional youth; however, the requirements in each phase vary. Each phase (other
than phase 1) represents one month of services provided to youth and their families.

Phase 1: Referral/Collaboration: This phase begins as soon as a referral is received.
The Contractor meets with/talks to the referral source to identify youth and
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family assets/strengths, define the problem, and identify potential solutions to
the problem. The YSET is administered to determine youth's eligibility for
services. This information, in turn, is used to build a service plan ifthe youth
is deemed eligible.

Minimum Requirements for Contractors in Phase 1:
• Provide detailed program expectations to the referral source.
• Document the problem definition of the referral source,
• Document referral source expectation fo.r:~f.ollowup,

~$!~:"~};~~':-;
• Provide youth and his/her family/careta.kgfdetailed program

.·~:·:v~;·x¢''''
expectations including the need fO.~M;'g~tilQghelp from as many family

.. ,.$~)~:-~~;~~~~~~~}.,'\~
members as possible." ':::;M'~' "~:;~;~::::.,".... '.~' ......<~..~'~'~

• Document initial preliminarwQ.ij~~ervations6f.9PGltentialfamily strengths.
,~}}~~;~~!~.,~ ',~~~.~~.

• Secure consent from pa(~W~lcaretaker and yotJ:{n:~,f~~nYSET evaluation
• ....,;v-0;«..., '~. ~~~~

usmq GRYD Consent Forms~~ ':.:~::~~~
~::;;.:: .,:*.,~:: -,~:,

• Administer the YSET and suo'@it completed YSET to(®.S,Cfor scoring- .'~"~>~;~"'..,;,.,.,,\.·X~·-f ~':-"'~:::~~'

within 5 days aftet~:administratid·ri';MKf0.::rE:Contractor sH~ll comply with
~"'~~~~X:~"':"'" "~. ~'~~"''''.'

all USC policies ~·a:ricrp.toceduresrslated to submitting YSETs for
. ~~~~;~ 'L:.!:~~~;~""'"... .~~*~:\sconng ) "!':::::~ ,,,~:-..::i:J:i~;;.. ""~~::::'

. '~~~~::, ":~$~~~}~~. . ·:;:r!:1;·-~
• Complete the referraJ:form on~;tI#:e:Harder~{fatabase.Complete the

basiaHifi~Hkf.orm as ~~ihif yout~~W~~t;ee.ds't@'beadministered a YSET.~~~r.e~~. "::<~t, '\:~~~::~t~~:;:>·"':~.~:~~@\:;:
In Phase 1, ContractQ:r;:t;§:pallde\~:f."minethe':~qU~nt'seligibility for GRYD Prevention
Services .. ~~,!.~.~~alsar~~~~~,~'~~4!~j~:I,e for s~t¥ices if (1) the youth and fami!y meet the
geograp..~iB~f;$~;~~~~g1~ntsfqF~EKJ~gf8IhtY::;:~,~~;9,~scqR:~dab?v~, and (2) the youth IS .
deter'1),U[~;9'{(ehgl?le::~~¥}heY~,~T.NOrEE:;;~YM9,;;e'nthe finding on the YS~T report IS to
"consliJ{~~kPSCWill ~nt~*tR~ follQ~m,g on thEr~@~dbackreport "~onsult with GRYD
Preventlonftloterventlon T~'~m Rep~xtback within 30 days." This may apply to .""''''';'.''*«. w:~~·~\ .,..X~Ic--.

youth/familie's,:;that fall between the pre~ention and intervention range. All "Consult"
'''>; X·~~'· \-,-, "'1,"., ........ ';-'

cases returnea~~~;S?mUSC to~\~~ Contractor must be resolved between prevention and
intervention witRln~3.0days. ~i~~Z~

~'$;~~~<. '(*:1:'
'.~i§~}.~> ..~:~~~'

Contractor shall enrdi~rh.~.u~!~f~youth in their Primary Prevention Service component.. If
GRYD services are nof11~j3:~uateto meet the needs of the youth, the contractor will
refer the youth to anotherjappropriate) service provider. Contractor will document all
referrals of youth in the basic client information form.

The YSET feedback report that is provided to the contractor will include client's
placement into a service group, either model or traditional within secondary prevention
services.
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Implementation of Prevention Services to Model Clients

Throughout Phases 2- 6, Contractors are expected to apply the vertical strategy of the
Model (Le., multigenerational coaching through the development and discussion of
strength-based genograms) and the horizontal strategy of the Model (the use of
problem-solving skills). A description of each phase is provided below.

A phase is completed when all required meetings have occurred. (See below for a
description of required meetings). Ideally, a phase will take 30 calendar days to
complete. Phase 2 begins with the Initial Family Meeting. For subsequent phases,
a phase begins with the first required meeting that ~.~R~fSafter the completion of the
pnor phase. . ..::~~3*-,::·

:*::::::::.1t. . .' ~ .-t~.~l*~~~~~~,
Minimally, a phase ISdefined as: . ~~f.*!~'-'::·::f~~;~.

~,;-... '~ ~~~.....
6.(~~~'., "'.I.~.:••~ .

..~~~~:::~. ~!'.';'::':;~'
a) Two face to face family meetings at .I.~:~·~f;onehour in le'rW~tb(15 minutes may be

used for charting/data collection) ·~iilit~::·;·· ·";,:::jt~,·-.
b) One Individual meeting at least om~~'AB.Win length.. .;~\::\:.
c) One strategy team meeting. Each strate.frX)ea~)t!Sl,eting is to"1~.~Lminimaily30

minutes with ten minutes used for chartirr~:1THe1§Wategyteam ~egting should be~:::~;'~.~:.::~-,},:,. ....~~~~:::::;l;.V '.
scheduled so that it is possj:B1M!!<W,,!,SCUSSthe~T,,~,ermeetings that have occurred

., ~ ... :-0, ... "&.""'?;<~~.v~. ~8t' ~
for that c1ientlfamily in the pH~;~~.·*':~~t~~~;.. ....~{~~:\.;~~,. ~~,.",. .,.;::::.:,

{,i~:~~;; ~~~~~;~~>. '-,:~~~~-.
_ •.~•• ,.I_;i .. \ ....-,x.:;¥~;••~..,.... ....::}.,y~~ •

T~ere are. three inter~~:~~~~q:j;Q:~alsfortll;~.:~~trate.~~~~e~wmeet~;9~gas It rel~tes to each.
cllent/famlly.f ) IdentlfY.':~and'qQ:Gumentthe:;speclfl'c':nsKifactors' and associated behaviors

'~::;-::~"~,,¥~v,,:·, .,~ ~X"~f._ _ .:'>-.>:'~;~·~X·~~'." ·..xs·~-,,,~..
that were addresse~HIl the pre'~B~s indivjt::!q:~.I}.f~mily,aTitl~group activities, 2) Identify
and document the sp~~jf'~ risk fa;etors thatW!!tbe addressed in the upcoming individual,"'.,~....... ~-~;-.;;." ~.. ,-,

family, and,.;~WN,P-,~ctiv~ti'~~:j;:;~/R:9J:~JJ~~~~~J.~atea,w~~,..document the progress or lack of
prowes~~m~~;§:~!,Q*~rn8~lfYI~9.4!f!~~ltleritl~c~~g~;.haY:1:Frs.Contractor shall use the Youth and
FamIIY~'S,ewlceplan:.to:9uide tf:le¥meetln9':;::::.;:~;:.:-;.

.•'~~••.,)...;,' ":~>;'';'~'' ,:.::g;&. '''~~;'' :::;.,~ ~~ ,¥. ~
..%y.... . ..~{.;...::.,:> .•..,'*,

"..~:~~~., \~,,~~~:~. ·~··.~;~~~6~?,..'"''§o,;...... •••~ ,/ '\ ~~., <.
Each phaselmust also indG'€fe: ~~:j~:~:j~..-,.':::~t~lh.. ~:~~~.~~:",

• Continuoti~:~w~rk on tli:~¥amily's strength-based genogram
• Assessment~6f:progr.Jg~·:·as it relates to identified problem behaviors associated

.,; ,.;:. ..~~~$;Y
with identified YS~:\~~isk factors in each phase

• Development and'alJdate of Youth and Family Service Plan with on-going
problem behavior definition and solutions
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In addition, at minimum, each cycle must include:

• 10 group activities (each at least 45 minutes in duration)
• Leading the youth and family through the development of a strength-based

genogram, using the genogram to identify family assets/strengths, and utllizing
key positive adults in the youth's life

FOR MODEL YOUTH ONLY: .~~:j:;:;..
~~dj~1$:~J.

The content of the meetings of each phase sho~m:~~~,:,guidedby the fol.lowing
t I f k ,~.~~.;~;~\.~.i'o:';~1~'"concep ua ramewor s: ,;~~i{"~:~}'·'::';~lt\':i:.

. .~~~~;oI, ¥ ...."'::,(~\o..:::~..~*,., ~~"",,'>,;~.';,,'

Phase 2: Building Agreements: The cOlltr:~~l2~rworks wi;~~f~~;;YOuth/famiIYto
establish agreements regarding:JijWproblem behavio}~t.\Q.?1tneed to be
addressed as well as to identify"tA~wouth and family ass~t:~b;trengths. One
Youth and Family Service Plan for both the y'Qeth and the'famlly shall be'!.: o}'-; ~ ",.~~~,&'.y S~.".,:.

devel~ped and integr~l~~9.~:~~tthis stag'~hJqr:J~'nlily and youth;:~~Ject 1-2
behaviors (problems) tQ:~a]J.tlr:essover the~ti~xt month (as they relate to the
YSET risk factors and a~rt~:?m@\~~!evantrm~l{~ctors), and the Strategy Team
helps the family identify iri'a.i~idCiaF~r.C>le.sand res~tonsibilities to help the youth

~.:-~. ..:.~~""::::'. ";X~*,

make chan~:~;~,iJ~kQ.is/her?eQl¥i~r. B9:tl~:~::-phase:~t;~~,1st ~onth o~s~~ices) 1-
2 probleT~~~g!'ylng~,twtegles C\t~'mBl~WElr.l.!.~fh9..unn·g family and Individual
sessions,mBpring thf~J;}.~aseea~.;hJW:rl'ilyis gbkt;~p through the initial steps of
constructitfg~~Lstrength~based gEi~bgram (minimally three generations above
h h) ,t,,:".V~·I. ~>~* '~'.;~;.

t e yout . "':~=i;.:;, . #'t~k"'O;< \'.;'~~~.
,~/~~~M~)~;:::~::.;. '.», ,r!~Amti~~~~;:~~~~~\~~:~:::i". ~~1~~:~.

Phqs~t3~;;ReaefjbJE)g:In"'fIiJ~\phase'of:Jn~}J~dlk',the family reconvenes with the
;~~t·Contract~r-·:fQ:::~J;~cus:g~B:~9.gress, "oBttacles, and reflections on experiences
·:'~[~8.~.t~e I~st ·m·~~th. Ify.~~~~~has successfully addressed the 1-2 problems

rq~JJ$.~fledIn Phas,~1.~,anO't~~:*~1-2 problems are chosen (as they relate to the
YSIZ~I~riskfactors~~J1Pany either relevant risk factors). If Phase 2 problems
were~nlk~uccessf~IJ~; addressed, the contractor, youth, and family discuss
new str'8fe~jeS to implement over the next month. (Further details regarding
problem d'tf!!fut.io.~iViiirlbe provided.) Family and youth continue to work on
their strengtiWg~~~~dgenogram. Individual sessions and group activities are
held to reinforcrthese activities.

Phase 4: Celebrating Changes: At this point in the process, the Contractor affirms
the family's efforts to reduce specific behaviors in the previous phases in
order to strengthen the family's motivation for change. The method for
celebration should be culturally consistent with the family's values and
orientation. (This celebration does not include agency personnel.) Family and
youth continue to work on their strength-based genogram.
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Phase 5: Mainstreaming: In mainstreaming, the Contractor works with the youth and
family to identify social supports in the community to facilitate progress in the
family's natural environment. Skills utilized within the program environment
are "tested" in the natural environment. Family and youth continue to work on
their strength-based genogram.

Phase 6: Next Level Agreements: The youth and family build on their success
during this phase by working together by continuing to identify 1-2 additional
problem behaviors and applying problem-solving strategies. The Contractor
helps guide youth and family to take on more .'~ltrj,9ult problems that are
related to the YSET ri~k factors. Family a?i~t~ptti complete the.ir strength-
based genogram. Durmg cycle one the ~~£t~~J~~~ntsthat constitute a
completed genogram are: a) names an(;t~'emdgtqphic data for three, ,1\".,.,. -~.'•• ,'w,'

generations of the family, b) relationsti'ip'symbols:'fh'at identify the positive
relationships within the multigen~fM~;~al family scH~m.§, c) identification of
relationships that the family has(~~feed to strengthen'ln~~J:l?future.

"':>:~~~:h ,~.;;.,';;:~~M::~:.
Phase 7: Reassessment The youth and fa~milyar~:'~'assessed iri>:;~b.Glse7. The

-:.:-..o;.~~.>., ~:::'."''''••",.••, . '.~.~.~,',',

YSET -R is administer~.$r;;.~ndthe Contr.~~~9(gsseSses the progress of the
youth/family. If sufficie:~t~p:rQ~m~sshas be~l\3~ade, the youth and family are
ready to "graduate" from>'lDE('<phi?9.~~.r:n.Gradq~t).on involves public recognition
of the youth and family's ~:de·omplfs.lJments. Ifstlfficient progress is not

",', ~I.'. -.,.,;•••, ...... " 't, ..y?;~'?;'?~

achieved, \~~~:X8PJQ!.familym~,~~com~.1~1~4~:~;co'nd~~:month cycle of services.
~lfi~l?:<,~,.:.~,:::<t:: '~tt",,~~~;~~11~~r:"';:{'*~ll1::;;".'

Minimurfl::,FRequiremebls for COhtt'a~tbts In Phase 7:
'\;"'''*'\' -. ,,<-:, ~,;..~~\?

• Adm\~i~t.~r the;%~ET-R dl..ll((ogthe first week of the month, If a client
;'&'~~' ,;,"~~".<'" @"

'§"=*':::<:' has takert~lon§~e1:~lA"an,30da'ys~>R.erphase than the client will be due for
,,:ij;~b~~~~:~)ttK6~r;nonth~~~f~'R';~~Wt~\P.h~'~~~7;however, use the results from the

~j~~";~ yS~~~~~Jeedtl~*. report"f~Wt~assessment once the client reaches
.~:~~1~~~~~.h ~~~~~~1~~~~:::~~~t~~~~.,.~J§:';', P ase I I",:~",:, '~':'~~;"

""~'>~!-'~" ,~.:~~.~ ~:~";X';_.~::r.,~,Collect dataJor the"r'efassessment data collection form at the first'.:--~~... ..?:~.:. .....
"::~:j~~'meetingof Hj#~~phase.

'.;;::::;:~. ;$i~:
• ':A:<3r:QinisterAt)~surveys to the team ( strategy team member surveys at

sTl~1lb.l,ier.i;tr!tfrveyat individual client meeting and family survey at
':~-:,:::::~:~~~;.~~~'

family m~~ting)
• Assess "sufficient progress" and readiness for graduation from

program at the end of the month.

Sufficient progress represents an overall assessment of the youth and family's progress
in the program. A reassessment form must be completed during this phase that
accounts for progress in the following areas:



The function of the strategy team is designed to maintain the focus of the Youth and
Family Service Plan as it relates to specific behaviors associated with risk factors for
gang joining. In addition, it will allow each strategy team member to become familiar
with the strengths, risk factors, problem behaviors, and specific service strategies for all
the families on their caseload (Each strategy team will be assigned 50 cases).

6

1. Number of YSET risk factors that have seen a decreased level of concern
2. Youth's exhibition of gang related behavior
3. Behavioral performance at school
4. Progress in phases as it relates to identified problem behaviors
5. Growth in assets/strengths
6. Growth in number of positive relationships identified on the genogram (Model

clients only)
7. Progress ratings from Strategy team, client, cu!~)~amily

.-.::::-\;':t~~;~~~~~
':~~;:~$t

Each of these items will be scored on the reassessm~~1~orksheet. If the total score
exceeds the sufficient progress threshold, the Clie:a~:iKr~~d¥for graduation. In the

•. .., .~ •• ~> '~l~i';;:"

event, a youth and family is not ready to grad.l;J~ite,from thelSr6,gram after six months of
~ •• •.,:.;~)~~....{,:--~" ""~x.''''':';''' .

services, he/she may continue services fOJ~;Bq~:more cycle ofs~pu~es. If, at the end of
the 2 rotations through the phases (i.e., oQ:~::yearof services), the~,~.uentis not ready for
graduation, the Contractor shall make a rerfu,e'~tto the G.RYD Offic~:;t~at services be
extended. The request will be reviewed by thE(§.Byq)~.J;~);tention Set4i~~ Provider
Review Committee that is comp~i~~sLpf providers:~i{rt(!:~yreamwill deterriiifu'e whether (1)
the youth should continue for an a'(fj;jit,ipualcycle or::(~h$hould be referred to different

'\:;o~ ~~.' .~~'.......... ~~~-S"~"'"
services that better meet the needs!~f the'~&>;Qpth/famiIYW~~,;, '

\i~~\~.'.~~~~~~~~~~~:-:~~~~'>.~>.~~ ~~~.~,~.~~. .~{.:~.:~~;,-
'~~'?{" ~~::"':~"~'. '.~.::')~~

.,::;~~~~~~~~~;~~~j~;~,"\\.. "Ai~~~~~t\~~~g~:~."~lt~
Structure of Strate'gy~~eam, R'i21gfuiredTc3'sKs;21fnaMeetl'Ag's·:

··~%t~):». ¥~i~. ~;!~~~::~~~
Each agency shall be·ri311,!iJi[ed.:f6~h~y'eat lea~i:two strategy teams. Secondary Areas
are requi~ed:rtWHay.eat lea:i:sf~d~)}¥tt;~m~~:Eachlffategy team must have three members,
Ther~~~f~iti~T~~~]f:~?I·~f.r~},~~~ficatTti~ti~fi*:~fh of the three team members, except
that ea\¢,~xlJlembermust~:!;1yetn~;q,§l,pacityto'Implement the individual, family, or group

.'';~':.. "",:.;::::, "'~*';'.
activity ca-~pnent. The i'i1~i\!idual~~:9.t~load of each strategy team member shall be
comprised6l'?i~:qividual, fa~\, and gfbtp activities. All strategy team members must
provid~ a reqult~'iv,~eting f~~~11the youth/f~mily on their team,' Each team shoul.d b~
supervised by the staff, persQn'm the agency In charge of ensunng GRYD model fidelity;···..t~~~·:·.~~~~~~..
it is at the discretion df;tQ~~:~~ntractorto assign that person based upon skill sets,
experience, and qualifi6'afJ?fhs.These team members will be responsible for all aspects
of implementing the GRYD prevention model.
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Additionally, the Contractor is responsible for the following tasks across all phases of
the GRYD prevention model:
1. Receiving the YSET results and connecting the results as well as other information

collected from the family to the Youth and Family Service Plan that focuses on
problem definition and problem solutions

2. Identifying and including relevant parties to the youth's life in planning and oversight
3. Connecting with community leaders and organizations to identify resources for youth
4. When appropriate, coordinating with existing City and ~ounty Health and Human

Services Agencies, the Los Angeles County Depart!3i1.~~lof Children and Family
Services, the Los Angeles County Probation Dep,9f:tme nt, and any other relevant
services agencies in the Client's lives. .:t$1:J~:~l·::.,

~~;~7:"~··:f~~~;~:.,
.~~-. ~.~~" .,::~G~:';'.

When Youth and Family Service Plans are d~*eJoped for yo ulll s • services specific to the
problem areas should be identified. Contra:6t&s""shalllink seKH~~.s.to address specific.'~~~'~~.'..-:......~. '~',~':"~'
behaviors related to the YSET risk factors~l:~,*?" '~:.~t:::-,

","i!"1t'''k#''~~\t0
•• :.:~~~~~~.,. ~{~:::~~~~;:r' .~.

B. Performance Accountabl htY:::~K~,:i/:):", -':::~@:::;;~.
~.~;~~.~. ·'~"~:I·'.~·'i<. ~::::-,~:~

Contractors shall be responsible fo'~;1i2till~~i1W~1andSUb'~ittibg data related to the':',' ~.......:~..;.:r:-......_ ~.:4~~,~.,'
identified performanc.~.mji~e:~s{westo as:s~~.§sthe "'~fW~ti,y,~:me'ss~:qfservices and how well

.~~...~.~.,.~~;e>~~~~~.... , '<"~~'. ~~~"'<~~'""'~ ....V'S~'jT'''' , ~

the Model was iml?leti:lentea~:(,Qetailed fO.r:r):Js~.ari·(;Pinsfl"tfQtionswill be provided in the. :!~~~~~:!:.~=::.''i$~~~:o;. <::;(.~~~~~~!~ .~:..~~;;;~':;

GRYD Prevention P.~!'1Q,!:sand~~!pcedures,~ij;~ndbook,) "
"''I.o~\,'''; .'~ ~>~:..~_ ~~'\-~';j_:-;"

.~.~~~~~:. ;~::~~::". ~;~~;. .
"::!:~'~;'-:. ..;~.~v, g.:.:~#.-, ~~!) •.;,

Contrac~~(~~~~~I~~~i~~eld::f~i,~~~6'§,l3'(~1!&:~~~rpr0~~q9outcomes for clients by 5% and/or
measg£r;~Je'·.chai1~·e:~"!~~t~eaG~~~1;;~ta~iStTet!(~~~rificancebetween base~ine measures
collectechat mtake ana;ire:~testlng~alslx montHs and one year as established by the

';:~~, ~-::~'~'. ""§:':~.
paramete't:s~measured in lnt:;.evah.t'ati'on tri-annual reports,

~j'.'~....~. ,~~.I ·,.'I~.'l-v-, .
'~~';'~;<. '1:: (::, ":;;:::~;

....~...... ~'!.~:'tw'\ (~~
":~~:!:!;. ~'§~::l",:.:=§x· .~'~;;;'~::5:;'':':' ~,>..:-..;>{

"{~'*~" "'~ ;..

C. Evaluation ari'ct;'Data CoUe'.:ttion
'¥~~;~i*1.'"~'~::~'},Y;..•.-i1!f. ",~·~x}.\.*i~~-.,~.,.~$~;I~:~

Contractor shall deslgnate~ar'least one staff person to manage and oversee the,,"';.« ..9..~

administration of the initi~HYSET, YSET-R, and communication with USC and external
GRYD evaluator. This person's name and contact information must be provided to
GRYD regional manager, Contractor must also identify one staff person who will
oversee (not necessarily input) on-going data entry into GRYD provided databases and
the completion of the tri-annual progress report,

The Contractor shall be responsible for collecting and maintaining the following types of
data:
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YSET Retesting

For youth who participate in services, the Contractor will administer the YSET-R at six
months after their enrollment in prevention services, and one year after their enrollment
in prevention services. For ineligible youth and eligible youth who did not participate,
the YSET-R will be administered at six months after the completion of the initial YSET,
and one year after the completion of the initial YSET. The Contractor shall attend all
trainings related to the YSET and adhere to all the policies and procedures developed
for the administration of the YSET by the GRYD Office and external evaluator.
Additionally, random audits will be conducted to determin:e[if Contractor is administering
YSET tests to all youth in the Reassessment Phase ,~fj}2~~:;'theextent possible, ineligible
youth who have reached 6 months past their initiak¥~;~:n::t~st. GRYD reserves the right
to penalize Contractors who are not adhering to tlte>'i"SE'B,:pf-ptocolas established in
contract section seven (VII). {:~:~f~>.,:!:", "'::~;~::.~:::;,

_,<~:~~~~;r' ":'::~~:~~
Additionally, Contractor will produce a rep-9J!;:tOthe GRYD office{a]i!TIes per year,
summarizing their experiences. "<:~::;~>.'';~~;:~::.,

"~it\b::, /d~;~t~~· :'~~~~~t.
Each report will cover four mont~~~~t~.~rvice deliv~ty.{~:n'awill b~ primarirY,;ariven by
data gather~d from ,the GRYD da{~~~~~~,{:::..~RY~ WI1\1~~>;~ct2 clients from ~hedatabase
and these clients Will be used to cdrT:Utlet~~tb.~tn-annLia!~~~port for that period. GRYD
will provide .a report template for s~tj'~1~si6'n~*'G~!QJ~~rep~nt~:{~p?rting timeline as well
as further directions g~m&:~:)t£~ndIn tli~1~RYD :R4~¥~ntlonR~:Vples and Procedures
Handboo k. ...~:~1\f/~,~'$··'~~0:~:k~%::~R .::*1@~:!::;··~~;:~~~~;~~. ".'

~?~~~;:?!i' .<;~~~!~, "~~~~~~~:~~~I~~;~'.~~~~1~:?
"\l':;::~~~;~ \;~~. ~~~~~~~.::;.' ~,,;

In addition to data coHt:i~Jionre~R9nsibilitiesllge Contractor shall participate in surveys
administere~ ...19,GRYD""~~;m.ra.9:~91§,\9YJheexWth.al GRYD evaluator and help facilitate
the admi,ni:str;~ti.gn:~0J.survel~{:i8fervieV\i$:;·~~a.nd/oGlocusgroups with youth and parents by..',:.~.::~!·I::·G"····R-·~~o.;.y~·o-D":4:~"'!'~8'I I.;.:<.~:~< ~"~;.~.y,..:;~.x '.•,,;.-the extema' . ·:ev:§l~uator1::~~:i;:: "':~::·s~~~,;,.,'

$~~~~:;;'~>- .~~~~~~~, ':~':~~~' ...%~~~;;}
;·~:~!~~1~~~~.. ··~·~@Z~-. !.::~~~~~;-, .'~j'."

For Modet~~:ltents only - ~~~~raciCf~~:i~rallalso retain a,copy of the Client's genogram
for each pl'ia~~~:;.GRYD maY:t~&quest·~wopy of the family's genowam be sent .to
evaluators upon:.tbe youth's s.u'ccessfui or unsuccessful completion of prevention

....~}~ 'w~;.~..;•.
programming. .-,~=:t&... ~::::~

';:;"!@:~. .~~~i,:
"\\'1:)~ '::Bt';jJ'"::;;1:R:.<, ~'§,'I:§,.\~

D. Maintenance of Re.cp~(as::·and Monitoring
':::1:~~i:;::"

";:::$::"
Prevention Services: All data collection forms must be printed from the Harder
database. All other forms reference in Contract Section 202 must be maintained in a
Client file by the Contractor. Additionally, copies of the family's strength-based
genogram (model clients only) at each phase of the Model shall be maintained in the
youth's file and given to the family by the Contractor.
City shall conduct monitoring visits to track Contractor's performance during the term of
the contract. As required by Section 10.39.2 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code,
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evaluations will be based on a number of criteria, including the quality of work product
or service performed.

E. Training

Contractor shall ensure that relevant staff participates in on-going training related to the
GRYD Prevention Model of Practice. Additionally, the Contractor shall participate in
Prevention Learning Networks (PLNs), hosted every other month, to discuss
experiences with implementing the Model of Practice. GRYD recommends strategic

.,,"

deployment of staff to trainings and PLNs in order to bes>qgnizant of the time demands
on the staff necessitated by the model. For example, q'f~U1¥'eemembers of a strategy
t d t tt d PLN ,.::;~::~::'S:t:eam nee no a en a . ~.:*:%:;;::":;:'~;. ~~~[I.r:;'····~:%~~;t.
The PLNs are intended to provide a feedback;:@;op"tothe de-velopment and monitoring
of prevention services. Contractors may u.~~ftqil'ds to provid~~tip,plemental training
related to skill sets needed for implement~J:iQfl of the GRYD Pre~~f:iti.onModel of
P t' ~':*1!,*~~._ I;~~:~'-;.~~<. rae Ice. "::~'*::;;" "~::':~::'"

~4,~~~';;.. :<!~::. "~~.~:'~~;
~'""- ..:..~~,:.? ~:"~:<~;'"

" ~.~~:~!;t~.I:;:~=i~:;;~;:' "~:j~~:;~::~
F. Community Education CaIl)B:~ig.n ,·::~~:;~~~:t~~r(· ":::~:::~

'~~ljkV~:%. '..~{)t.
GRYD Prevention Agencies will proviti~~;Cont!1luoity Educ"ati:iD/lCampaign (CEC) presentations

"'!~ ''''~<:':''''':;'' ~·x·~::.,
~t t~ree (3) schools that are located in th~l:~,GR~~~:~,::~; .or a~~~Bgcils t~at ser:rice students who
live In the GRYD Zone .. Se.eoilldary Area GRYD Pr@iJ:enttonAgencies Will provide one (1) CEC

..,~~~~~~~!~~~~!::~~;:~.~. . '''~~::~~. d~:~~;::::~~::~~~~~;:'- ~~:.~:,:' ~
presentation at a sc~qQIHbcate-d:;JI:l.thelrsecor:i:dary~~at~~rbc'at.:aschool that services students.. ~;8.~~:~*~;.' .~~~;~;~:~ 'i:~~:~~.i.r:-1~.::~~~~' .~'~''':C''*;;.
who live In the secon~ar;y area. "'::::~~::. ~~)~:::@i:~~;f ":-;'@"

":::~%~~, :l~~t ,;::!::~f
GRYD Prevention Agen~i~:~1will vy.~~yvit,h their ~~igned GRYD Regional Manager to schedule

."".~.~..... :"9·'~.~'· .' ""~'~'"-:,Il.~'\,0:::..' ~ '!'"'t.."?~~O~•

CE~ pre}~;~:t~~j:~Q~~,~~:~~>~.ally,·tr?~I~;pre~'SQ~8R(\~e~s:~sand G~YD Regi~nal Managers will co-
faclhta(*~iI;C present~£,~; hO~'1:~¥;.r,.If the'~~~{f~pal Mana~er IS not available the GRYD
Preventr· n Agency can ff:lov,eforward .'m prOVldlrTtfpresentatlons.

'>~';;~~~!> "<~~:~~~.... .' ~:~~'~~::;"~~ •..,:t~ ~.!,,~~{.,:. ~s'*,"'~~'l

In order fo·rll:.~f1w.sentationto':'~~1fount~~;l~&y,vardsone of the contractually required CEC
presentations"th:e:::GRYD Prevent!pn Agen'cy must fulfill the requirements outlined below for

"~~"!-:.:~~ ''!~'~~
each presentation:W:tt, :~~~~ .

'~~'&."!:~ .~1~.·?.-.@~~ .~:;,,~
''::~~;;~~ i~~,'$~'t$

• GRYD PrevenHQm~ge~:qSi~mustnotify their assigned Regional Manager of the scheduled
CEC presentation~~{~~t>~' .

• GRYD Prevention Agency must provide presentations at schools that are located in the
GRYD Zone or at schools that service students who live in the GRYD Zone, For
Secondary areas, agencies must provide a presentation at a school located in the
secondary area or at a school that services students who live in the secondary area.

• GRYD Prevention Agency must use the power point presentation (focusing on risk
factors associated with gang joining) provided by the GRYD Office.

• GRYD Prevention Agency must return to the GRYD office, a complete sign-in sheet for
each presentation made (using the template provided).
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• GRYD Prevention Agency must return to the GRYD office a complete GRYD Community
Education Campaign: Presentation Tracker sheet for each presentation made (using the
template provided).

• GRYD Prevention Agency must administer CEC surveys to presentation attendees
immediately after each CEC presentation.

Prevention Agency must adhere to the survey directions outlined in the Questionnaire
Administration and return all completed questionnaires to the GRYD office for each presentation
made.

.'.
G. Parent Thank You Session .,:::¢,t~l~t:

.~i~::~:~-:~:~
Contractors shall coordinate one parent thank YO~.::~~~:g~~!\1fJherea round table

'~~~!:w".'«" .r~\ •• ~.

discussion can take place with a minimum of l.~~.pa'l'EmtswQps,~children are currently
enrolled in GRYD secondary prevention ser.~t~§:~ Contractbr.~t~[~ free to piggy back on
already existing parent events/meetings bOl;:lWneand space mu·~(b.e.set aside during
said event where a dialogue can take Pla~~~~~w,IUSiVeIY.~ithparert~t%7::.;.

. . "~~'~f~~~~!~..,',~n~~~~~!' ·<:~~~ili~;:c-.,
H. Summer Night Lights Prog.;.~~.. ·t)~;);;~:~;:~;;:·· ":<:~i~

< ;;(:::".:~~~:.,~~.~ ',,',~:~~J\:<
Contractors must coordinate/impleme'~~~~N~:~~~~~£ortiveeff8:!M..as well as both Primary
Prevention Activities and Secondary pr~~.~,ntro\1~~ti.vities dufi"~~::pummer Night lights 2013 .

.,~.;;.»'i::x. . '.~%\ ~-::';~:;~)~t;~:::... .'::\~%;i:,.
Summer Night Lights.~Slrp~:a.rtive Efforfs~.;;Summer:~Nig8hl.,.ights':S.·i:.pportiveefforts help~":"~S>~.~:.. ....\~,:-~~~::.. ...~-:.-,.... /?: ~~{}!.,- ,..,:...<~'S.-~~:._ i

publicize the progratV:f;~0'nnect e.~&~agencY\f~\tq~;~~~66rdiri'~ti~g;~,andplanning at each SNL site,
and help connect yoLitl;)~ia.Q.dfamilie.:sJinthe GR~I;;t:ione to job opportunities through Summer

....>}~%....\ j'I~':'. ....Io,-{'< (

Night Lights. These activil~,~. incIMg,~.;}9(~~are ndt~.!j:mitedto the following:
",.;i::~i8ill:1h::·~,;-·.. '~1~~\;~~itt~~~:<~~~t~,~:;;... '~~j~~:;. .

- prom~~$~pmme[~:~A~r~~~'9hf~~{Egram',· aJ~~R~~~.~·:programflyers to all GRYD chents and
encou~~.~.~/support atte~~5m.ce at1.§~.t· .~~~:t:;~;;

"'~~~~~~;. 'w'i); ,'%¥~,.
- Distributefj~.Q description~J9.~:~1I avai~.b!!? positions, specifically the Youth Squad position.

,.::~~;;;~ "~~~'K ";;~1:;~:~:
- Participate in~t~~e~i.nterviewprB~'ess for Youth Squad members (minimum of 1 session)'';~:::;:~*~, ~~:~

~::i:~, ,~~..
-.Participation in the:~S~~.h.Wor~i.~'~.OuPof designatedllocal park (1 per SNL site)

~;~.:::-~~ ,";.'~~"'~~'
'~;::~:~~.~-~~~~~-:::::
";~~~~~~W'

Primary Prevention Activities- Primary Prevention Activities create an agency presence at the
park and in the community, engage youth and families in Summer Night Lights efforts and
connect them to resources outside of GRYD and beyond the summer months. These activities
include but are not limited to the following:

- arts and crafts, face painting, sponsoring food related activities (Le.: popcorn

night, nacho night), lead/participate in literacy corner, lead/participate in
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workshop series providing information on risk factors for gang joining,

lead/coordinate community resource fair at SNL.



ATTACHMENT 3

GANG INTERVENTION SCOPE OF WORK (DRAFT)



Attachment 1
Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)

Scope of Work for Intervention Providers
FY 2013-2014

Under this Agreement, the Contractor shall provide the following services in their
designated Gang Reduction and Youth Development ("GRYD") Zone or
Secondary Area, the boundaries of which have been set forth by the City.
Specifically, the Contractor shall:

1. Respond to gang-related violence within the assigned GRYD area using the
Violence Interruption and Crisis Response Protocol.

2. Assure that all Community Intervention Workers (CIWs) that have not been
certified complete the Los Angeles Violence Intervention Training Academy basic
101 certification course.

3. Assure that all certified CIWs attend the advanced courses provided by the Los
Angeles Violence Intervention Training Academy.

4. Provide case management services to gang involved youth and young adults
between the ages of 14 and 25 through the use of the GRYD family centered
model of practice.

5. Participate in outreach strategies designed to remove illegal guns from GRYD
Zone neighborhoods during the GRYD Gun Buyback Program.

6. Provide the following services in relation to the Summer Night Lights ("SNL")
programs at sites specified by the GRYD Office: a) Establish cease fire
agreements between gangs surrounding the sites, prior to the start of the SNL
Program, b) Provide violence interruption services within the SNL sites, and in
the surrounding areas, c) Participate in community engagement strategies
designed to build collaboration between community, gang intervention, and law
enforcement, d) Participate in SNL specific trainings before the start of, and
throughout the duration of the program, e) Participate in and design when
appropriate, activities that will positively engage the participants most likely to be
potential perpetrators of violence.

7. Adhere to established protocols regarding evaluation and data collection.
S. Participate in Peer Learnlnq Networks SCheduled by the GRYD Office.

Intervention agencies that are contracted with the City of Los Angeles as part of the
GRYD program are contractually mandated to comply with this Scope of Services &
Contractor Responsibilities. Budget documents should align with requirements outlined
in this document. Failure to comply with these requirements will result in findings of
non-compliance and may jeopardize your contractual relationship with the City of Los
Angeles. To the fullest extent possible, Contractor shall coordinate its services,
planning and activities with other City Contractors that target the same geographic
service area so that funding provided under this Agreement is not used to duplicate
services to the same Clients.

I. Scope of Services



9. CIWs shall immediately self deploy to scene, community, and/or
hospital to follow up unless told otherwise by the GRYD Office.

A. Gang Violence Interruption (GVI) - Violence Interruption Crisis Response (VICR)

1. The Contractor will assign GRYD funded staff to a 24-hour, 7-day a week
schedule to respond to crisis calls. Two phone lines funded by the City - a
primary and a backup mobile phone - will be turned on and available at all
times in case of a gang-related homicide, shooting, or other incidents of
violence to ensure prompt response by Crisis Intervention Workers
(CIWs). The GRYD Office will have Los Angeles Police Department
(LAPD) generate Real-time Analysis and Critical Response (RACR)
notifications to all GRYD CIWs and supervisors, that have passed the
background clearance process.

2. All contracted CIWs are expected to have a "license to operate" within
three areas: a) within specific neighborhoods/gangs/crews, b) within the
community stakeholders in that specific neighborhood which includes non
profit and faith based organizations, and c) within government agencies,
council offices, and the Office of the Mayor.

3. CIW management shall provide a weekend deployment of CIWs with the
following information: -

>- A list of CIWs on call for the weekend with cell phone
numbers.

>- What locations/gang areas CIWs are deployed for the
weekend.

4. CIWs shall undergo a background clearance process. Passing
background clearance is a prerequisite to obtaining access to
confidential information from LAPD.

5. Contractor shall respond to scenes of gang related incidents, and or
incidents that may have the potential to evoke retaliation (i.e.
shootings, aggravated assaults, homicides) within 15 minutes of
being contacted by LAPD, RACR, or GRYD office.

6. In cases in which a CIW is notified of an incident of violence. he/she
shall contact a GRYD regional manager or supervisor within 15
minutes of having received the information.

7. CIWs shall respond to crime scenes in pairs.

8. CIWs that have "license to operate" in affected area(s) shall be the
workers deployed to follow up on that incident.

Gang Intervention Scope of Work 2



12. Upon clearance by the police officer in charge, CIWs shall make initial
contact with family and friends of the victim at the scene, local hospital,
or other identified location within the community.

10. When arriving at the scene of a gang-related incident:
i. CIWs shall evaluate the area of the incident and assess 'the

"temperature" or potential for violence of the community.
ii. CIWs shall talk to surrounding community members to gather

information and assess for rumor control.
iii. CIWs shall identify themselves to the detective or incident

commander in charge of the scene by showing their GRYD
badge and wearing a clearly labeled GRYD Polo-shirt/jacket or
other uniform, if they have one.

11..Perform the following actions when responding to a gang-related
incident:

i. Diffuse tensions by talking to other gang members in the area,
while also assisting in rumor control.

ii. Conduct information gathering of the incident (ongoing feud,
drug related, random act, mistaken identity, etc.) and determine
potential for retaliation.

iii. Inform GRYD staff on your deployment and provide an update
on the incident within 2 hours and then again within 24 hours,
with the following information:

1. Victim Information (Name, age, current condition, school
attended, gang affiliation, family information),

2. Suspected gangs involved.
3. What is being done to prevent further violence (is there a

chance of retaliation?).
4. Services to be provided (i.e. prevention referral, victims

assistance, relocation, funeral assistance, vigil, etc).
5. Does this impact any LAUSD school or other GRYD

Zone?
6. Any other strategy being employed to reduce the prospect

of retaliation,
iv. Provide accurate incident-related information to community

members, assisting in rumor control, providing resource
information, and attending community meeting(s) related to the
incident.

13.lf family or friends of victim are not present or available at the scene, or
LAPD does not call CIWs out to the scene, CIWs shall make contact
with the victim, family and/or friends of the victim, within 24 hours
of receiving the information from LAPD or GRYD office.

Gang Intervention Scope of Work 3



15, Intervention provider will document the incident on the GRYD online
database system for Crisis Response, within 72 hours of initial
contact. The GRYD Crisis Response Report will include the following
information:

L Basic incident information (date, time and location of incident,
family information, gang affiliation, etc.).

ii. Information on how CIWs are working to diffuse tensions (I.e,
talking to other gang members/rivals in the area),

iii. Information on the reasoning behind incident (ongoing feud,
drug related, random act, mistaken identity, etc.) and potential
for retaliation,

lv. The deployment plan for the incident

14, Provide intensive support services to victims' families and friends.
These intensive support services should include, but are not limited to:

i. Coordinating and assisting with planning of fundraising activities
for family, memorials, funerals, and/or vigils for the victim.

ll. Accompanying family to the hospital and determining if there are
Victim Services available for the victim and family,

1, Refering victim/family members/friends to appropriate
organizations for more intensive services (i.e. victim's
assistance, case management, mental health, anger
management, drug rehabilitation, health-related services,
job placement, support groups, faith based, tattoo
removal, legal services, etc.).

2. Follow up on referrals and general comfort during times of
need.

NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER

Intervention Providers, their personnel (CIWs), volunteers, and subcontractors
are not agents of the City of Los Angeles Police Department and their work does
not involve any aspect of the criminal investigation. Their primary responsibility
is to provide supportive services for victims, familiy members, and friends who
have been impacted by gang related violence. Should the victim, family, or
friends of a victim desire to provide information relevant to a gang related
incident, Intervention Provider, their personnel, volunteers, and subcontractors
shall facilitate a referral to an appropriate party who will provide further
assistance,

S, Deployment Plans

The Contractor shall provide a deployment plan for review by the GRYD office no
later than July 31, 2012, The Contractor must provide the following information:

Gang Intervention Scope of Work 4
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Name of Organization:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip:
GRYD Zone or Secondary Area:

IDENTIFICATION OF NEIGHBORHOODS/GANGS/CREWS

1. The Contractor will be provided a list of the most active gangs in the GRYD Zone
or Secondary Area by GRYD staff after consultation with LAPD. Contractor must
identify where these neighborhoods/gangs/crews exist within the respective
GRYD Zone or Secondary Area.

2. The Contractor is required to have Los Angeles Violence Interruption Training
Academy ("LAVITAli) certified staff working with each of the
neighborhoods/gangs/crews in the Zone or Secondary Area as identified by
LAPD and GRYD.

NEIGHBORHOODS/GANGS/CREWS

The Contractor shall list all neighborhoods/gangs!crews in the service area,
including those that the Contractor does not currently work with.

3
4

6

COMMUNITY INTERVENTION WORKER (CIW) ASSIGNMENTS PER
NEIGHBORHOOD/GANG/CREW

The Contractor will recruit and assign intervention staff that reflects the geographical
gang dynamics in the GYRO Zone or Secondary Area. GRYD staff in consultation with
LAPD and the Contractor will identify the most active gangs in the areas that require
intervention services. Contractor will have CIWs assigned to work with these gangs and
neighborhoods for Violence Interruption and Pro-active Peace-keeping Activities at all
times. Contractor will take this list of neighborhoods/gangs/crews and develop their
deployment plan accordingly. The deployment plan for GRYD review is due (inserl
date), 2013. This list will have at minimum six neighborhoods/gangs/crews that the
CIWs will work with on an on-going basis.
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Example: The GRYD zone has 14 area gangs- 8 are Latino gangs and 6 are African
American gangs. intervention staff should be able to identify and work with these
gangs.

Example: GRYD zone has 3 particular gangs in the area that are most active and
intervention staff will need previous knowledge/previous affiliation with said gang(s) in
order to effectively operate in the community.

3. Contractor shall assign CIWs to work
neighborhood(s)/gang(s)/crew(s) in the GRYD Zone.

with a specific

a. When assigning a CIW to mediate with a specific gang, the following will
be taken into consideration:

i. Culture and language competency of the CI.W and how it matches
up with the neighborhood (gang) he/she is assigned to.

ii. Geographical considerations: CIW shall be assigned to geographic
locations in which he/she will be safe in performing his/her duties ..

2
3
4

6

C1W Schedule- Violence Interruption Crisis Response Protocol
Contractor shall be required to adhere to the Violence Interruption Crisis Response
(VICR) Protocol provided by the GRYD Office for responding to gang related incidents.
In addition, a deployment schedule for the CIWs on call for incidents will be provided to
the GRYD Office on a monthly basis.

Protocol for Incident Response also known as VICR
An updated Violence Interruption Crisis Response (VICR) Protocol and training by
GRYD staff will be provided to all Contractors. This protocol will include the following
process for Violence Interruption but is not limited to just these elements. GRYD staff
will train and provide technical assistance on Deployment Plans and VICR Protocol for
all contracted CIWs.

Gang Intervention Scope of Work 6



The following information shall be included in Contractor's Deployment Plan:

Main Elements of VICR that the Contractor must submit to the GRYD Office:

1. GRYD will contact the 24/7 Crisis Response number for all incidents; ###.###.####
and send emails to email@email.org, email@email.org .
2. GRYD will copy the following email address when sending information to the crisis
response email: email@email.org
3. If GRYD does not receive a response to phone calls or emails within 15 minutes,
GRYD will call the back up phone number for the CIW on duty: ###.###.####
4. CIW staff rotates on the __ and the __ of every month, if applicable.
5. CIWs will respond to scene, community and/or hospital depending on the incident
and in consultation with GRYD staff.
5. CIWs are required to provide an update within 2 hours of being deployed and then
within 24 hours of an incident to their assigned GRYD staff member. Contractors are
required to submit incident reports within 72 hours of the incident on the GRYD on line
data base system.
6. Victim and or victim's family will be contacted within 24 hours to offer victim's
assistance, case management, or other services and such services will be documented
on the GRYD Activity log on the on line data base system.

Proactive Peace-Keeping Activities

CIWs shall be expected to be proactive to help rrummtze gang activity by actively
engaging the community in Peace-Keeping Activities such as peace marches, rumor
control, community events, hardcore street mediation, community outreach, etc, as well
as:

• Engage youth and young adults at local parks at least once a month for
enrollment into case management program for additional wrap around services
(i.e. referrals to WorkSource/OneSource centers, Family Source Centers,
substance abuse, tattoo removal, mental health, housing, etc.

• Talk to youth at hot spots (i.e. homes, outside schools, neighborhood hang outs,
etc.).

• Make contact with influential gang members for potential peace keeping activities
Work with youth and young adults who have recently returned from jail, prison,
camps, etc. (re-entry).

• Conduct outreach at facilities (lails, prisons, camps).

The GRYD Office shall provide a list of the most active neighborhoods/gangs/crews in
the GRYD Zone that the Contractor will need to establish on-going Peace-keeping
Activities. These activities will be documented on Activity Logs on the GRYD on line
data base system and collected on a monthly basis. Failure to maintain effective peace-
keeping activities and/or documentation of such will result in the Contractor being in
non-compliance of their contractual obligations.
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• Identify how many peace treaties/cease fires contractor has helped to
establish between rival gangs in the GRYD Zones.

• Identify plan to keep existing peace treaties/cease fires in tact.
• Identify new peace mediation opportunities between rival

neighborhoods/gangs/crews.
• Identify potential peace treaty meeting participants (veteranos, OG's, etc.)

from rival gangs and work with these individuals to "bring them to the table"
for peace keeping discussions/activities.

• Ensure that "youngsters" are also included in peace keeping activities as well
as other potential members (i.e. crews that operate as a referral source for
gangs in the area).

• Organize and/ or participate in local. peace keeping activities (i.e. peace
marches, sports tournaments, workshops, outing.s, etc.).

Peace Mediation/Maintenance of Current Peace Treaties

The Contractor shall work to mediate and diffuse conflict tensions, and actively promote
peace-building activities, work towards the creation of peace treaties, and conduct, but
not be limited to, the following:

Community Events

Contractor shall ensure CIWs are present at or coordinate community events to interact
with gang involved youth .. Contractor shall participate and/or coordinate a minimum of
two (2) events throughout the year. They may include but not be limited to:

• Sporting activity (i.e. softball tournament, handball, soccer, etc.)
• Community Clean Up at local park, local school, etc.
• Life Skills Workshop
• Field Trip
• Informational community meeting (i.e. gang injunctions, life skills, substance

abuse, domestic violence, anger management, etc.)

Gang Intervention Scope of Work 8



2 Example: Highland
Park

Clean up at
Culebra
Park

15 Highland Park

The following information shall be included in Contractors Deployment Plan:

1 Example: Glassell
Park

Handball
tournament
at Irving
Middle
School

Drew Street Avenues

These community events should be documented in the GRYD Activity Log.

B. LAVITA

LAVITA is the GRYD approved training academy for CIWs that are hired by
agencies funded by the GRYD Office. The LAVITA curriculum incorporates
theory, practice, professional standards in five areas of competency including
Concrete Tasks, Personal Development, Direct Practice Techniques, Applied
Theory, and Broader Policy Issues.

All Contractors funded under this agreement are mandated to assure that all
CIWs on staff successfully complete the LAVITA - Basic 101 Course or
Grandfather Policy.

The Contractor shall be responsible for providing an updated list to GRYD of
all CIWs on staff that have been certified by LAVITA and those that are
participating in the advanced courses. In cases in which a CIW is replaced by
the Contractor his/her certification status shall be provided to GRYD prior to
confirmation of employment.

C. Case Management

Contractor shall provide case management services to a minimum of 50 gang members
(25 for Secondary Area contracts), gang-involved or gang associated youth and young
adults between the ages of 14 and 25 ("Client" or "Clients") throughout the contract
period. Case management services will include the family centered GRYD strategy of
constructing the client's three generation, strength based genograms. Enrollment is
expected to be fluid, and the 50 (25 for Secondary Area contracts) Clients enrolled at
the end of the. contract may not be the same as the 50 (25 for Secondary Area
contracts) Clients originally enrolled. Additionally, the Contractor shall serve individuals
recently released from incarceration (minimum of 10% of Clients) and provide case
management services.
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• Education and vocational training (i.e., GED preparation and testing, trade school
placement and certification)

• Job readiness and placement (community and private institution driven)
• Family Reunification (community driven, i.e., parenting classes and family

therapy)
• Auxiliary services (i.e., relocation and transition services, housing, food, clothing

and transportation vouchers, legal workshops/services, and child care - as
needed)

• Behavior Modification (community driven, i.e., Substance Abuse Treatment and
Gang Intervention)

• Social reintegration networks (Peer driven mentoring, motivational workshops,
social support groups and local field trips)

• Community Recognition (i.e. verbal social positive recognition, City and County
Certifi.cates and at culmination of program a Rites-of-passage celebration)

• Continued Probation or Parole status reports
• Positive Role Modeling (i.e., one-on-one mentoring or group mentoring)
• Tattoo removal
• Assistance with the expunging of records
• Mental health and/or substance abuse counseling
• Community Service (i.e., volunteering time to programs that promote juvenile

.prevention, intervention or reentry services)
• Participation in extracurricular activities

Case management services shall include linking the Client to existing services to meet
his/her needs within the community. The Contractor shall work closely with referral
agencies including schools, community-based organizations, faith-based groups,
existing City and County health and human services agencies, the Los Angeles County
Department of Probation, the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation,
and the Los Angeles Police Department to identify resources on behalf of clients. Such
services may include (but are not necessarily limited to):

Contractors shall integrate strength-based genograms into the case management
process. The purpose of the strength-based genogram is to help Clients see
themselves within the context of the multi generational family and to help move them
toward establishing a stronger individual identity that will serve to counteract the
negative influence of the gang.

The Intervention Case Management Process

Phase I: Referral and Assessment

At this stage, the Contractor shall receive referrals for services. These referrals may
come from community based organizations, or most often from CIWs within the same
agency. The Contractor shall review the referral and determine whether the referral is
eligible for services. In this process, the contractor shall collect and document (at a
minimum) the following information:

Gang Intervention Scope of Work 10



• Individual admits to being a gang member
• Individual is identified as gang member as documented through CAL-GANGS

or an LAPD Gang Unit officer
• Individual has gang tattoos
• Individual has been arrested for gang activity
• Individual hangs out with identified gang members in gang areas
• Individual is on probation or parole for crime consistent with usual gang

activity

• Capacity and length in which referral source knows the Client
• Reason for making the referral
• Description of time spent or interactions with Client that would lead one to

believe that the potential Client is gang-involved or affiliated
• Perceptions of key issues/problems that need to be addressed in client's life
• Perceptions of strengths/support systems currently in the client's life

To be eligible for services, the referral must meet two or more of the following criteria:

If the client is eligible for services, the Contractor shall schedule a meeting with client
and family (mandatory if youth is younger than 18) to conduct an assessment and build
a service plan. If the youth is not eligible, the Contractor shall provide the client with a
referral for more appropriate services.

At the assessment meeting, the Contractor shall engage the client and his/or family and
collect information related to the client's service needs and basic information that will be
used to assess progress over time (training will be provided on family engagement). At
minimum, the Contractor shall collect the following information:

• Level of family support
• Employment status
• Educational status
• Whether the client has a driver's license and other basic identification

documentation
• The client's level of involvement in crime in the past six months
• Critical barriers
• Their level of "social embedded ness" in the gang
•

Phase 2: Building Agreements (Month 1 of Services)

Following the Client's assessment, the Intervention Case Management Team
(Team) shall meet with the Client and his/her family to develop a service plan
(i.e., appropriate referrals for services) and begin working on the Client's
genogram. The Team shall be comprised of a case manager and a CIW.
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• Level of family support as identified in the genogram
• Employment status'
• Educational status
• Whether youth has a valid driver's license and other basic identification

documentation
• Their level of involvement in criminal activity in the past .six months
• Overall progress in services
• Critical barriers
• Their level of "social embedded ness" in the gang

Beginning this month and for a total of six consecutive months, the following
meetings shall be required on a monthly basis:

• 1 Team meeting
• 2 Individual meetings between Client and case manager
• 1 Family meeting at a mutually agreed community based location or at the

client's place of residence during a home visit

A description of each of these meetings is provided in Table 1.

Phases 3 through 6 (i.e., Phase 3 is month' 2 of services, Phase 4 is month 3 of
services, etc.): On-Going Case Management and Linkage to Services

During these phases of services, the Team and case manager shall work with the Client
to provide support and to monitor whether Client is following through with service
referrals and if so, his/her progress in those services.

Phase 7: Reassessment (Month 6 of Services)

In Phase 7, the Team will reassess the Client. At a minimum, the following information
will be collected based on the Client's situation at this stage. A form from GRYD is
provided to the contractor for this purpose and includes but is not limited to:

Gang Intervention Scope of Work 12
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• Level of family support as identified in the genogram
• Employment status
• Educational status
• Whether client has a valid driver's license and other basic identification

documentation
• The level of involvement in criminal activity in the past six months
• Critical barriers
• Their level of "social embedded ness" in the gang

Based on an assessment of these outcomes, the Team shall decide whether the
Client has made "sufficient progress" and can exit the program. If the Client has
made sufficient progress, he/she shall exit the program; however, if the Client
has not made sufficient progress, he/she may remain in the program for another
six month cycle of case management services.

Clients that have been receiving case management services for a period of a
year will require a progress evaluation in order to continue receiving services.
(Provider Review Board To Be Developed in Collaboration with GRYD Office)

Phase 8 Follow-Up

The Contractor shall make one collateral contact per month for three months
after Client's has stopped receiving service to check on their progress. At one
year after the services start date, the Contractor shall contact Client and collect
the following information:

If the Contractor discovers that the Client is struggling and needs substantial
assistance, the Client may return to services for an additional cycle of services.
GRYD will provide training on follow-up and provide any additional technical
assistance and forms if necessary.

Staffing Levels and Minimum Qualification Requirements

Case Managers shall have a case load of no more than twenty-five (25) Clients
each. A minimum of two (2) full time equivalent Case Managers must be hired
under this contract. Case Managers shall be supervised by a Master's in Social
Work (MSW) or a Marriage and Family Therapist (MFT) or someone deemed by
the Mayor's GRYD Office to have the requisite skills and years of experience.
Case Manager case files must be reviewed on a weekly basis by the supervisor,
a practicing MSW or MFT.

Contractor shall hire five to six CIWs (Full-Time Equivalent). Each CIW shall
receive a minimum of $30,000 annually, as well as health insurance and life
insurance coverage. Please see GRYD Fiscal Policy: Updated July 2012 for
more information on mandatory life insurance coverage levels.
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F. Performance Accountability

Case files shall be standardized to conform to the requirements of the GRYD
office. Agencies shall receive training on the standardized case filing system.
Relevant program staff shall be required to attend ongoing education and training
coordinated by the GRYD office or its Contractors, including, but not limited to
the use of genogram training, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
of 1996 (HIPPA) compliance, mandated reporter training in child abuse reporting,
domestic violence training, conflict resolution, non violent crisis intervention, etc.

D. Gun Buyback Program

The Contractor shall collaborate with the Mayor's GRYD Office in the annual Gun
Buy Back program. Agencies shall be responsible for assisting in the
dissemination of materials and in conducting outreach, as well as implementing
strategies to reduce possession of illegal guns in the GRYD Zone and
surrounding community.

. E. SNL Program

SNL - The Contractor shall be required to participate in planning meetings with
each of their SNL Programs in or near the designated GRYD Zone or Secondary
Area. Planning activities will include, but not be limited to: a) establishment and
maintenance of cease fire agreements for the duration of the program in the
neighborhoods surrounding SNL sites; b) providing violence interruption and
crisis response services for the duration of the program; c) participation in the
SNL work groups; d) participation in SNL specific gang intervention training; e)
participation in trainings required for SNL staff; f) collaboration with all SNL
partners in strategies designed to diffuse potential retaliatory violence; g)
designing and implementing late night programming aimed at reducing potential
violence in the late hours of the SNL program; h) engaging local gang members
to participate in park activities and i) designing and implementing safety
strategies for youth and families coming to and leaving the SNL sites.

In specific cases, and in agreement with the City of Los Angeles, SNL CIW
teams may be expanded to meet the needs of the program. Requests for'
expansion of contracted intervention teams during the SNL program period will
be considered on an individual basis and in collaboration with the GRYD Director
of Programs and SNL Director.

Contractors shall be responsible for collecting and submitting data related to the
identified performance measures to assess the effectiveness of services and how
well the Model was implemented. (Detailed forms and instructions will be
provided in the GRYD Intervention Handbook.)
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G. Evaluation and Data Collection

Contractors shall be held responsible for improving outcomes for Family Case
Management clients by 5% and/or measurable change that reaches statistical
significance between baseline measures collected at intake and re-testing at six
months and one year as established by the parameters measured in the
evaluation tri-annual reports.

Contractors shall be required to designate at least one staff person to (1)
manage and oversee internal data collection for crisis response and family case
management services and (2) communicate with representatives identified by the
GRYD Office to oversee data collection, training, and evaluation. The Contractor
shall be required to maintain up-to-date records using a web-based database
provided by GRYD on a regular basis. The Contractor shall follow all policies
and procedures listed in the Intervention Crisis Response Handbook and the
Intervention Family Case Management Handbook. The following information will
be required:

Crisis Response

1. Contractor must log all incidents received by the CIW and related
information within 72 hours of being contacted; and

2. Contractor must log all follow-up activities related to crisis response
incidents.

Family Case Management

1. Contractor must log all referrals and related information.

2. Contractor must log status information for all referrals who receive a follow-
up.

3. Contractor must collect baseline measures for all referrals who agree to
receive services (i.e., clients) using both Initial Meeting Form and by
administering the USC Social Embeddedness Survey. Contractor must complete
the Client Service Plan and keep it maintained throughout the time the Client
receives services.

4. Contractor must log all activities scheduled and implemented for Clients

5. Contractor must reassess Clients after 6 months of services by re-
administering the baseline measures

6. Contractor must administer baseline measures 1 year after enrollment
whether the client is still receiving services or not.
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I. Training

Tri-Annual Reports

In addition to maintaining data on the above items, the Contractor will produce a
tri-annual report to the GRYD Office summarizing their experiences. The outline
for this report includes:

1. Contractor shall highlight at least one case that went well and why the
provider thinks this case went well and what are the lessons that can be learned
and applied more broadly to Clients.

2. Contractor shall highlight one case that poses challenges to the provider
and analyze why this may be happening and possible solutions

3. Contractor shall also highlight any other accomplishments/work as well as
challenges during this time.

H. Maintenance of Records and Monitoring

A paper copy of case plans and all other data collection forms must be
maintained in a client file by the Contractor. Additionally, copies of the family's
strength-based genogram at each phase of the Model shall be maintained in the
youth's file and given to the family by the Contractor.

City shall conduct monitoring visits to track Contractor's performance during the
term of the Agreement. As required by Section 10.39.2 of the Los Angeles
Administrative Code, evaluations will be based on a number of criteria, including
the quality of work product or service performed, the timeliness of performance,
the Contractor's compliance with budget requirements and the expertise of
personnel that the Contractor assigns to the contract. The Contractor will be
provided with a copy of findings and allowed fourteen (14) calendar days to
respond.

Contractor shall ensure that all staff, including subcontractor staff participate in
on-going training related to the GRYD Intervention Model of Practice.
Additionally, the Contractor shall participate in monthly Peer Learning Networks
(PLNs) to discuss experiences with implementing the GVI and case management
process. The PLNs are intended to provide a feedback loop to the development

.and monitoring of intervention services. Contractors may use funds to provide
supplemental training related to skill sets needed for implementation of the
GRYD Intervention Case Management Process. Contractors shall attend any
additional meetings coordinated by the GRYD Office.
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ATTACHMENT 4

GUN BUYBACK INITIATIVE INFORMATION



Mayor Antonio R. Villaralgosa
Gang Reduction & Youth Development (GRYD)

Gun Buyback Funding Overview 2009 - 2013

Program FUhdi-ngSoiJrces ~mount #5ites- Guns
Year Funded Collected
2009 Mercury Insurance (C/O $20,000.00 19 1,696

George Joseph)
2009 Ralph's $50,000.00
2009 GRPgrant $10,000.00
2009 Wendy Gruel- CD 2 $4,500.00
2009 Jack Weiss - CD 5 $1,000.00
2009 ABLA $44,500.00

May 2009 GBB Total Funding $130,000.00

Program Funding- Sources Amount tt Sites Gu~s
'(ear Funtted Coltected
2010 Ralph's $50,000.00 5 2,511
2010 Mercury Insurance $10,000.00
2010 George Joseph $10,000.00
2010 ABLA $130,000.00

May 2010 GBB Total Funding $200.000.00

Pr;qgram \ Funding Sources Amount 1# Sites Guns,-

~(e:!!Ir F\Jrtde$i €ollected,
2011 Ralph's $50,000.00 6 2,062
2011 Grant # 2007-JV-FX-0329 $26,196.25

Fund SON Appropriation
E907

2011 ABLA $123,927.00
May 2011 GBB Total Funding $200,123.25

Pr-ogram FiJnding. Sourtes
J

Ambunt. # Sites Guns
Year Funded Co.llected

May 2012 ABLA $149.165.00 6 1,673
May 2012 Ralphs Corporation $50,000
May 2012 GBB Total Funding $199,165.00
Dec 2012 GRYDFoundation $47,000.00 2 2,037
Dec 2012 California Wellness $50,000.00

Foundation
Dec 2012 Wunderkinder Foundation $5,000.00
Dec 2012 Katzenberg Foundation $5,000.00
Dec 2012 BRA Foundation $5,000.00
Dec 2012 GBB Total Funding $112,000.00

Progra'm Furadin'g,Sources Amount # Sites Guns
Year Funded I Collected
2013 General Fund - GRYD $250,000 ..00 4 1,172

*Total F-irearmsCollected since inception of Gun Buyback = 11,151



ATTACHMENT 5

WATTS REGIONAL STRATEGY PROGRAM UPDATE



STATUS REPORT ON WATTS REGIONAL STRATEGY

The purpose of this report is to provide a status of program activities for the Watts Regional Strategy
in the Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD) for the period November
1,2011 to October 31, 2012.

In FY 11-12, members of City Council, with approval from the Mayor accepted funds in the amount
of $1,300,000 from the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA) to be utilized for the
purpose of developing a Regional Comprehensive Violence Reduction Strategy for the four public
housing developments (Jordan Downs, Imperial Courts, Nickerson Gardens, and Gonzaque Village)
situated in the community of Watts (C.F. 11-1879). Services includ~9:;:i.butwere not limited to: gang
intervention services, safe passages services around schools, protlS;sional training, evaluation, a
client centered case management component concentrating on:;·g:at:f6..i,nvolvedyouth and their
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families, a family project component to assist community resitt~J:lts w[tt1>:one-on-oneor group
workshops to foster positive connections with the use of g~!1dfrrams (f!iQ1il,y"trees), community
awareness education to teach non-violent alternativesJg;f.~}gblem SOlvin~i:t;~hQ.to support existing
grass roots efforts at peace-keeping and community.J?AUaing including the G~M'PCommunity
Education Campaign 1 (CEC) and the peace ambq$~~aor program. All gang vi0(§))~e reduction
progr~ms/services. were rendered in the four PUbliC'>i1q~;?ingdrXf,[ppments in~ludln~gJo~dan Downs,
Imperial Courts, Nickerson Gardens, and Gonzaque Vill'~lg~..;q)~la,·thesurrounding areas Impacted by
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I. WATTS REGIONAL STRATEGY

I CEC-is a forum presented to community members and school professional/staff to increase knowledge and awareness
of risk factors for gang joining. The forums are also utilized to engage attendees to refer youth who they believe are at
high-risk for gang-joining to their local GRYD Gang Prevention provider.



As a part of its comprehensive strategy, the GRYD office continues to operate gang intervention and
prevention programs in twelve (12) GRYD Zones and (4) secondary areas throughout the City. The
Watts/Southeast GRYD Zone is one of the twelve designated zones. Upon receipt of the additional
funding, the Watts GRYD zone was expanded to incorporate additional areas of Watts that were not
included in the original geographic area. This expansion encompassed areas adjacent to the original
GRYD zone (Nickerson Gardens) and included the three additional housing developments (Jordan
Downs, Imperial Courts and Gonzaque Village) and the surrounding areas.

Under the direction of City Council, GRYD was given the responsibility of fiscal oversight of the
Watts Regional Strategy and its contractors. In order to ensure that GRYD program activities were
carried out, the position of Director of the Watts Regional Strategy was identified. By January 2012,
three additional staff members were hired (2-FTE within the Mayor's GRYD Office; 1-FTE within the
Los Angeles Conservation Corps) to assist with the development and implementation of the Watts
Regional Strategy.

In early January 2012, GRYD executed a contract with Los Angeles Conservation Corps (LACC) to
begin hiring staff for the core components of the Watts Regional Strategy. GRYD was tasked with
overseeing the hiring of staff in the following components: Crisis Intervention, Case Management,
Safe Passages, Family Project, and Peace Ambassadors Program. These core components work
successfully to link community residents, parent, youth and families at all four housing developments
and the surrounding community with designated services, provide assistance with gang related
issues and referrals to community partners, implement positive proactive peace keeping activities,
and respond/assist with crisis response calls in partnership with LAPD and the community.

In the spring of 2011, the GRYD office began to restructure the intervention component to include
what is now termed as the Model of Practice. The GRYD Intervention Model of Practice (IMOP), as
a whole is a multi-systemic relational approach that focuses on the individual gang member, the peer
group or gang, the multi-generational family of which the gang member is a part of and the
neighborhood or broader community in which the individual gang member and the gang claims. The
IMOP as it is currently implemented is aligned with more evidence based research which aids in a
more systematic approach to improving public safety and reducing gang violence.

A. Community Intervention Workers and Crisis Response

Community Intervention Workers (CIWs) provide a wide range of services that include crisis
intervention, rumor control, proactive peace-keeping, counseling, and wrap-around services (I.e.
victim assistance, job referral, referrals to educational support, anger management, life skills training,
and tattoo removal) designed to help youth and young adult, ages 14 - 25 exit the gang life. The
GRYD Office initially made the decision to hire a minimum of twelve (12) full-time equivalent (FTE)
Community Intervention Workers (CIWs) within the Watts Regional Strategy. CIWs must have the
ability to collaborate professionally with law enforcement and with other professionals such as social
workers, therapists, and other community based organizations. CIWs work hand-in-hand with LAPD
(and other law enforcement agencies) and the community to reduce gang related violence, respond
to gang related incidents, decrease the potential for retaliation, improve relationships between
community and law enforcement and assist the community in safe passage and other community
related safety programs.

As of the end of December 2012, a total of eighteen (18) CIWs have been hired from the various
communities of Watts including the four housing developments (Imperial, Jordan, Gonzaque and
Nickerson) and the surrounding areas ("One Ways" and Southeast area).



Area Inside Outside Non Gang Total of All
GRYD GRYD Related/U nknown Incidents

Watts/SoutheastIWRS 39 25 15 79
..

Compiled from: GRYD statistical report prior to July 1, 2012 and Harder GRYD Intervention Data Base Jul 1- April 30, 2013.

TheWRS CIW component has engaged in work in the community to support the activities of incident
gang crime. The Watts Regional Strategy CIWs have worked alongside of Law Enforcement to
strategically reduce the levels of crime in the region. From the time period of January 1, 2012 to
April 30, 2013, the CIWs in conjunction with the Mayor's GRYD staff have responded to a total of 79
gang-related incidents in the community.

Through the combined efforts of LAPD, Community and GRYD, the incidents of crime for the area of
Southeast in which Watts Regional Strategy is comprised, have seen a consistent reduction in crime
According to statistical information obtained from the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) -
Southeast Division (for the time period of January 1, 2011 - December 31, 2011 in comparison to
January 1, 2012 - December 2012, there has been a reduction in Gang Related Part 1 crime of
22.2% (2011: 194 crimes, 2012: 151 crimes). Homicides have decreased during the same time
period by 38.1 % and violent crimes by 27.1 %.

SOUTHEAST Area Crime Comparison
Reporting Districts (RD's) East of Centra/- WATTS
RD's 1826, 1827, 1829, 1835, 1836, 1837, 1838, 1839, 1846, 1849
(area's geographically broken up for LAPD monitoring)
2011 yrO (0110112011 - 12/3112011) VS. 2012 YTO (01101/2012 - 12/3112012)

Gang Gang
Classifi cation Part 1 Crime Property Violent Aggravated Homicide Related Related

Comparison Crimes Crimes Assault Part 1 Aggs &
(Aggs) Crime Homicide

2011 1,493 863 643 245 21 194 116
2012 1,368 899 469 193 13 151 89
%of

Decrease 8.4% ..4% 27.1% 21.2% 38.1% 22.2% 23.3%

Crisis response by CIWs is provided 24-hours a day, 7 days a week and may include information
gathering, mediating specific gang related confrontations, resolving and diffusing rumors, follow-up
with the victim's and perpetrator's family, and actively promoting peace-building activities and
events. CIWs have utilized their working knowledge of the designated geographic coverage area
and outside areas (locations that may have the potential to adversely impact activities within the
coverage area), to respond to gang-related shootings, aggravated assaults, homicides, and other
violent incidents called upon by GRYD staff, LAPD (via RACR2 notifications).

Additionally, CIWs have participated in proactive peacekeeping activities such as school safe
passage, impact sessions, developing and sponsoring youth recreational sports leagues, tutorial
sessions, female support groups, summer enrichment activities, and youth mentoring, and
referrals/linkages for clients and family members. As of February 28, 2013 a total of 2,539 activities
(1,690 of which were proactive peacekeeping activities) have taken place in the Watts public
housing developments and surrounding areas (as per Harder Tri-annual Incident Response Report
for FY 2012-2013 Period 2).

Z RACR- LAPD's Real-Time Analysis and Critical Response; it is used as a standard operating model for providing notifications on
significant, impactful events that effect communities in response to an emergency operations component and investigative support
for field units.



The ultimate objective of family based case management within this context is to assist clients in
exiting the gang lifestyle and identifying alternative life roadmaps as well as to refer/link them to
services based upon their unique needs and situation. As a part of the scope of work, the case
management and the crisis intervention component work together in a two-prong approach. To

INCIDENT STREET OUTREACHl
CIW Proactive I~ RELATED MONITORING CLIENT CONTACT
Activities by Total 'If. of (Attend

Agency, Type Proactive Vigil/Funeral, Initial
and Average # of Re'ilCe- Incident, Incident

Hours Spent Total # of keeping Follow-up, Victim's (Street Outreach,
January 1, 2012- I' "Activ,ities' rActivities Assistance) Monitored Hot Soot) (Client Contact)

February 28, 2013 Average Average Average
# of # of #of

# #, # % Hours # % Hours # % Hours
Watts Reqional Team 2539 11690· 31 1.3% 2.9 1032 44.6% 3.4 14 .6% 2.5

.. ".

[u COMMUNITY
CIW Proactive lie Total # of SCHOOL RELATED CBO/LAPD EVENTS
Activities by 'Proactiv;e

Agency, Type P,ltaee,- (Community Meeting,
and Average # of Total #01'. keeping (Safe Passages, (Contact with CSO, Event/Activity,

Hours Spent "Activities" ActiMities, Contact with School) Contact with LAPD) Workshop)
January 1, 2012- , .

Average Average AverageFebruary 28, 2p13 I."
I· #of # of # of

I, # " I,<".,,':.~ ,# !,uo! # % Hours # % Hours # % Hours
Watts Regional Team 2S39 '\'II ,.~(:ftp~J)~. 902 39,0% 3.6 52 2.2% 2.6 281 12.2% 3.7

The Proactive Peacekeeping activities have included working with clients and community at vigils,
funerals, providing recreational and sports activities, attending community meetings that center on
maintaining peace, monitoring locations in community, safe passage, school impact
sessions/mentoring, mediating youth tension in community, monitoring local community events, etc.
Each CIW was assigned a log in number where they could input all of the activities that they are
participating in for the Watts Regional Strategy. The above report highlights the total activities that
staff has participated in during the reporting period of January 1, 2012 - February 28, 2013.

CIWs in partnership with the assigned case managers have provided support services (e.q,
youth/young adult counseling, employment, and housing relocation) to clients, victim(s), families and
friends to assist with reducing gang violence, improving community collaborations to support
successful reintegration; engaging active family members, gang leaders, and ex-offenders to
achieve a non-violent community life; and to facilitate targeted street outreach to contact individuals
who are actively involved in gang activities.

B. Case Management

The GRYD office has established that GRYD contracted intervention agencies shall provide family
case management services to clients, identified as either active gang members, gang involved or
gang associated youth and young adults between the ages of 14 and 25. Given the unique situation
in Watts, the Watts Regional Strategy has assumed this responsibility formerly held by Kush
Reaching Out, Inc. (Kush). In an effort to maintain services with minimal interruptions to the clients
and their families, former Kush employees have been transitioned to the Watts Regional Strategy
team including (1) case manager.



1. Locke High Schools # 1,2, and 3
2. Jordan High School
3. Amino College Prep Green Dot High School
4. Markham Middle School
5. Weigand Avenue Elementary School
6. Florence Griffith Joyner Elementary School
7. 96th Street Elementary School
8. 11ih Street Elementary School
9. Gra~e Street Elementary School
10.116 h Street Elementary School

further this end, strength-based genograms are utilized to help clients see themselves within the
context of a multi-generational family and to help move them toward establishing a stronger '
individual identity that serves to counteract the negative influences of the gang. Each client is re-
assessed after receiving one cycle of services to determine whether they are ready to graduate or
require additional services.

To date, 25 clients are receiving services under the WRS case management component. As a result
of case management services, (3) case managed clients have enrolled in a licensed vocational
nurse (LVN) program at Youth Opportunity Movement program in Watts; (2) clients have enrolled in
a security guard training program; (3) clients attending Locke High School are enrolled in the WIA
Program at Watts Labor Community Action Committee (WLCAC); (2) clients have received
employment through the LA's Best After School Program. Staff is actively working with additional
clients to assist them with achieving their goals as identified in their service plans. WRS is currently
working to reach full case management capacity and anticipates completing the hiring process by
the end of the fiscal year.

C. Safe Passages

The Safe Passage program provides assistance to youth and their parents with safe access to and
from the various schools within and around the four housing developments and surrounding
communities. Safe Passage workers work with the intervention component, LAPD, Los Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD), and the community in establishing safe routes for the youth,
parents, and teens to travel to and from school. This component also assists with the development
of programs to foster peace and safety in our local schools and community. A total of twelve (12)
Safe Passage workers have been hired to work at the following schools within the Watts Regional
Strategy area of service:

The Safe Passage program supports the mission of LAUSD that all youth living in the City of Los
Angeles have the right to attend an institution of learning that is free from hostility, aggression, and
fear. It is the goal of the Watts Regional Strategy to create a comprehensive and coordinated
approach that creates a safe school environment, to support the social and emotional development
of all youth, and to increase student access to their local home school. The staff has not only
connected with the youth, young adults and families in the community, but they have also built
relationships with school administrators, teachers, staff, law enforcement personnel, parent groups,
and school volunteers.

Staff members are strategically dispersed throughout the community of Watts to assist with the
deterrence/opportunities for violence, and to encourage positive and safe behaviors of youth, young
adults and parents. The unified approach to having both safe passage and crisis intervention
workers stationed at key locations such as the metro transportation stations, local community
markets, four way corners, local businesses, housing development pathways, community hot spots



and school gates has served to create and foster a sense of security and safety. In addition, staff
has assisted in the following: providing safe drop off zones, improving and reporting local community
hazards (missing or damaged stop signs, overgrown trees, and request for speed bumps,
crosswalks, etc ... ), communicating and connecting with LAUSD staff and local law enforcement;
breaking up fights and potential disputes that could lead to major violence, discouraging buUying
activities, promoting peace keeping activities, conducting round table discussions with potential
violence initiators, mentoring, and walking and escorting youth towards the pathways leading home.

D. Family Project

The Family Project is a community organizing effort that utilizes group development and one-on-one
concepts to engage families and individuals in activities aimed at reducing levels of violence and
interpersonal conflicts while building community resiliency factors and individual/community
connectedness. The goal of the Family Project is to give the participants the tools and knowledge
they need to embark on a path to be effective advocates for improved self-awareness. Provide
ongoing peer counseling sessions where participants can exercise training applications to improve
and enhance their lives. Facilitate experiences and dialogues to help participants reflect on their
identity and relates tangible solutions to improve the quality of life for them and their family and
deepen the understanding of connectivity and relationship development on the success of building
positive outcomes.

Through the ability to engage participants where they are, the Family Project has successfully
developed a consistent format where program participants can express ideas and concerns relating
to inadequate or limited levels of connectedness within their families/community. Facilitators are
given the responsibility to implement the family project and to establish educational/community
support groups which guide the participant through stages of self-development and personal growth.

The Watts Regional staff has successfully developed education support groups in the Watts
Regional Strategy (a Co-ed group at Nickerson Gardens, a Women's group at Imperial Courts a teen
girls group at Jordan and Locke High school and a Jordan Downs Teen Program Group). The
support groups have met on a weekly basis with consistent participation from youth, mothers,
women and men. Participants have ranged from teens to young adults (14 - 24 years old), and adult
men and women 18+ years old. Participants are asked to sign-in on a reg ular basis to assist with
the consistency of members to the group. Topics discussed at the group meeting can range from
many topics; however staff has tried to maintain a coordinated system/plan for the groups to adhere
to in terms of protocol and group participation. Listed below are samples of topics discussed: effects
if drugs on the body function, chemical dependency in the family, societal and personal attitudes
toward: self-awareness, good choices/bad choices, coping with poverty, having a family history of
single parenthood and or violence, physical/substance abuse, experiencing recent or long-term lack
of employment, parent/child relationship building, social strains of low or lack of income, inability to
bond or interact with their children, gang membership, the law and the criminal justice system, and
child welfare system, street violence, what can we do to better our community.

The family project component has been able to accomplish the following:
1. engage the participants in addressing and utilizing effective communication tools
2. identify areas of unhealthy/unsafe levels of violence and
3. increase the levels of awareness and communication while also developing and promoting

leadership among community residents.
4. provide areas where personal growth and self-awareness can occur

The hiring of staff that are knowledgeable and familiar with the aspects of the Watts community has
proven beneficial in establishing a connection with program participants. One unique way that



program participants have built a connection with the process is through the ability to discuss issues,
share common practices, and build a basic strength based genogram (family tree) .. This three-
generational strength based genogram provides a basis for the participant to enhance the levels of
effective problem solving, build on healthy positive communication skills, increase the participation of
positive family involvement, and increase the level of community resiliency that reduces risk,factors
for violence.

Topics on the following issues/concerns are discussed: coping with poverty, having a family history
of single parenthood and or violence, physical/substance abuse, experiencing recent or long-term
lack of employment, parent/child relationship building, social strains of low or lack of income, inability
to bond or interact with their children, gang membership, the law and the criminal justice system, and
child welfare system. The plan with the Family Project is to establish a more diverse curriculum and
to solicit additional facilitators to run additional groups in the remaining housing developments and
surrounding area of Watts.

The Watts Regional Strategy has successfully partnered with the Director of the Life History and
Social Justice Project from UCLA Luskin School of Public Affairs. This collaboration has allowed the
Watts Regional Strategy to have a resident MSW/Ph.D ..staff member assisting and advising on
issues relating to case management and positive family engagement

The Watts Regional Strategy staff have also participated and partnered in group sessions with the
Jordan Downs Project Fatherhood and Women's/Significant Other's support groups that started prior
to the creation of (WRS). The Housing Authority (HACLA) has assisted the Watts Regional Strategy
in securing additional space to enhance the service delivery to the residents of Watts. Listed below
are the groups that are being offered in the Family Project Support Group.

Familv Project Support Groups
Nickerson Gardens Co-Ed Group
Age 1S+ (Females and Males)
Meet: Thursday Evenings: 6pm - Spm
10 - 15 participants

Jordan Downs Teen Program
Age 14 - 24 (Males and Females)
Meet: Thursday Evenings: 5pm - 7pm
10 participants

Locke High School Girls Group
Age 15 -17 (Females)
Meet: Tuesday Afternoon: 11:00 pm -
1:30 pm
15 participants

Partnership Groups

Jordan High School Girls Group
Age 15 - 17 (Females)
Meet: Wednesday Afternoon: 12:30 pm-
2 pm
15 - 20 participants

Imperial Courts Women's Group
Age 17+ (Females)
Meet: Tuesday Evening: 6 pm - S pm
15 - 20 participants

Jordan Downs Fathers Group
Age 18+ (Males)
Meet: Wednesday Evenings: 5pm - 7pm
15 - 20 participants

Jordan Downs Significant Others
Group
Age 17+ (Females)
Meet: Wednesday Evenings: 5pm - 7pm
10 - 15 participants



E. Peace Ambassadors (Peace Keeping Activities/Events)

The Community Peace Ambassador Program promotes and supports the role of young people
participating in peace-building activities that contribute to the idea of everyone having the rigbt to live
together in dignity and respect. The goal is to assemble a group of energetic individuals who can
come together in the various communities to strengthen the presence of peace and to promote the
values of harmony throughout the Watts Regional area. Staff, will provide assistance to youth,
families and the community in developing and creating peace keeping/building efforts ..The
Community Peace Ambassadors plans peace marches, vigils, anti-violence community awareness
campaigns, and other related activities which assist in dispelling rumors and other negative aspects
attributed to community members not getting along.

The Watts Regional Strategy has processed (20) of the 30 positions for the four areas (Jordan,
Nickerson, Imperial, and Gonzaque). Hiring of the additional 10 position remaining will be subject to
the availability of funds remaining in the budget I.dentification of staffing for this position was
delayed due to the inability to identify potential applicants.

F. Professional Development/Training

As a part of on-going professional development/training, staff from the Watts Regional Strategy has
participated in a series of trainings: Family Case Management File Maintenance and Referrals,
Crisis Intervention Database processing and the Family Project - Genogram Facilitator Trainings with
Deputy Mayor Guillermo Cespedes. The composition of this group consisted of several component
staff (Deputy Mayor, Director of Watts Regional Strategy, Project Coordinators, Case Managers,
CIWs, LAPD Officers, Family Project Facilitators/Consultants).

Watts Regional Strategy staff has attended 4 Peer Learning Network training sponsored by GRYD
with Dr. Andrae Brown. These trainings covered topics to enhance staff member's knowledge in the
Case Management and Intervention components model of practice. Training topics included: Social
Embeddedeness, Case Management tools for servicing clients, and Genogram construction.
Additional trainings are planned for the future to enhance staff skills.

G. Collaborations and Partnerships

The Watts Regional Strategy since its inception has been vigorous in developing and encouraging
partnerships. It is through the collaborative spirit that Watts Regional Strategy has successfully
implemented programs and crafted working relationships that have benefited the Watts community.
Since its inception in October of 2011, WRS and HACLA have worked hand-in-hand in developing a
strong commitment to serving the residents of the housing developments. In conjunction with the
HACLA partnership, LAPD -Community Safety Partnership - (CSP\ and Watts Regional Strategy
have seamlessly worked to achieve the objective of managing, coordinating and servicing the needs
of all the residents of Watts. This partnership has proven to be vital in coordinating special events
and programs, providing assistance in critical need cases, addressing community concerns and
identifying service gaps and delivering services in a comprehensive and strategio manner.

3 LAPD (CSP) - the CSP program is a special unit of 10 officers assigned in the Housing Developments to provide ancillary
residential programs which support, directly or indirectly the primary goals and objectives of the Los Angeles Police Department to
protect and serve. It is designed to increase and enhance the safety, security and welfare of HAC LA resident through the presence
and relationships ofLAPD police officers deployed and assigned to the four housing developments program sites of Ramona
Gardens, Nickerson Gardens, Jordan Downs, and Imperial Courts.



In 2012, staff from Watts Regional Strategy assisted the Housing Authority of Los Angeles (HACLA)
again with the holiday programs in the five housing (Jordan Downs, Imperial Courts, Nickerson

The Watts Regional Strategy, through this unique partnership has jointly participated on community
projects, assisted in servicing residents and partnered in collaborative- funding opportunities for the
communities of Nickerson Gardens, Imperial Courts, Jordan Downs, Gonzaque Village, Ramona
Gardens and surrounding areas of Watts. CSP Officers, WRS and HACLA have entered into an
agreement for mutual office space sharing through the usage of trailers at one location (and an
additional trailer upon renovation) as office space and additional meeting locations for WRS
components. CSP and HACLA will also utilize the trailer space for community meetings, community
based programs and staff trainings. This arrangement has served the needs of all three
components and has demonstrated to the community that the relational triangle is vital to the
success of Watts.

Additional Partnerships/Collaborations

Summer Youth Enrichment Program (Gonzaque and "One Ways")

As mentioned previously, the Watts Regional Strategy has participated in activities sponsored
through GRYD Summer Night Lights (SNL). One concern expressed by residents is a lack of access
to services for children that aren't allowed to travel to SNL sites. Many of the youth are restricted to
staying within the confines of the local community and access to the school playground is limited to
specific hours during the day.

The Watts Regional Strategy put together a plan to address this concern. Approximately 50 youth
were serviced at three (3) locations: 1) pocket park in the One Ways, 2) a local church (Morning Star
Baptist Church) that was identified as a resource for local youth, and (3) the community room at
Gonzaque Village. Each location was provided with supplies and recreational supplies such as
basket balls, jump ropes, chalk and stencils, board games and (2) carrom boards. Youth were
allowed to utilize these items under the supervision of staff and community members. Overall from
the reports received back from community members, many youth took full advantage of the Watts
Regional donations and the three locations were largely successful in engaging youth, parents and
the community. WRS anticipates continuing this successful venture in the near future and expect to
identify additional locations to receive assistance.

Watts Community Feeding the Children Initiative

On February 25,2012, the Foundation for Kids along with Quaker, Frito Lay, Unified Grocers,
Kenco, Pepsico, McLane, and Clements Pappas, sponsored an event in the Watts Community
(Feeding the Children Initiative) at the four housing developments (Jordan Downs, Imperial Courts,
Nickerson Gardens, and Gonzaque Village). The event was sponsored and coordinated in
partnership with the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA), Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) - Community Safety Program, and GRYD (WRS).

The Foundation for Kids goal was able to feed approximately 150 of the "neediest" families in all four
of the Watts Housing Development's, however the amount of food donated to this event allowed
each development to receive goods that fed approximately 200 in each area. The items donated
provided enough food, drinks and other perishables to feed over 700 people.

Due to the success and support of the collaboration of this program in the Watts community,
organizers implemented a similar program in the Ramona Gardens Housing Development, in East
Los Angeles on March 30, 2012 servicing approximately 200 residents.



Gardens, Gonzaque Village and Ramona Gardens) developments servicing approximately 1000
residents.

Midnight Basketball 2013

The Watts Regional Strategy in the spring of 2013 hosted a series of weekly basketball games on
Tuesday and Thursday from 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm in the Nickerson Gardens gym. This friendly series
of games has allowed the staff (Crisis Intervention and Safe Passage workers) to come together to
sponsor additional violence reduction activities in the community of Watts. Players (10 teams of 10)
from the Ramona Gardens area, 7ih II GRYD Zone, Florence Graham GRYD, Imperial Courts and
Nickerson Gardens area meet weekly to exchange in a collaborative effort of camaraderie in what
we have called "Midnight Basketball". This exchange of supportive teamwork has allowed different
neighborhoods to come together for a common cause and it has also stimulated the belief that
violence reduction can happen when like minds are on one accord. The Midnight Basketball
program will be in operation until the opening of SNL 2013. The final games will resume upon the
completion of SNL in August and a final collaborative banquet will be held to celebrate the success
of this additional violence reduction effort.

II. PROGRAM OUTCOMES

The Watts Regional Strategy is a comprehensive approach designed to enhance the quality of life
for the residents of Watts by reducing levels of incidents of crime while providing a sense of civic
pride and ownership for the betterment of the Watts community. The strategy involves collaboration
between the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD), Mayor's Office (GRYD), Housing Authority of
the City of Los Angel.es (HACLA), Community Based Organizations (CBO's), and the
residents/community. The goal of the strategy is to bring together the residents/community of Watts
to believe that they are one voice, one people, and one community. To date, WRS has been able to
employ more than 130 community residents (both seasonal and full-time employment).

The Watts Regional Strategy has operated in the Watts area since October/November of 2011. We
have achieved accomplishments that have contributed to the overall success of the Regional
Strategy. One unique example is the ability to combine services in a concentrated manner and to
have staff working in the entire community of Watts as opposed to geographically segregating
services in a bounded area. This allows the program components to no longer be restricted to
neighborhood territories and boundaries. Supervision and coordination of services and staff have
contributed to a more seamless approach to responding to incidents of crime, servicing clients,
providing safety in and around our schools, assisting and facilitating support groups, and promoting
positive peacekeeping activities within the Watts region.

Proposed Plans for Watts Regional Strategy

The Watts Regional Strategy has been in operation since December of 2011 and we are glad to
report that we have successfully hired 57 staff members within the Watts Regional Strategy. It is
important to note that as great as the picture seems, we realize that there is still a lot of work that is
needed. It is the goal of the Watts Regional Strategy to continue to move in the direction of
establishing positive approaches to service the many needs of the community. Additional funding
efforts are being developed to incorporate more services to address the re-entry population
challenges and lack of local resources. Watts Regional Strategy looks forward to continuing the
service delivery in this vital community.



ATTACHMENT 6

LOS ANGELES CONSERVATION CORPS
SCOPE OF WORK (DRAFT)



SCOPE OF WORK for Watts Regional Strategy
FY 2013-14

Contractor will provide:
LACClMayors Office - Project CoordinatorlLead Case Manager

The GRYD Project Coordinator/Lead Case Manager will oversees all program
management functions including program implementation and oversight, community
relations, and technical assistance of the GRYD comprehensive strategy .

.,~::.
• One (1) Full time Project Coordinator/Lead Case Manag~i':~ver 21yrs of age with

a valid driver's license will be hired to oversee the in.tRji~entation of the Watts
Regional Strategic Plan. ,.,(~'-';~~~§j~.:...

• Project Coordinator/Lead Case Manager D~tt$lRes;~~:$.V~mties:
.~}'\~.o! ~:~~~-:::.~~

• Administer and facilitate the comprehensiv~};a:ng}teductiorl~ap:~:.Y outh
Development strategy and all of its components within the May'6t;:~Dffice for the. . .':~.~~~ " ~.:"" ~Watts Regional Strategic Area. };':~:>.,:::., ':::'::::::'0 ..

• Implement gang prevention and inter~~nt1~~~t~iti~tf.~es~andspecific fti~gramming
in the Watts Community (i.e. crisis response; :~~er Night Lights oversight,
gang specific task forces); ,;~.,. ··:'~~~k~. .~ . . ~",~~~,;~- .~~.;*~.

• Coordinate and supervise the S~f~~~~ssageProgram~i:l~fLce:~Ambassadors
d h / '1 'I" ••.•} ".~.~, ~~. ~~2'N

Program, an Fat ers Fami y PrQJ;~tts,~~:~*~~~:,... .~~~:~:..!;,'
• Serve as a liaison for internal/external w.of@1g%groupssuch as LAPD, HACLA,

community residen~s.",f,l.ndprovidei~~hQ,.6K~U1;~t&~YDgoals and objectives remainlli'~""""'" . .... ',... .'.',at the forefront'·~~'~'··'~'::~:~::;':'*;:;; .~~:: ::'.
..;;..:. .~!.;::~~:-;,~; '; ....

• Maintain aN.9-~~;Joster'O;i!~:goingrelationships with the GRYD Inter-relational
.'~ ~ ~"'::-::'" '4 ......."' ••- "';,

triangle (L1\PD~(iRYD,;i!Ihtervention); \:;:;~;r..,=::.,'" ....,~, . ~'~.'
• Assis~",~~~l~.the de.~~;~lWntefi1~~~~:!~~~t~fof internal documents related to program

dex~JQP'ij.Jt~l~~c:t:!ldIm'p1yIJ;l,entatlon~;":'.:::::·'
• /~~sist with·'ili¢~~Y:.~rsigiit~~ monitoring of GRYD contractors;
., :*:i~tepare and m1tTfitain c~i!ls::A:esponse documentation, reports and statistical
~;l,' ~;:r.~~;~_. .~;.~~;-,--?,. '{~'~y'

intalWation on wee1{1yancl:rnonthly basis;
,~~,!>~:~, f~~,:.>,

• Parti~ipqte, coordiriate, facilitate and attend Regional Meetings, workshops and
traini~g~~~W.ithcommlmity based organizations, leaders, organizations and other
govennn11i~~~lat~p::~ntities;

• Provide techY(i~arassistance to GRYD contractors/staff, providing direct
programmingitraining, leading workshops, etc.;

• Provide program updates to Mayor's Office, City Council, and Council
Committees, including the Public Safety Committee;

• Coordinate and implement a Community Action Team and community event
planning in support of comprehensive gang reduction strategies;

• Implement Community Education Campaign initiatives in coordination with gang
prevention and intervention providers; working closely with local educational
institutions, such as LAUSD and LACOE in educating staff on GRYD initiatives;



• -Ensure participation and collaboration from local stakeholders including law
enforcement, schools, conununity organizations, juvenile justice agencies, and
faith-based institutions;

• Coordinate and implement the Mayor's Summer Night Lights program at
designated Watts parks and recreation centers during the summer months;

• Support GRYD activities including but not limited to Gun Buyback, Training
(GRYD intervention model of practice, interdisciplinary team, Los Angeles
Violence Intervention Training Academy, case management, peer learning
network) and Gang Violence Intervention (responding to gang-related incidents).

,.:'::::,,,.
Additional Req uirements/Responsibilities: ..::.f:"·:"·:-~;<:
• Must have the ability to work with a diverse populattq6.~~d have knowledge and

the understanding of working in areas with gang n)'~fi1b~j§ya.ndtheir families.
• 3-5 years experience with administering juvenJ.Je'\i~linqu~n~~1gang prevention

and intervention/reentry programs and cont:r;:<l;8hidplinistrati~ri~~\;:;,-
• Graduation from an accredited four-year ~rti~ersity with major 6~Y-rf:i~work in

public administration, sociology, psy~J16ig:gy,soci~l~ork or a relaf~~_:{j~ld;
Master degree in above-mentioned fields pf~.f.~~e.1.~p1it:notrequired.ji" _

• Ability to communicate effectively orally ana::.t~~Wnting;
• Ability to analyze complex in~mmation and deve!:@._plansto address identified

• ':::~:R"-:-' .;.:( -
Issues; '~;;::~':;:::~;;'" -,\~:~;>-.

• Ability to effectively demonstrat~:iisg~:tJ~t~Qnand faclftr.,ationskills;
• Ability to deliver professional pre:§entaii~WEti~;,Q,qth10c1tland national arenas

addressing juve~!,~.~4."Yl.inquencylgJ~g .E.reve~tiB1\~Jra'tegies;
• Contract admiI).~.str'iiti91t~W1dbasic gd.ij'i budgetingprocesses;
• Excellent tim:~@anagcit1~nt skills, well~organized, detail-oriented and able to

work both"irid~~~;!2-,dentl~~~dunder mirtlsal supervision;
• Ability to work aS~1?,a,rt.of~~~i?JQgr.amadnfinistration team;
• Abih~Y;:t9';:\l;u:q~rstah\tt)%~teq,i~h::~PIU¥$:~ndcommunicate complex regulations,

.~~~'<,;~, .~- •••• ~,:..;:,••.• :-.;.,-,'-. ...··,h~ +

B:~liCiesaiid'::p:t9.~s:duresh~v.?
...:;~~trong interper"§aJi'alskif1~Q::-4~velopand maintain cooperative, professional and..:-},..",~~~~~,} ..*~~::. . ...:~:~::~:..{'}-,
· 'pt;¥?:~uctlvework re~~JlOnshlps.

·-i~..-iJtP·..· ~~~....... 'I..

• Bil'ing;.ualin English~)ind Spanish desired but not required.~'.~~~~ !:~~
"::~~jl~~j:j;::, :;~¥~

LACC/Mayorsoffi~~;~;CaseManager
·-;~~'.r,,\-'

• Two (2) Full}fine Case Managers over the age of21 years with a valid driver's
license will be hired to coordinate the implementation of the Case Management
component in the Watts Regional Strategic Plan.

• Case Manager Duties/Responsibilities:
• Administer the comprehensive Gang Reduction and Youth Development

strategy and all of its components within the Mayor's Office for the Watts
Regional Strategy Area;

• Establish, develop and maintain case plans for youth, young adults and
their families that are participating in the Watts Regional Strategy area;



Maintain collateral contacts for communication and success of individual
case plans;
Oversee and maintain client files, program tracking, scheduling, follow-up
sessions and coordinating program reports;
Ensure that prescribed case managed sessions, one ort one counseling,
referrals of clients, school visits, home visits, community service projects,
tutoring, and mentoring sessions are scheduled and complied with;
Ensure that enrolled clients are participating and completing
individualized and group activities which leads to complete and
comprehensive services of the client; :;;;.
Conduct/Organize individual and group impact ~~s~t~n:;;,conflict
resolut.ion classes, p.ro~otion of :n0 lenee pr~~~w~~?, peace e~forts,
education, cornmumcanon techniques, ang;;gevelqf1wg accessing
promising material for referred gang iny61v:~dyoriHWX~n?their families;
Establish and maintain ongoing rela1ig1i~htp\ with erft:t5~,,~,~clients and
their families; intervening as nee4~:ain encouraging youtW~.Q.dtheir
families to establish programIl\a;tl~~:p'rograms/levelswhich efr~~urages

o!?F ~"~-\,~. ,~'\ . " ~~:,:::~~~,"
overall levels of connectedness utnl$!~!}gth~}::'b~pletion of tqe:"fhree-
generational strength based genogram~~{wnily tree); ,
Monitor and utilize th~.Jamily system riiiit~J2,cialidentity theory as a guide
for the family safety pr~~pam component th~lttyof change;'.','~'*;;;"'·x· '~::;;"~~'Monitor program compd.6fntS~~bJ9h engage mM,!!!~];enerationalfamily

'..... ~ "1!~~~' ~o.~·~

systems approach and coiffmunity.tI~$iliency by?engaging effective
~:O:;_~ ~.~.,.~6,~~~,,,,,"r~};..., »

problem solving communication"skilfs~:'ani;llitlieeffective communication
f ~1'~~~~~~~:\> . . '~~:t·<i::.~~~'· ~?~/-
rameWOJ~r...:;~~~·~::"V:··;, ~~~' c>

'·~·'1t..·· j.,.,v;'<,~ ",. "".:.

Establjfgll and ~11'fQtaincomm'iihity organizing efforts that uses group
dev't~\~~t cori~~Pts to ~ngag~fwnilies i~ activities, ai:ned at redue,ing
levels ofV:~RJ¥n~~~~~~!~S1?gl?~.9updynamics and building community

.<,~~4~e~~~~~cymq~~~lri\llid:~'ij&~"the Watts community;
• if:."~'~'''·Woc , ~ pre~lsi.vely with youth and family members who have or have,$;~~:~bee~ Vi,' ,:,:.;;~~of ga'~~iJated incidents by providing wrap ar~und services;

"~.'<:'f~*,~:..Mau:tam ~J~.su~m~t:llio,nthly,and :veekly reports, at~end assigned
'~~~.$;;..meetmgs an![$U11d'relatlOnshl ps with CBO' s, agencies, law enforcement

'1iS§)~.rsonnel,g~)ernment programs/offices and local community programs;
P~w.ipate iiJ-::outreachactivities/events to be able to relate to youth and

,~.~'.,. .,'1)
theit*rimJili'es;....-;;3S:~.,.
Assis~~Mayors Staff, LAUSD, School Administers, Teachers, and

<o!.

Counselors with identifying and selecting designated identifiable
participants;
Participate in events, programs and special activities which promotes the
overall goals and objectives of the Mayors Office;
Implement gang prevention and intervention initiatives and specific
programming in Watts (i.e. crisis response, Summer Night Lights
oversight, gang specific task forces);
Provide technical assistance to GRYD contractors providing direct
programming;

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



• Three (3) Full time Lead Crisis Intervention Workers over the age of21 years
with a valid driver's license will be hired to coordinate the intervention/crisis
response component in the Watts Regional Strategic Plan.

• Lead CIW Duties/Responsibilities:
• Provide violence interruption and crisis response activities to specific gang-

related confrontations while working to mediate and diffuse conflict tensions and

Requirements:

• Must have the ability to work with a diverse population and have knowledge and
the understanding of working in areas with gang members and their families.

• Must have knowledge of tutoring, mentoring and counseling procedures,
educational system, justice system, and regulations and laws that affect this field
of work.

• 3-5 years experience with administering juvenile delinquency/gang prevention
and intervention/reentry programs and contract admini~¥ttflt5h ..

• Graduation from an accredited four-year university ~i]W).1lajorcourse work in
public administration, sociology, psychology, soci~l~iV15'f,l})p.ra related field
required; a Masters Degree in Social Work reqpir~~. :;~:j~1k"

• Ability to communicate effectively orally all~~m::~iting; :'~:%:~>,
• Ability to analyze complex information ,:\nd:"developplans to ada~~~s identified

issues; ,.:A;~t:.;. \ '~'~\\::;.:;.:
• Ability to effectively demonstrate negotiatiQP.,and facilitation skills; 1:~-.
• Ability to deliver professional presentations··:ih~.hqtl110c~1and nation~l arenas

addressing juvenile delinquency/gang preventio(S}I;ategies;
• Excellent time management s~ins~;·.:well-organize&~:~retail-orientedand able to

<.'.'.~,',.'l'~'.'.~ ."~~""'~""~.
work both independently and uri~~r;:m:~;p"t!D,~lsupervisiQ,~~;::::~'

• Ability to work as part of a progr%WadfitiilJ$~fationtewri';
• Ability to understand, interpret, ap'~ly ~ntf~61¥iJ{li:J)1catecomplex regulations,

Policies and proc~ali~e-s,hand ~M?" )r:
,~~.~' ......,,'~ ...~....... ~c,.

• Strong interp.~i~onal slQll~:to developand maintain cooperative, professional and

• :~!~~~~~~$:~il~~~~2.t:ish desir:~:\;'~~ not required.~/~~:,:~t:t\~~'~
,."::;'~\, ':;'<":':::' ,;:,;:::;-~~,

LAeC~N'ors Office -lt~~d CI~;~'
",.<~/y '~'~. ,,;,,~,.;.~.~~ ...~~ .

The Lead cblfununity IntJi:~ention Worker will work in conjunction with the Regional
~I~~.~~~~.> . ~;~.. 4 •and Program Manager, andsthe Commumty Intervention Worker. The Lead Commumty

Interventionist ~i'itp:t;o.yiai;violence interruption services to the designated geographical
area assigned and h~f~:~Aworking knowledge of the GRYD area, gangs and community.
The Lead Community Intervention Worker will serve as the primary intervention point of
contact and demonstrate the following skill set:



actively promote peace-building activities including responding to: cnme scene,
hospital, family home and community.

• Function as the primary intervention point of contact for the designated GRYD
area.

• Work in collaboration with GRYD and other agencies as it relates to
communicating with LAPD on all incidents within the GRYD zone.

• Maintain a high degree of professionalism and staff supervision for all
Intervention worker assigned; set the example for the intervention team and
consistently provide mentorship.

• Ensure community intervention staff follows the Violenc.~:~!~.,!erruptionand Crisis
Response Protocol. .,:;;:~;:::"'"'.,

• Identifies staff coverage to comply with the 2417 st~ff:~f~,erage week schedule to
respond to calls regarding gang-violence confronJaffons:;l::§hs)otings,aggravated
assaults, homicides and other violent incident~.;JVltl;..15mi'mit~s.after receiving
RACRlGR YD notification. ,4~~·':;;~:~:.. '-,:, ',:,¥::~:,

. :~~!." "'::;;';;:~';'.
• Serve as the designate to oversee and ma.uage the internal data cdlIectionior GVI

and Family Case Management Servic~s~;~n.*uretli~ht,he mainten~\1.~~t
daily/weekly logs and records of all incideIfit~~e~g9titIHeted and corrtpiled within
72 hours of being contacted. This includes matnt!Jning the Crisis Response
Incident Reporting Forms fO{{Q~,<-:ow-upactivitie:~::~lty:tedto crisis response
. id :',;:,,;.'.:-;. ':':"':';'.mCI ents. ;;$i:~~:::-~~&", "::~'i::;:::" . '.

• Ensure regular communication ORYB~Q other staffi~~~'ding the overall
. . . ~~~~' ~.~:~:~~:-::... .;:;-':

coverage of the GRYD zone and s~voul}~lng:~~~~~.~;~:,
• Supervise and of(~f~;~~l:yicedeliverY~8j~hpport ·§~r.tfces for victims, families and

the communit),{:;d~\t'tel~t:~~to incideills' of violence including victim's assistance
and resourc~:m£ormati61fa:1material. ~:i.;

• Assist and "~;~~t~~.truc'~:~:Aispel rumo·?~:.JiAdassist with the peace
keeping/building 'H£o:r:ri:includitlg.piiaee"marches, community awareness

.. ,••:....:;;:",~:~}:!,:.~~._. • ..• :'~.~ "'l.£ -,~~•..,~:!..f~~.~... . .
c~~pargn~~~~/;ntI- vi~~ce relate(i'actl vities.

• aWeveiop andl)tiJlsk~olla1ii~mtive"efforts with agencies, GRYD and other
.~:::~~~~!i~~.~gnatedservi2(~~!p addf~:~~~~anyissues or situations that may arise within the

G~~D zone. '~\i~:::~ »
• Serir-~~~§.:~therepres~At:ative/liaison with local gangs to develop

dialog~':Rp-vers~r.!pns, resolve conflicts.' tensions an~ mis~nderst~dings
between gaQ.~~::.~:~~Pfocuson troubleshootmg efforts to identify solutions to
problem soh;\~g;'within the GRYD zone.

• Have knowledge and understandings of African American and Latino gangs in the
designated GRYD zone.

• Identify potential areas that may have an impact on the safety of the designated
GRYD zone area.

• Assess and develop an action plan to address potential gang escalation for non-
violent and violent offenses facilitated by gang members living and re-entering
into the designated community.

• Work in collaboration with law enforcement and other identified agencies to
ensure safety in designated GRYD zone area.



LACClMayors Office - Community Intervention Workers
The Community Intervention Worker will work in conjunction with the Regional and
Program Manager, and the Lead Intervention Worker. The Community Interventionist
will provide violence interruption services to the designated geographical area assigned

• Collaborate with other Community groups, faith-based and public institutions, on
activities and programs that target youth and adult gang populations and their
families.

• Initiate positive pathways for gang involved youth and adults that voice an
interest in an alternative gang lifestyle including mentoring, service referrals,
employment, sporting events, etc.

• Refer potential clients who are gang-involved or gang affiliated to designated
GRYD intervention and Prevention programs.

• . Coordinate/assist with the Safe Passage programs (to and from) for local schools
within the designated area. ~;%~:,.

• Participate in regular CompStats sessions, LAPD meetI!1~S'"aridGRYD meetings
arranged by the Mayor's Office. ..:h;:1~;;,.

a \);,:-:,:. • .:.~ ~~,~"'~J,>

• Attend required training sessions (Intervention 1\1.Q.$lel of~'P;~.~£tice,PLN's,
LAVITA, The Intervention Family Case Man,flgenn~ntPro&~§S.i,:~tC.)and
participate in assigned GRYD programmatiermitctions (Interdi~6'i,p.linaryTeams,

.... .'~\.' .. "~:~-:'~~.~ .
Gun Buyback, Community Action teams.,~Summer NIght Lights, Oommumty
Ed . C ign) ~~~;:;~-::'-::'"{ "~:{,",*...'~ucation ampaignj. .:::~"(::~;::(~;.. 5(;.,~f;:W:'

• Work in collaboration with all partners to efi~*:~,':~~fa)rin and around- identified
sections, areas and routes oftl~e Watts Regioria:~:§ff~ategicPlan Safe Passage
Program; '\~:;r~.-~h,·,

.~:--:i":" ""':" .
• Identify track and address potertlia:f;ho.tspots that n1:ay;~hayean impact on safety in

'.;.: .....'·"~'>:"";~~';I.',. . . :-';.:,:~x....~
and around sections, areas, and ro~tes dH)1~,Watts Regipnal Strategic Plan Safe

" " ~".;}~~~.:x. ~.~
Passage Program; {~", ~::-::::~~::::,:i§'~;~'"" ','

I.~.~, ..:~:..' . '~::-O:'~~"~'}~:X-";'

• Coordinate and W.oX$.::(W.ithother ass'iggeci staff members to meet the goals and
" ~~. '.~"';;>.,....' ••;<.~.~"_ '...."{.. -»:

practices of th~:iMay()f:1'S~GRYD OffiG~e. ."
~~:~~: ":~~$ ~$~~

••:~~:§:" 'x:;::: .:::,
.". ..t,; ~~' ,':r '~' ...~' '•. ,\ 'i:. .

Qualification & Expe.:r.i.~n~e:,~pplicant must 'ti~~ethe ability to work with a diverse
population a~~";~~s.tbea1~~;fpfaJ~~~~~.f.i:-¥t1::Mowledgeand the understanding of
working ~~tl1~~'aiig~~rwbers::~~,their f:lffi:h~s, Be able to supervise and communicate
one on ~j{e, in groulf§~\!wgs ~~~~~blic environments and in written form with staff and
~~~J>'~~u~ity partn~t~tlosses~&~,:tmderstanding of working with troubled youth
hvmg m'lijgp. Impact cnnt€';:q;ones.,~:::··Must be able to successfully pass Background

,-",,"'-f:!...:. ~~~~
Investigatio@'fhrough Live -'Seanand must have proper employment documentation.
Bilingual in Efi~)J,~hand SJ,j~hishdesired but not required.

i!.::'s;;;; .~.:;'
"~~,~$~':--:j' .~~~~~

Education: Any ~d~9ili~tion of education (high school diploma-college credits) life
experience, volunteering with at risk population or their families or any other qualifying
certification in this field of work will be reviewed. Gang Intervention Certification or
Training preferred.



• Nine (9) Full time Crisis Intervention Workers overthe age of21 years with a
valid driver's license will be hired to coordinate the intervention/crisis response
component in the Watts Regional Strategic Plan.

• Crisis Interventionist Worker Duties/Responsibilities:
• Provide violence interruption and crisis response activities to specific gang-

related confrontations while working to mediate and diffuse conflict tensions and
actively promote peace-building activities including resP'?£.sttngto: crime scene,
hospital, family home and community. ..(::.:,:....'v -, : •

• Respond to calls within 15 minutes after receiving np;ttfi,c~tionregarding gang-
violence confrontations such as shootings, aggra'i.~t~d ~~1ll!~s, homicides, and
other violent incidents on a 2417 basis. ..;:., ':::l; . ~:@.:

• Log and maintain records of all incidents vyjJiill{7.2 hours of beffig contacted; and
log all follow-up activities related to cri~~.{response incidents bj?ma.i.ntaining the
Crisis Response Incident Reporting Forrii~t.. "':~ ";:~ib;:::;~;'"

• Offer support services for victims, fa~ili~~;:arid t4e·{~inmunity as it.tiiates to
incidents of violence including victim's assist~~~rand resource informational

t . 1 '.;.... '~::t::;..:,..rna ena . ";;::~':"" ~"R;'
• Organize truces, dispel rumor~:W~l:~.~~i~twith the p~*b:e.Jct:~ping/buildingefforts

\~~) ....,~-:.~~....~" ~' ~..,,,~~~,,;,,
including peace marches, commi.'i~liW'a~~:~&sS campijtgns and anti-violence

I d ... '},' .~::;~.'»: ,.}re ate activities. ~~5:, ..;;:;,l':.<i~~,*",,-.;,/~
• Serve as the repr.~~~nt~~ive/liaison ~\~b<1bcalg~~~~/fo develop

dialogues/com:erS~tt&1S~:l'esolve conflicts, tensions and misunderstandings.~::~.~{ -",..~W: .~:\
between gapgs:.::, ~:>::l \:~.

~. "-"':~4~''''. ,I!,.'~ ';;:.~ '.~

• Have knowledget~~~ ul!Jt~~~~.andingsof~rican American and Latino gangs in the
desi d GRYD''..·::;.;·'X:'l·,'$;'······,··· ..:;.'eSlgnat~ ::~Q.lle.".~~':!::,~~~;;:;~~:;.:.:·•.x:;;:'.....~~:-= , ""."'~~ -, ~~~.~.j v-••'~' '~.

• Id~ntrfy:::pBtep.:tialare1s:;:thatmay'lilVe' an impact on the safety of the designatedd.:~R·., , ~:.:;.;.~§:;~:~.~~, ..~~~;'~,
...~.. YO zone ar~a:i~., '~§:::::;"...~x"$.:" '~.'.. ~.,..,,\ ~'.' '~','., ,t

~,;;~z0.i&'ssessand devdoE~'an acti6n}p'fan to address potential gang escalation for non-
~lt~l~ntand viole~t~~\fenses¥f~cilitated by gang members living and re-entering

~j to,;'" .~~ ....... ~{

into ·"tli~!:~esignated·~:gmmunity.
• Work iID~~.llaborat.i~fiwith law enforcement and other identified agencies to

ensure saf~tY:~~!Hi.¢~lgnatedGRYD zone area.
• Collaborate ~Hftother Community groups, faith-based and public institutions, on

activities and'prcgrams that target youth and adult gang populations and their
families.

• Initiate positive pathways for gang involved youth and adults that voice an
interest in an alternative gang lifestyle including mentoring, service referrals,
employment, sporting events, etc.

• Refer potential clients who are gang-involved or gang affiliated to designated
GRYD intervention and Prevention programs.

• Coordinate/assist with the Safe Passage programs (to and from) for local schools
within the designated area.

and have a working knowledge of the GRYD area, gangs and community. The
Community Intervention Worker will demonstrate the following skill set:



• Participate in regular CompStats sessions, LAPD meetings and GRYD meetings
arranged by the Mayor's Office.

• Attend required training sessions (Intervention Model of Practice, PLN's,·
LAVITA, The Intervention Family Case Management Process, etc.) and
participate in assigned GRYD programmatic functions (Interdisciplinary Teams,
Gun Buyback, Community Action teams, Summer Night Lights, Community
Education Campaign).

• Work in collaboration with all partners to ensure safety in and around identified
sections, areas and routes of the Watts Regional Strategic Plan Safe Passage
Program; ..:~,

'*~"'~:~:v .

• Identify track and address potential hot spots that may .h~"ean: impact on safety in
and around sections, areas, and routes ofthe Watts E,:e:g{onalStrategic Plan Safe

~~$;:".~<<<..::.~Passage Program' ~.~:~ \:::;l~":i;;., ,'~ "'~I. -...:~.x"'~
• Coor?inate and work with other assigned star.t~~.~ers t~41~~t the goals and

practices ofthe Mayor's GRYD Office. .4·:"'·~·~:··, :;~:h:':
~:~:;.}' ·v:~;;~~::.......:~..;....., ·:x~;*~, .

Qualification & Experience: Applicant musfl\~~~ -,the abWJ,Yto work wftR:~j}Hverse
population and must be a team. player. Have know1e'Qgea;rio lh~ understandifig of.x~~--:'-.-,".,.1.,/ "

working with gang members and their families, Be ao~;~~pcommunicate one on one, in
group settings or in public environments and in written'fb~l Possess an understanding
of working with troubled youth living"-;i11rlJi:g4)mpactcri~e~ZQ.n~s.... Must be able to

'!r~... ~;V",,,•• ,~,,,,,•. ~. _, ' ~·"~·'~I'~·'''''·il.,

successfully pass Background Investigat~Ritthr.g~~ll~ive Sca·tf.;\.#ildmust have proper
employment documentation. Bilingual iif~~g~.\~P.:;3.ij,~:l:~f~.~li'desired but not required.

,,:;:~~-~~~~~~~~, '~~~,;}~.~ '~$~'/
Education: Any co~h.mati6"ittQ:feducation CWghschooldiploma-college credits) life
experience, volunt~~Hng with a-Wiskpopulati1tn or their families or any other qualifying~~", " .·.·.·r".·"" ,'.. (I.. ••~....

certification in this fiel~l~f wor~~~ill be review~4/' Gang Intervention Certification or
T . . f d ":~'}' ~;';;X·V". ..:.,rammg pre erre . . }~;:~{;..;:~·';·*;X·:.::~; ;, .:

.o;;::::~:::{ij~::m:;:i;;c>;~;.~ '!{qt~,~,..'".~:~:@~~'f'
LACCt1Yfayors Offi"q,~f;Safe'1~~{i'~~flgeFacilitators

-.>< ...."i .r·....\.~....... 'C,. ~,,~~<.....

The .,~~~lassage Facili~if~QrswYl~~S)J:kin conjunction with the Regional and Program
Ma~agelW&?-gthe Crisis r~w.venti~Q1f:vorker. The Safe Passage Facilitators.will provide
assistanc.e t5q~~.youth an~t~aren~s WIth safe access (to and ~~m) to t~e vanous schools,
found WIthin tij.¢.1::*,attscommumty. The Safe Passage Facilitator will demonstrate the
f 11 . kill '*t'~~" wo owmg s se )..@... ..•.jf'

• Sixteen (l6)~~~,tme Safe Passage Facilitators will be hired to coordinate the
implcmcntatioii of the Safe Passage component in the Watts Regional Strategic
Plan.

• Safe Passage Facilitators Responsibilities:
• Ensure effective coordination and integration of safe passage strategies and

activities at local schools, community and surrounding areas in conjunction with
GRYD Regional Manager (s), LAPD, LAUSD, Partnership Programs, Crisis
Intervention Workers, Peace Ambassadors, Family/Father's Groups, and
additional stakeholders, and other partners;

• Coordinate/Facilitate safe passage programs immediately before and/or after
school along designated school and safety routes;



Twenty-eight (25) Part-time Community Peace Ambassadors will be provided with a
stipend to coordinate the implementation of the community peace project in the Watts
Regional Strategic Plan.

• Community Peace Ambassadors Responsibilities:

• Work in collaboration with all partners to ensure safety in and around identified
sections, areas and routes ofthe Watts Regional Strategic Plan Safe Passage
Program;

• Identify track and address potential hot spots that may have an impact on safety
in and around sections, areas, and routes of the Watts Regional Strategic Plan
Safe Passage Program;

• Collaborate outreach to non traditional community partners ensuring
communication, participation with local stakeholders, law enforcement
agencies, schools, community organizations, juvenile justice agencies, and
faith-based institutions; ,':::\;X~;:~~;'"

• Indentify safe routes that are clearly marked and easily.Hiidentified by all
~/~~~~.

program partners; ,~~1~~~~:;.,
• Communicate with partners when volatile situ~t~$~s o]:ej)t: ..and assist with rumor

control in the case of an incident or potentiaJ~p:&~,ent in":~~~~troutes in the
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Safe Pass~ge':Prognim incidentl~an include (i.e:
fights, trash talking, pocket checking, arictior serious gang related;incidents);

'~X"" ,>;."::;" "
• Maintain Safe Passage Program incid€iiit:Jracking\Log, documentiiitt=:··;.-

incidents/program incidents and facilitatW~Qllq.w:~Up;...prepare data't~llection
''\'¥~~~x''·'''··

forms and monthly status reports;' ·'··\1~..
• Attend and participate fully·i!1;.~Pprogram trainip,g~, meetings and planning

. .. '~:::~~~x::~.._ ·~;;~~;:~LseSSIOns; ".:~%$}".. ':~:"" "%.':-B'.. ,.;.~: ~~~~~:.":.~~'~~. . .,<~,,(.. :. ;'::.'
• Promote participation in Watts\~egf$n~t:~tPtegic PI"~Wttctivities(i.e.: sports

leagues, resource fairs, father's g'f~uP~~:.;:e~alJ:!!r...riieetings etc .. .);
• Provide referr~lsi~~::c!i!.xededto community mert\~oersfor Watts Regional

Strategic Plari~s·~ivt3e..§1qnd/orothertidentified t'Ommunity services;4'~"". -,..~::~, :~
• Assist w~~li:11i~.develo~~ent and revi~.~ of Safe Passage documents related to

program develQP'wenti$.~ implement~tiJn;
'~'"/-";_;'~.~.~~~~:-;~<~~.....,. :"i!

• Pr~~j:~F,!.ryPutarl(ki~,9..tifumenJi~~!29.~~tocreate a comprehensive framework for.9.i~~~pN5g~~(*)in th~~~ea; .:, ".:..<::;., .

~:::pReview and~:pW~~deJ~~t:?,p.dations and efforts to ensure that the overarching
."A::*:g9als and obj~'&t;~{.'esoftff~)¥ogram are met;

• "~~~t~twith the i}~tificatitn of partnerships and other efforts that will assist in
im~Y~w.enting/sus'l~lning safe passage efforts and activities;

• Seek"fu~'Utfrom tll~local community for effective program implementation.
'i:!>.:i;; . /::~'~~~...:!:%~;.~~:.~.

LACClMayors Offi$~<' Community Peace Ambassadors
The Community Ambassadors will work in conjunction with the Regional and Program
Manager, and other assigned staff. The Community Peace Ambassadors will provide
assistance to the youth, families and community in the area of developing and
implementing programs to promote peace throughout the Watts community, The
Community Peace Ambassadors will demonstrate the following skill set:



Coordinate/Facilitate programs that help develop and create connection that aid
in the building of peace and reducing tensions;
Work in collaboration with all partners to ensure community participation in
and around the Housing Developments of Watts;
Collaborate and outreach to community partners, local stakeholders, law
enforcement agencies, schools, community organizations, faith-based
institutions and other businesses/agencies ensuring communication and
participation in program offered to stimulate peace;
ParticipatelPlan peace marches, vigils, anti-violence community awareness
campaigns, and other related activities which assist to di~pel rumors and assist
with the peace keeping/building efforts; N':'~':;":~~::"

Serve as the community representative/liaison, cO}{..fl~~~~tingwith the Mayors
Office staff and law enforcement agency to dev~rSp diaI:og:ues/conversations to
resolve conflicts, tensions and misunderstandin'~t..betwe~~~esidents and the. ~.::~:~~;;..' -, .~:..~.. ;~..
commumty.; ..;"::'''....:~. ;'W -,
Provide input and recommendations t9.~Gf;eatea consistent diai'J~#~.}Vitl).
community residents and various agertq~:~)O crea1~._.avenuesfor p~~pl('
engagement· '.\~*~.:; ~;~~:'~':.--- ~y

, ~.....:~.:."...;.!~~.~. .

Perform and engage in other duties as assigff~~:r.
" \;~:.~.~!:~~~~::-.;... ~~:%:J\~~:~~.
,*"i""~_ -, :-:':~'>::::'-;;'.;; ~. '.:'.

··:'·%l~~~~':;.6· .~::.%.;;. ..".;~,.~~:~~'~;<&~. ~~~;~~,.~:--.
-',X.'. 'i.;~",::'...f ..~:$.;.~ ";<\"\;-V\,:,)-

........~~.;~:";. '. ~~~~..
-:~ .'.'~.:::';(.~" ?
'::~\ ~.;~:.~&~..:!.~~,·.·..<,'h-:.~ » I;~'
~~\<~~£::~:". '.~{;~.::::'::?".,:m?t;~t '~~, Y'

~'" ""'~~ ..:~:;.l.~.~.~.:..~:~.~'.~.;.~~t~~H~~~~ln~.p')'"
f~%:~~~~~~.:~~:!::(·::::~~,;.:-.,...~.''''':"''....

~"':~:~~ .'!~~:~;.~)~~~~..~:~~~~~-,
1f.'!::' .~::~:;::~~;,. '%.~~~"

,.d ~.~.:;'o<~ ~~'~:~;:''''','' •
•• ~:~ 'L ',,_ ~'~!.,:~~~~' ,''0' 'I~~'"

.,,'. ~~~~~...~. .,..~.:.~~~..".'; );~~~"'"- ""0 ~ .~~~.:-.;.. ~'~~::{, .....,~., ,~~~
~-·;:i%:.~..:.~~~:....,.. '.::~~

~~.~.:.~> ,i1~~
~~~~~:~, .~~::-.

-,...~ ...·~~io. ...::::"
'.~~:::;::;".....!,~..·~t~~~~~~$V

~:~~.,..,~~.,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



• The Family Project Goals and Objectives:
• Assist families with opportunity to dialogue and discus~j§sues/concerns in the

area of coping with poverty; having a family history 9f.:jsril~leparenthood and or
violence, physical/substance abuse; experiencing re§i.~!or long-term lack of
employment; parent/child relationship building~:~~&i~t~~t~insoflow or lack of
income; inability to bond or interact with th~ir e~~ldren;i~i&g in gangs; the law
and the criminal justice system; child welfafe-;;~y.,si<em,etc. -.::::~~~~~:;-,

• Provide ongoing peer counseling sessiolJ.s'\vhere' participants ¢~:exercise
training applications to improve and ..eful~!}.cethehdives, ..:::\t:r:~"

• Develop a consistent format where progi'am.;v.artici"pantscan expres"S"their ideas
'.:'~~",~"".;~..:~ .

and concems. ";:~::::~:"
'';::~X''

• Increase the overall levels oficonnectedeness within participant families in the
F 'I P . , \o,*~i~~:~:-,_., ~~\ ..arm y roject, '.~,:.~~;:::;:~.,. '-'i!.«:::;. . .'

• Assist the group participants J1!~·::~g~~!~Jlp.ga basi~~Il~ength based genogram
(family tree) that includes miniifia;l1yth1:~~~).J1~JatiQris.'\.", ,....>~ ..~x~~.;"~":io.... ,~. ,"

• Increase the lev~ls:pfparticipationtqf;:rathers lli;~n'engthening the family
decision ma~rt]f"'ek%:~1,lJionsubsyst~m" in relafion to safety and appropriate

.'...... -.,.~. "
oversigh!.~Q~t1~~Reiroff sR#ngs.\~~ .

• Enhance'lev·~)l;t.1f effe,c>,dveproblem sgJying communication skills among
'¥''!:-''''~'''' .~.~.,;.,~.-,,~.~~.. - ,> ~~

particjpant famme.S~<t$;>hieasJ;Ited;bY,;lmaerstandingof effective communications
fr ..~",,~~..;*:;:;.·~~-\l', . . "::"~:~!;~::~._. . '~'-"~'~'~:!:~~~~~S/'·amew,or. .;;v~ 'Wd.. ",

.,~~~if~creas~~l~V~t~~Pfc~~~~l~Urityresiliency that reduce risk factors for violence by
~'~~§ . l'~'~~;;~ :z~~~'~";\l'r:'-" -I .. h h d ~ ,"'~~~**i:,;:eJlgagmgmu ti'igeneratl6na § ami y systems III neig bor 00 sarety strategies.;' '·....~~A\!'*.' ~N:'~ ;*~~'.
• ~;B13t~blishthree sq:p~ort fahrily groups within the Watts community which will

~~§~" \:c..~v.
gut''t~~~~egroups ~~ough five stages of development while accomplishing a
series~i;):£'rneasuraBlefamily and community engagement tasks .-;.....~.>.... ."~.•

• Serve as::a~~,~Fl~le-toidentify and develop community safety promoting
. leadership '~fubng residents of the housing developments and surrounding area
by providing' incentives that link a limited number of participants to
employment opportunities,

• Assist participants with the facilitation of the family safety program by
following a flexible map based on five stages of group development, pre
affiliation, power and control, intimacy (cohesion), differentiation, and
separation.

• Collaborate with GRYD programmatic efforts that are part of the Watts
Regional strategy

• Conduct a program cycle schedule that will serve as "bookends" to the existing
Summer Night Lights program which will provide a basis for measurement.

LACClMayors Office - Family Project
The Family Project will work in conjunction with the Regional and Program Manager,
and other assigned staff. The Family project will provide assistance to the fathers groups,
significant others, children and the families in the community of Watts. The staffing
structure will be determined. The Family Project will complete the following, goals and
objectives:



• Intervention Services: (3) Lead Community Interventionist and (9)
Community Interventionist (full-time equivalency) are assigned to specific
geographical regions in the Watts community to help keep the peace in the
surrounding communities; to address potential conflicts; and to assist in
identifying resolutions to conflicts. Their participation contributes to
maintaining a high level of safety and community participation.

I. LACC will provide the oversight of the distribution of funds for the
following positions and programs/components;
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Project Coordinator/Lead Case Manager
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Case Manager
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Lead Crisis Interventionist Workers
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Crisis Interventi<?wsl~W.qrkers
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Safe Passage Ftteilitators
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Communit~iB·g~g~~1l1bassadors
Watts Reg~onalStrateg~cPlan Family.~~6J(~t . ~~~~!;: '
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Profe.~s{drt~~Trammga)l~~pevelopment
Watts Regional Strategic Plan Evaluation ··;.,A:·~-,

":f~t~,!:jh~\ ./
," ",..... ' .....'. ',')0,'::>'

The Watts Regional Strategy has eightt~).m:ljor progra~g components:
~;~::.~~.;~~1tbj;::::;:.;.,, '~~~~~~*~;:l

• Project Coordinator/Case Maft~gem~1tl?~~l2:.-full-tiiReProject Coordinator will
be hired to as~ist with the iihp.len1entali6n:.§~ifacoordination of the Watts
Regional §ttti~'i!i~~~::%.The Proj~it CoordiJ1ttor will oversee all program
managew~1it func'tlQ.'asincluding::~J)rogramimplementation and oversight,
commtt'fil~~f~JationS}~;hndtechnicalsassistance of the GRYD comprehensive

I".~{,,'.IJ ~ x",· ..:::;.~~
strategy inch.l'Chb,gasSi'gne.d,f}spectfdr'Case Management,

.v~i~~*~~m~ili;i::,>,;..";~~~~~;:;""""'::i;:';:~;;~:~:;:'~~!~t~¥~:;:"
~«~?'Case-:I'vfiiliiigement~'~JFull-time Case Manager positions will be hired to-;:i~testablish, 'a:el$!,opan1.i~~fu.(j.iptaincase plans for youth, young adults and their

"'~""~\~~;~amiliesthat tirllparticwlling in the Watts Regional Strategy area. The Case
<~~~~vagerwill o't\rsee and maintain collateral contacts for communication and

s't~~~~~of indiy:{dualcase plans; oversee and maintain client files, program
trada£.g'j~schedPling, follow-up sessions and coordinating program reports.

'.' ..';"'.'. .;:~.
Ensure":"~~~W:prescribedcase managed sessions, one on one counseling,
referrals 0f clients, school visits, home visits, community service projects,
tutoring, '~ndmentoring sessions are scheduled and completed.



• Safe Passage Facilitators: (16) community workers will be hired on a part-
time base to provide assistance-to the youth and parents with safe access (to
and from) to the various schools, found within the Watts community. The
Safe Passage Facilitators goals are to ensure effective coordination and
integration of safe passage strategies and activities at local schools,
community and surrounding areas. Safe passage program will be conducted
before, during and after school. Additional hours of program assistance may
be assigned during special events.



#, ~ SITE 'NAME -. ADDRESS - e-

'« . . .
\I;

,
l' " i,

1 Nickerson Gardens 1590 E. l14tn Street
Los Angeles, CA 90059

2 Jordan Downs 9800 Grap.~~Street
...~.," ~.

Los Ang~les, CA 90002
3 Imperial Courts ll,~4iVC1:q~~~~sStreet

Los!.~ngeles,~~~A90059
4 Gonzaque Village 1:~i:S15~~105tnStt~et.,

,~::'.LA" CA 90002 '::::;:;::\.,-:1"
.J~~~~~f· , '<':~~.~''''

5 Watts One Ways ,.~d~fk~,(Wil~Wngton to Ala~~~y
.,. -~"":r.'$; '*" ~,,:~".~;$.:~::~. .:.':::i!;".~" ,,~>.

6 Surrounding areas of Watts ~-::'.::~'t.;.. ..,-:::~!/ "

.~::-..:-;~:~:~~~
", ."

The Watts Regional Strategy will take place in the following communities of Watts
within the City of Los Angeles:

Contractor will It ire one staff to assist with the administration of the LACC Watts
Regional Strategy Program:

LACC Payroll Specialists
• One (1) Full time Payroll specialists over 21yrs of age with a valid driver's

license will be hired.
• Payroll Specialist Duties/Responsibilities:



o Payroll Specialist will work in conjunction with the assigned Watts
Regional GRYD staff member who will be their main point of contact for
the duration of the contract.

o Payroll Specialists will oversee the employment application process for
(8) components of the Watts Regional Strategy.

o Payroll staffis to submit a work schedule to GRYD office
• Schedule must include the schedule of the LACC Full Time

Payroll Specialist (Monday - Friday: 9am-5pm).
o Ensure funding guidelines are met and inform the Watts Regional

Strategy-GR YO office of any necessary steps that n~ed to be taken in a
. I' "@':-.time y manner.,,::$:'w'~'·:{~,

....-.... ...~. .
• Develop a list of the most commonly re£luested documents that

applicants will have to submit in o~;g~rtB:t~$:.~ligiblefor
I - ~~emp oyment. . '~~~ '~~~:;;::;'

" This document will be utiliz~~~:i15'Y'WattsRegi~~~lPRYD staff
during the interview proce~s~; ~,;:~~~,:;,

o Lead emplo~m~nt works?ops 19::t~li~rethat~~~lstaff empld~~,..t"'related
documentation IS turned in, fined o\!;li~~rre~tly;~,.~ndcomplet~.tI.:

• This will include following-uI5~a.ir~e~Uywith Watts Regional
GR YD staff in~f.~gardto pendinp~~ployment documentation.

• Conduct/monitgl~'" ~o!ment docil\lNati?~ sessions and submit
all related questa , '. 0~r.nS to Watts~gi'bnal GRYD staff.

~~. 5·2}~~9'l._, ;:~~;:.•, •
• Develop a report t0i;be su15'h1itt}&dto Wafts Regional GRYD Staff

. .' .;:~~~~ ~.~~."''';'':~~~ ·'~~~~5' .:»:~"~, _ ' • •
thatS?,,¥tlmesthe sta~~ 0J:ebmple!r~~;t¢mployment applications and
re;tf6i:t~~'{jngerprintirl.\:iforall per~"6llnel.

.~~~..: "'~"'-:':~~~:':$'" i~~ . ~/*j'J~ • R:':Rprtshould ri)gIude site information and detail the steps
,/'"'...~~:[)*:;" ta1%enby LACC t9:,§,ecureneeded paperwork.

.~:>,~~ nf.f\:::',· n . 1n~'YD ff w '11 'I' his inf ."'~:;~:;;.:.,)';i~.fl.tts,:~glOna);;'D... sta. WI uti ize t . s intormation to
*,~;~r;~~§§:;'::~k;::.";::::li~jiet~riWrR~i)jf§t'iplinaryaction is required due to non-

\~;. .. ~~~ r, b:"l.'~~~'~:~;;~< "'~{t).~~ 1~ . '.'":'
-i$~;?;' " '«m~::;;" e9,mp lance.

-:$,"'" ...~.::~'*;,.~} . ...~«..,~t;;~~k;,.0 Collecti(},~ru;d deli~i~?,},0ftime s~eets from staff and delivery of checks to
. ~~~i;;. Watts Regt~~~l sta~~for the duratlOn?f t~e contract. .

''%~~;'" • Ens~ all r.elat~d docu~entatl?n IS filled.out correctly per fundmg
"'~:*~;;;" contr;a:etguidelines at time of timesheet pick up and check

"~';:.~$:' I' 8'i'.:;~~~:;".de luery.
'~~%.~tiftire that when the collection of time sheets is conducted, new

~fimesheetmust be delivered to Watts Regional GRYD staff.
o Develop a roster of employees for each program component.

• Submit a payroll to Watts Regional staff on a bi-weekly basis.
o Provide training to LACC/Mayor's Gang Reduction and Youth

Development Full Time staff on the hiring process, paperwork, payroll
process and all related personnel paperwork.

• Identify LACC points of contact, rules/procedures for incident
reporting for all contracted related personnel.

• Develop a protocol for submission of all paperwork related to
employment practices of LACC.



o Training to staff regarding the process of payroll, pay periods, reading a
check/stub, and incident reporting procedures.

o Participate in Watts Regional Meetings and address and resolve any issues'
that may come up.



ATTACHMENT 7

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) WITH HOUSING AUTHORITY
OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES (HACLA) FOR WATTS REGIONAL

STRATEGY



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELt::S

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Agreement No.

Department: Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and Youth Development

1 '
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RECITALS

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as "Agreement") is entered into
between the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (hereinafter called HACLA), and the Mayor's
Office of Gang Reduction and Youth Development (hereinafter called GRYD).

WHEREAS, HACLA cooperates with private organizations, other agencies of the City and
agencies of other governmental jurisdictions in carrying out certain functions and programs which are its
responsibility; and

WHEREAS, HACLA and GRYD are desirous of executing this Agreernent as authorized by the
City Council and the Mayor (refer to Council File Number 11-1879 dated 11/04/2011) that authorizes the
Chief Operating Officer of the Housing Authority of the City of Los Al'lgeles (HACLA), to prepare and
execute the Agreement, and· ,

WHEREAS, GRYD has agreed to provide the services and operate the Project in accordance
with and as set forth by this Agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, HACLA and GRYD agree as follows:



1. INTRODUCTION

§101 PARTIES TO THE AGREEMENT

The parties to this Agreement are the Mayor's office of Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD),
a municipal corporation, having its principal office at 200 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 and
the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA), having its principal office at 2600 Wilshire
Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90057. The representatives of the respective parties who are authorized to
administer this Agreement and to whom formal notices, demands and communications shall be forwarded
are as follows:

A. HACLA , represented by:
Douglas Guthrie, Interim President and Chief Executive Officer
2600 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90057

With copies to:
Sanford Riggs, Director of Housing Services
2600 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90057

B. GRYD, represented by:

§102

A.

B.

§103

A.

B.

Guillermo Cespedes, Deputy Mayor
Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction <jlnd'Youth pevelopment
200 North Spring Street, zz= Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012 u

With copies to:
Mildred M. Lopez, Director of:B!)dget and Compliance
200 North Spri,ng Street, 22nd F;'lo0f
Los Angeles, CA 90012

SERVICE OF NbTICES
1M

Fop1'lahG)ti4es"demands; and communications required by this Agreement to be given by either
pal1fy shall bEdl~ade in writlF1gand may be delivered personally or by registered or certified mail,

'pbstage prepaid, retLlrn receipt requested, and shall be deemed communicated as of the date of
mpiling. ,. -

If the name and/or address of the person designated to receive the notices, demands or
comrnurtlcations changes, the affected party shall notify the other party in writing of the change in. . ,
accordance with this section within five (5) days of the change.

TERM OF il'll¥rAG'REEMENT

The term of this Agreement shall be from November 1, 2011 to June 30,2014 and any additional
time as may be necessary to close out activities, provided that said term is subject to the
provisions of this Agreement.

HACLA may, at its discretion, agree to extend this Agreement and/or provide additional funds to
the Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and youth Development. Funding for Agreement
extensions will be based on the availability of funds to HACLA and upon GRYD's successful
performance of all terms of this Agreement.

3



GRYD shall provide the following service~:

P[0'ecfTitle' _ Descri tion of Services

2. DUTIES AND REQUIREMENTS OF GRYD

§201 PARTY RESPONSIBILITIES

GRYD shall ensure that program activities are in accordance with the policies of this Agreement, and
contract pohcies as approved by the Los Angeles City Council (LACC) and the Mayor. Mayor's Office
shall comply with all Federal, State and City directives, Information Bulletins, information notices, and/or
other written communication relative to this program.

HACLA shall assist GRYD in securing space at each of the housing developments within the Watts
Regional Strategy, including Imperial Courts, Jordan Downs and Gonzaqwe'Village, for project activities.
Space will be utilized by project staff including but not limited to Project 090rdinator/Superv'ising Case
Manager, Case Managers, Lead Community Intervention Workers, iGommynity Intervention Workers,
Facilitators of the Family Project, and any other staff assigned to the projecf.

•§202 STATEMENT OF WORK TO BE PERFORMED B¥ GRYD

A. Purpose

The Statement of Work is a description of the serViCestob-a provided by GRYD. Should GRYD
determine a need to alter significant!y the services described, approval must be requested in
writing. The approval must be receiv;ed from HACLA in writing before any change is implemented
and may require City Council action ahd all amendment to't~e Agreement.

Watts Regional Violence .Reduction
Strategy ,

Working with LACC as a sub-recipient,
GHYD shall hire up to 12 Crisis
'Irit~rvention Workers (including up to 3
in asupervisory role), to work in
accordance with the Intervention scope
aT work (included as Attachment 2); this
includes but is not limited to case
management, proactive peacekeeping,
and crisis response. Additionally, GRYD
will develop a family program working
off of the current father's project in
Watts. This program shall work to
successfully link partners at all of the
four housing developments in the
community of Watts. (The Jordan
Downs Housing project is funded
through a separate funding source
throu h the Cit of Los An eles

B. Program Requirements

1. General Responsibilities

a. Oversee and monitor all program activities of contractors;

b. Safeguard and manage all funds paid to GRYD including those issued for
payment to contractors;

4



§203 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

c. Ensure that its contractors are in compliance with applicable federal, state, and
City of Los Angeles laws, regulations, and policies

C. Fiscal Monitoring Requirements

GRYD is responsible for fiscal oversight of its contractor(s). GRYD shall conduct fiscal review each
month during the term of the contract prior to issuing reimbursement payment to its contractor(s).
Monthly fiscal review shall include, but is not limited to, Verification of time sheets, payroll registers,
vendor invoices, canceled checks, and other documents deemed necessary to support claims for
reimbursement. GRYD shall prepare a report that documents the fiscal oversight and make it available to
HACLA for review. L •

I

Should GRYD need technical assistance from HACLA tegardinfg matters that are)the subject of this
Agreement, GRYD shall submit a written request to HACLA'itientifying the nature 0f the problem, the
action GRYD has taken to resolve the problem, and the tYReof assistance needed.

3. COMPENSATION

§301. GRYD COMPENSATION FOR SEftVlCES PROJEC,!(~'

A. compensation
,

HACLA shall pay to the Mayor's GRYQ office a totaLrlTlount nqt to exceed One Million, Three
Hundred Thousand Do!lar~ ($1 ,300,00'Q),"forthe·c9mpret~ and satisfactory performance of the
terms of this Agreet1,;lenbJt1e~Mayor's GRYD. offi'ee authority to expend these funds shall be for
specific time period.s as set feithln this Agreement. The Mayor's GRYD office right to receive. ,
compensation is €onditioned UPQR satisfactORl''performance and compliance with this Agreement.

• ,
• ~roject ~itle HACLAFunds HACLAFunds. • • - w (written amount) (numeric)

Watts Regional Vi.olence Two Million, six hundred thousand $2,600,000
Re~!.iction Strategy dollars

I, •. Total: $2,600,000
I,' I I

B. In no event shall the final-expenditures for the period specified herein exceed the total
compensation set forth above except as provided for by an amendment to this Agreement.

C. The dollar amqu,nt s,etforth above is subject to change and may be reduced by an amendment to
this Agreementshqwld HACLA determine that GRYD's performance does not justify the level of
funding.

D. Expenditures shall be supported by properly executed payrolls, time records, invoices, vouchers,
or other official documentation evidencing in proper detail the nature and propriety of the charges.
Checks, payrolls, invoices, vouchers, orders, or other accounting documents shall be clearly
identified and readily accessible. Undocumented expenditures shall not be paid under this
Agreement.

5
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E. Funding of Agreement

Funding for all periods of this Agreement is subject to the continuing availability of funds for this
program to the City. This Agreement may be terminated immediately upon written notice to
GRYD of a loss at reduction of funds.

4. REMEDIES

§401 AMENDMENTS

Either party may request an amendment to this Agreement. Amendments to this Agreement
must be in writing and properly executed by both HACLA ana GRY-O. No verbal agreement or
conversation with any employee of either party shall affect:or modify ?Inyterms and conditions of
this Agreement. •.,

I

GRYO agrees to comply with all future HACLA dire,cMes or any rules, amen}jrnE;lntsor
requirements promulgated by HACLA affecting this Agreement. .:

§402 NOTICE TO CORRECT PERFORMANCE .'

A. HACLA may notify GRYD of its failure to comply with tHe terms and conditions of this Agreement
by giving written notice, effective wpo:o date of posting, vyhic;,hstates the specific performance
deficiencies to be corrected. •

8.
•

Within five (5) working days, GRYD s1:1pll repl/ih 1Nriting.setting'~6rththe corrective actions that
will be undertaken to rerv~dy the perforlnance deflciencies, which actions are subject to HACLA's
written approval.

§403
I s ,

SUSPENSION OF THE AGREEMENT
- - K'

A. HACLA may, by 91vihgwrit~en notit:~, suspend allor part of the project operations for GRYDs
failure tq Comply witn. th~ ,t!9'rrnsand condithlln~ of this Agreement. This Notice of Suspension
shall be effective upon·the date of posting.

r , -.11,-
4 ~ I •

B. "l 11'1isnotice shall s~t forth the specific conditions of noncompliance and the period provided for
corrective action.. .

C. wM!8 fjve(5) working days from the date of HACLA's written notification, GRYD shall replyin
writing!s~ttin9 forth the co~rective actions which win be undertaken, subject to HACLA's written

'to • I .•
approval. I.'

.,1.1: I. 'II

~ R _ ,

§404 TERMINATION'Pl,F ,AGREEMENT

A. The parties agree that at any time during the term of this Agreement, either party may terminate
this Agreement, or any part of the Agreement, upon giving the other party at least 30 days written
notice prior to the effective date of the termination, which date shall be specified in the notice.

B. GRYD shall retain and dispose of all documents and records related to this Agreement, in
accordance with HACLA Directives or written instructions.

C. HACLA may withhold any payments due to GRYD after notice of termination has been issued, for
the purpose of set-aside, until the exact amount of unearned dollars due to GRYD is determined.



"

5. ENTIRE AGREEMENT

§501 COMPLETE AND INTEGRATED AGREEMENT

This Agreement contains the full, complete and integrated Agreement between the two parties.
No verbal agreement or conversation with any officer or employee of either party shall affect or
modify any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Except as amended, all terms and
conditions shall remain in full force and effect. The provisions of this Agreement that impose an
on-going duty shall survive beyond the termination or expiration of the-Agreement

§502 NUMBER OF PAGES AND ATTACHMENTS

This Agreement is executed in two (2) duplicate originals, each of whieh is deemed to be an
original. This Agreement includes eight (8) pages, a~Qj twoiJ(2) Attachments that constitute the
entire understanding and agreement of the parties,

6. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES
,

•

•A. Neither HAC LA nor any of its officers, employees, servants or agents shall have control over the
conduct of the City or its employees or agents, except to provlde a venue for City to carry out the
obligations set forth in this Agreement. The City shall~flo't at any time or in any manner represent
that it or any of its officers, employ'e~s or agents are in ,my manner employees of HACLA.

B. Nothing contained in this Agreement ~hall be de~med, construed or represented by HACLA or
the City or by any third person to crea s.the relatiensh)p 9J principal or agent, or of a partnership,
or of a joint venture" oro~ 'any other ass'OGiatip6'bf a~ny ki~tJ or nature between HAC LA and the
City. j'" "

• u

•
C. HACLA shall ~dt be called upon to assume al'1~liability for the direct payment of any salary, wage

or other compensation to any; person employed by the City performing services hereunder for the
City. I ,

•. .
7. INDEMNIFICATION" I

•
The;Parties hereby indemnIfy, holdthe other party harmless and agree to defend the other party, its

members," officers, employ~es( agents~ and contractors from and against any and all claims, losses,
costs, damages,expenses, liab!lities, charqes, assessments, fines, and penalties of any kind, including
without limifatiqn, reasonable att9rneys' fees, costs and collection fees, arlsinq out of or relating to any

. act or ornissiof of the other ~a[ty,
I

-.

8.
•

INVOICES·1\ND'RAYMENT

Invoices shall be submitted to HAC LA for payment on a quarterly basis or more frequently, for the
services performed pursuant to this Agreement. HACLA shall remit at least fifteen percent (15%) of the
contract amount to GRYD prior to the start of services in order for the City to sufficiently fund partnering.
contractors in undertaking initial steps to establish the program. Thereafter,HACLA shall remit payment
within thirty (30) days of receipt of a correct invoice from GRYD.

7



9. REPORTING

GRYD shall submit three (3) copies of quarterly reports on data collected as specified in Attachment I,
Paragraph 10, Performance Accountability, and Paragraph 11, Evaluation and Data Collection.

1O. SIGNATURE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Los Angeles Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and Youth
Development and the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles have c'au$ea this Agreement to be
executed by their duly authorized representatives.

The Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles Office of tile Mayor, City' Qf Los Angeles
•

By: ~~---------- __ -- ___
Douglas Guthrie,
Interim President and Chief Executive Officer

By:
Guillermo Cespedes, Deputy Mayor
Office of Gang Reduction and Youth
Development

Executed this day of , 2013 Executed this __ day of , 2013

8



Attachment I

Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and Youth Development:
Watts Regional Strategy - Scope of Services

(I



2. Hire a minimum of two FTE case managers.

Staffing Levels and Minimum Qualification Requirements

The GRYD Office will ensure the following staffing levels for the Watts project:

1. Hire a minimum of twelve FTE Community Intervention Worker (CIW) staff, three
(3) CIW Supervisors and nine (9) CIWs.

CIWs will have the proven ability to collaborate professionally with law
enforcement and with other professionals such as social workers, therapists, and
other community-based organizations. Each intervention worker will receive a
minimum annual salary of $30,000, as well as nealth.irrsurance and life insurance
coverage.

Each case manager will have a caseload of no more than 25 clients: each. A
minimum of 2 full time equivalent Case Managers will be hired. Case Managers
will be supervised by an MSW, MFT, or someone deemed by the Mayor's office
of Gang Reduction and Youth Development to have the requisite skills and years
of experience. Case Manager case files will be reviewed on a weekly basis bys :
the supervisor. Case files will be kept in a secure location to ensure client
information is only accessible bY.a·ssign'ed,Case Manager'and supervisor. Case
files will be standardized to conform to the r.eguirements of the Mayor's office.

3. Hire a minimum of one F,TE Project Coordinator/Supervising Case Manager.

A Project Coordlnator/Supervisinq Case Manager will be hired to oversee the two
Case Manaqers.This position will meet with Case Managers on a weekly basis'
to review; cases and ldiscuss Glient progress. This position will also carry a
caselead of ~5 clients. ·Case files will be kept in a secure location to ensure client

It;. ~

,infmmation is' 0!1ly accessiple by assigned Case Manager and supervisor. Case
files will be standardized to conform to the requirements of the Mayor's office .•

Relevant program staff will be required to attend ongoing education and training
provided by the City or its Ccntractors, including, but not limited to genogram training,
gang embeddedness scale,' Los Angeles Violence Intervention Training Academy
(LAVITA), Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPPA)
compliance, mandated reporter training in child abuse reporting, domestic violence
training, conflict resolution, non-violent crisis intervention, etc.

GRYD will oversee the following program components:

1. Crisis Response
2. Proactive Peacekeeping
3. Family Project
4. Safe Passages



5. Community Peace Ambassadors
6. Los Angeles Violence Interruption Training Academy (LAVITA)
7. Family Case Management
8. Gun Buyback Program
9. Summer Night Lights

A description of the components is provided below:

1. Crisis Response

Violence interruption and crisis response activities include response to specific gang-
related confrontations, working to mediate and diffuse contlicttenslons, and actively
promote peace-building. Community Intervention Workers (CIW's), as members of the
intervention team, will serve as first responders for all gang-related incidents within their
designated area. It is expected that Community InterVention Workers (CIW's) will utilize
cell phone devices to receive and respond to ~eal Time Analysis and Critieal Response
(RACR) notifications and communication with law enforcement, Mayor's Staff, and other
relevant entities.

CIW's will maintain a 24-hour, 7-day a week schedule to respond to calls regarding
gang-violence confrontations such as'~sh0otings, aggravatea assaults, homicides, and
other violent incidents, within 15 minutes after receiving a notification from the Los
Angeles Police Department's (LAPD) RACR "Division OJ notific~tion from either LAPD,
the GRYD Office, or the community. The GRYD Office is responsible for devising a
schedule (i.e. rotation) to ensure coverage is provided at all times.

CIW's will respond to' g<jlng-related incidents outside of the designated area if the
incident has the potential to adversely impact activities within the coverage area. For
example, if a ga~g-related inoidenrtakes place in a neighborhood outside of the
coverage area, but further action (i.e. retaliatory shooting) may impact the coverage
area, CJWs will respqlifd to thes.e type of incidents.

. i

CIW's, ir.1 partnership with 'tt1~ assigned case manager, will provide support services to
victims' families and friends'including but not limited to linkages to counseling,
employment, relocation, etc. Support services will be provided after making an initial
contact with victim's farmhes and friends at the scene of an incident, hospital or at a time
and location chosen by the victim's family and friends. Support services can also
include CIW's attending funerals, vigils, peace marches, etc .

•
Additionally, Community Intervention Workers will participate in GRYD activities and
initiatives focusing on reducing gang violence citywide and improving community
collaborations to support reintegration of clients; engage with active gang members,
gang leaders, and ex-offenders to achieve a non-violent community life; and engage in
targeted street outreach designed to contact individuals actively involved in gang
activities.



• Safe Passages (described in more detail be/ow)
• Rumor Control
• Street Mediation
• Peace Agreement Creation and Maintenance
• Mentoring
• Impact Sessions (part of developing truces among riyal gangs)
• Supportive services for Youth and Families impacted oy gang violence
• Community engagement
• Law enforcement engagement and collaboration

2. Proactive Peacekeeping

CIWs will implement proactive peacekeeping activities within the designated GRYD
coverage area in coordination with community partners. For example, Community
Intervention Workers will actively engage in developing truces among rival gangs (when
appropriate) in an effort to prevent and deter future criminal gang activity and violence,
participate in a variety of activities that bring the community together to respond to
violence. (e.g., peace marches), and participate in neighborhood interfacing and
community engagement. Proactive peacekeeping activities will ineluce but are not
limited to the following:

CIWs will log in all proactive peacekeeping activities into an activity log, as provided by
the GRYO Office, for evaluation purposes. The 6R;YO Office will be responsible for
maintaining all activity logs and ensuring data collecting methods are followed.

3. Family Project

The Family Project will. work lip conjunction with the Regional Manager, Project
Coordinator/Supervising Gase Manager, Case Managers, and other assigned staff to
provide a~~islance to l,he fat~~rs groups, si'gnificant others, children and the families in
the community of Watts. fadlita,tors will be hired to implement the family project within
each ~~pusing development. The~ Family Project will complete the following goals and
objectives:

The Family Project Goals and Objectives:

• Assist families with opportunity to dialogue and discuss issues/concerns in the
area of coping with poverty, having a family history of single parenthood and or
violence, physical/substance abuse, experiencing recent or long-term lack of
employment, parent/child relationship building I social strains of low or lack of
income, inability to bond or interact with their children, gang membership; the
law and the criminal justice system, and child welfare system, etc.

• Provide ongoing peer counseling sessions where participants can exercise
training applications to improve and enhance their lives.

• Develop a consistent format where program participants can express their
ideas and concerns.



•
4. Safe Passag¢ Program,

! •

The Safe Passage Program will provide assistance to youth and parents with safe
I

access (bar:H~ from) the various schools within and around the housing developments.
Safe Passage facilitators will work in conjunction with the Regional Manager, Project

I

Coordinator/Supervising Case Manager, and Crisis Intervention Worker staff to identify
safe routes youth arid parents may access before, during and after school hours.
Activities will include bat not be limited to ensuring effective coordination and integration
of safe passage strategies and activities at local schools, community and surrounding
areas; identify, track, and address potential hot spots that may have an impact on
safety in and around sections, areas, and routes of the Watts Regional Strategic Plan
Safe Passage Program; and communicate with partners when volatile situations occur
and assist with rumor control in the case of an incident or potential incident in
areas/routes in the Watts Regional Strategic Plan. Safe Passage Program incidents can
include (l.e.: fights, trash talking, pocket checking, and/or serious gang related
incidents).

• Increase the overall levels of connectedeness within participant families-in the
Family Project.

• Assist the group participants with completing a basic strength based genogram
(family tree) that includes a minimum of three generations.

• Increase the levels of participation of fathers in strengthening the family
decision making "execution subsystem" in relation to safety and appropriate
oversight of their off springs.

• Enhance levels of effective problem solving communication skills among
participant families as measured by understanding of effective communications
framework.

• Increase levels of community resiliency that will reduce risk factors for violence
by engaging multi generational family systems in nelqhborhood safety
strategies. .

• Establish three support family groups within the Watts community which will
guide the groups through five stages of development while accomplishing a
series of measurable family and community engagement tasks.

• Serve as a vehicle to identify and develop ~omrn,unity safety prom?ting
leadership among residents of the housing developments and surrounding area
by providing incentives that link a limited numberof participants to employment
opportunities. .

• Assist participants with the facilitatlon of the family ~a;fety program by following
a flexible map based on five stages of group' development, pre affiliation, power
and control, intimacy (cohesion), differentlatibn, and separation.

• Collaborate with GR-YD programmatic efforts that are a part of the Watts
, I , ~

Regional Strategy. .
• Conduct a prro9,ram cy~le schedule that will serve as "bookends" to the existing

Summer Night tights program which will provide a basis for measurement...



6. Los Angeles Violence Interruption Training ~~ademy (LAVITA)

5. ' Peace Ambassador Program

The Community Peace Ambassadors will work in conjunction with the GRYD Office
Regional Manager, Project Coordinator, and other assigned staff to provide assistance
to the youth, families and community in the area of developing and implementing
programs to promote peace throughout the Watts community. Activities will include but
not be limited to planning and implementing peace marches, vigils, anti-violence
community awareness campaigns, and other related activities which assist to dispel
rumors and assist with the peace keeping/building efforts; workin'g in partnership with
law enforcement representatives to develop dialogues to resolve conflicts, tensions and
misunderstandings between residents and the community; and outreach to community, ' .
partners, 10caJstakeholders, law enforcement agencies, schools, cernmunity
organizations, faith-based institutions and other businesses/aqencies-ensurinq
communication and participation in programs offered to stimulate peace within the
housing developments. •

•

The Los Angeles Violence Intervention Training Academy, known. as LAVITA, focuses
on the development of a singular training' ae'aClemy for Comrnurrity Intervention Workers
that incorporates theory, practice, professional standards, and relevant curriculum in
five areas of competency including Concrete 1;asks, Person-a I Development, Direct
Practice Techniques, AJ.:U~liI;;!qrDeory, andB~oader Policy Issues.

,( iI .;; , ,

I . I ~

A Professional Standards Cornhpttee (PSC) within the Urban Peace Academy
(overseen by Advancement ProJed) has been 'created to develop the Standards of
Practice and Conduct. PSG) r.elies 01')'fh:eS,tar:1oards as the basis for assessing and
certifying alll\cadertl~ participants through 'pre/post interviews, pre/post written exam,

I

and a classroom conQL!e,tand palit,icipation point system. The curriculum for the 140-
hour gasic 101 Certificatibhl course, which all GRYD contracted Community Intervention.. r: \ • ~ -
Workers,WiII be required f@:qompleJe, trains intervention workers in the five core
competericy 'areas. I I •

All Community 'Int~r,ventiorlWorker staff will be required to participate and successfully
complete the Los A:.rng~les·Violence Intervention Training Academy - Basic 101 Course
or Grandfather Policy.'ln addition, CIWs will be expected to participate in ongoing
advanced training tHrough LAVIT A.

7. Family Case Management

Family case management services are defined as linking the client to existing services
to meet his/her needs within the community. Case management staff will work closely
with their assigned Regional Manager and a number of referral agencies including
schools, parents, community-based organizations, faith-based groups, existing City and



Case management staff will deliver family case management services to clients on a six
month cycle. Case management staff will integrate strength-based genograms into the
case management process. The purpose of the strength-based genogram is to help
clients see themselves within the context of a multi generational family and to help
move them toward establishing a stronger individual identity that will serve to counteract
the negative influence of the gang. GRYD will provide the training and guidance to
prepare Case management staff on implementation of the genogram.

County health and human services agencies, the Los Angeles County Department of
Probation, the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, and the Los
Angeles Police Department to identify local resources that can be utilized to provide
clients with services. Such services may include but not be limited to:

• Education and vocational training (i.e., GED preparation and testing, trade school
placement and certification)

• Job readiness and placement (community and private institution driven)
• Family Reunification (community driven, i.e., parenting classes and family

1

therapy)
• Auxiliary services (i.e., relocation and transition services, housing, food, clothing

and transportation vouchers, legal workshcps/servlces, and child care - as
needed) .

• Behavior Modification (community driven, i.e., Substance Abuse Treatment and
Gang Intervention)

• Social reintegration networks (Peer driven mentoring, motivational. workshops,
social support groups and local field trips) .

• Community Recognition (l.e., verbal social pm;;'itiye recognition, City' and County
Certificates and at culmination of program a Rites~pf-passage celebration)

• Continued Probation or Parole S,tat!Jsreports
• Positive Role Modeling (i.e., one-on-one mentoring or group mentoring)
• Tattoo removal .
• Assistance with the expunging of records
• Mental health and/or substance abuse-eounsellnq
• Community SeliVlce (i.e.: volunteering .time to programs that promote juvenile

prevention, lnt~l'vention br reentry services)
t. ,

• Participation' in extracurncular activities
• Assistance with petition for removal from gang injunction/positive paper trail

• i

~ 11 .... Ie.

Case ma'~agement staff will prG:),,jidefamily case management services to a minimum of
, i •

65 g~l1g members, gang-ihvolved €Ingang associated youth and young adults between
the 'ages tif.14 and 25. Ehrollmentirs expected to be fluid, and the 65 Clients enrolled at
the end oHhe'fontract r:nay not be the same as the 65 Clients originally enrolled.
Additionally, '~?:se manacement staff will serve individuals recently released from
incarceration. A. minjmum ,mf 10% of Clients provided with case management services
will be re-entry cli~nts. •



• Individual admits to being a Qang member
• Individual is identified as a gang member as documented through CAL-

GANGS or by a LAPD Gang Unif offlce,r;
• Individual has gang tattoos
• Individual has b,eEm arrested for g~ng activity,
• Individual hangs ou"bwith identified gang members in gang areas
• Individua) is on probation or parole for crime consistent with usual gang

activity

The Family Case Management Process

Phase I: Referral and Assessment

At this stage, Case management staff will receive referrals for services. These referrals
may come from community based organizations, or most often from CIW's. Case
management staff will review the referral and determine whether the referral is eligible
for services. In this process, Case management staff will collect and document, at a
minimum,. the following information:

• Capacity and length in which referral source knows the client
• Reason for making the referral
• Description of time spent or interactions with client that w0.uld lead one to

believe that the potential client is gang-inXQ'lved or affiliated' ,
• Perceptions of key issues/problems that need to be addressed in client's life

I,

• Perceptions of strengths/support systems curreqtly in the client's life
•, ,

To be eligible for services, the referral must meet tw010r ,inare' of the followlnq criteria:

If the clientJ$'j~ljgiQI? for services, Case:management staff will schedule a meeting with
the client ~hd fa mJIy" (h1:andatory ,if.youth is younger than 18) to conduct an assessment
and buikf a service pla'f1,~\lfthe 01i.811ltis not eligible, Case management staff will provide
the diehfwith a referral for more approprtate services, and maintain documentation of

j • I

this referral,
I

At the assessment meeting, 'Case management staff will engage the client and his/or
family and coiled i'~foJma'tibn related to the client's service needs and basic information
that will be used to assess progress over time. At a minimum, Case management staff
will collect the follOWing information:

• Level of family support
• Employment status
• Educational status
• Whether the client has a driver's license and other basic identification

documentation
• The client's level of involvement in crime in the past six months



• Critical barriers
• Their level of "social embedded ness" in the gang

Phase 2: Building Agreements (Month 1 of Services)

Following the client's assessment, Case management staff will meet with the
client and his/her family to develop a service plan (i.e., appropriate referrals for
services) and begin working on the client's genogram. The staff will be
comprised of a case manager and a Community Intervention Worker. The
following meetings will be required on a monthly basis:

• 1 Team meeting
• 2 Individual meetings between the client and case ~anager
• 1 Family meeting at a mutually agreed community based location or at the

client's place of residence during a home visit

A description of each of these meetings is provided in Table 1 (below) ..
Phases 3 through 6 (i.e., Phase 3 is month 2 of services; phase 4 is month 3 of
services, etc.): On-Going Case Management and Linkage, to Services

, t

During these phases of services, the staff will work. with the client to provide support and
to monitor whether the client is following through with service referrals and if so, his/her
progress in those services.,

Phase 7: Reassessment (Montfl 6 of Services)
•

In Phase 7, the staff will Fe~ssess the client. At a minimum, the following information
will be collected .oased on tHe client's situation at this stage:

• .
I

• Level of family $,uIDPortas il1(entified in the genogram
• Er;nployment stattJs, I

• Educational status'
• Whetfler the client has a valid driver'S license and other basic identification

documentation I

• Their level 'of involvement in criminal activity in the past six months
• Overall progress in services
• Critical barriers
• Their level of "social embedded ness" in the gang
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• Level of family support as identified in the genogram
• Employment status
• Educational status ,
• Whether client has a valid driver's license and other basic identification

documentation
"• The level of involvement in crimina.! activity in the past six months

• Critical barriers
• Their level of "social embedded ness" in the 'gal1g

Based on an assessment of these outcomes, the staff will decide whether the
client has made "sufficient progress" and can exit the program, If the client has
made sufficient progress, he/she will exit the program; however, if the client has
not made sufficient progress, he/she may remain in the program for another six
month cycle of case management services, Clients that have been receiving
case management services for a period of a year will require a progress
evaluation in order to continue receiving services,

Phase 8: Follow-Up (Month 7 to 1 Year)

The staff will make one collateral contact per month for three months after the
client has stopped receiving services to check on theirprogress. At one year
after the services start date, the staff will contact the plient and 'collect the
following information: .'

If the staff discovers tHat'the client is strug'gling and Jneeds substantial
assistance, the client may return to services for an additional cycle of services,

I '

All project staff members will be required to collaborate with the Mayor's GRYD
Office in the annual Gun Buy Back program, Staff will be responsible for
assisting in the dissemination of materials and in conducting outreach, as well as
implementing strategies to reduce possession of illegal guns in the housing
development~ ,o.fWatts"

I

9. Summer NiglJt Lights Program

Summer Night Lights (SNL) - All project staff will be required to participate in
planning meetings with each of their Summer Night Lights Programs at the public
housing developments, Planning items will include, but not be limited to: a)
establishment and maintenance of cease fire agreements prior to and for the
duration of the program in the neighborhoods surrounding SNL sites; b) providing
violence interruption and crisis response services for the duration of the program;
c) participation in the SNL work groups; d) participation in SNL specific gang



Project staff will be held responsible for improving outcomes for clients by
minimally 5% and/or measurable change, thafreach statistical significance
between baseline measures collected at intake 91i1dr?..itesting at six months and
one year in the following areas:

Crisis Response and Proactive Pekce-Keeping,

intervention training; e) participation in trainings required for SNL staff; f) '.
collaboration with all SNL partners in strategies designed to diffuse potential
retaliatory violence; g) designing and implementing late night programming
aimed at reducing potential violence in the late hours of the SNL program; h)
engaging local gang members to participate in activities leading up, during and
post-SNL and i) designing and implementing safety strategies for youth and
families coming to and leaving the SNL sites. In specific cases, SNL Community
Intervention Worker teams maybe expanded to meet the needs of the program.

10.Performance Accountability

All project staff will be responsible for collecting and submittll'1g data related to
the following performance measures to assess the effective hess of services and
how well the Model was implemented. '. ,

• Reduction in gang crime in target area
• #1% of GRYD staff, project staff; .law ~hforcerhEmt, and Community

Intervention Work~rs;who feel their relationship triangle is effective in
facilitating communloation and collaboration (i.e., effective in dispelling
rumors, iaentifying th'e need for immediate mediation, facilitating
immediate mediation; and maintaining peace through funeral services
w~et::l applicable~ I '" .

'.. •
Family Case Management

, I
I

; #h% of gang-involved clients that reduce their level of gang
"embeddedness"

• #1%· pf gang-involved clients involved in criminal activities
• #1% cif~@a(1g-involvedclients who find employment
• #/% of gEmg'-.involved clients who enrolled or complete their high school

degree/GEE)
• #/% of gang-involved clients who are enrolled or receive training in a trade
• #1% of gang-involved clients who pursue higher educational degrees
• #1% of clients who have acquired a driver's license and any other basic

identification information
• #1% of gang-involved clients who increase their positive connectedness to

their multi-generational, non-gang family.



LA VITA
• #/% of participants who successfully complete ~AVITA~. . " -• # of hours successfully completed by participants

To assess how well the intervention case management services are
implemented, the following process measures will be assessed:

Crisis Response

• # of incidents responded to by GRYD staff and community intervention
workers

• #/% of positive gang interactions such as treaties/truces/agreements;
I ..

basketball games, handball tournaments and peace marches that Involve
rival gang members as participants.

Family Case Management "
• #/% of eligible clients served by case management staff. ;

• #/% of participating clients who complete the program successfully
• #, type, and amount of services received by clients and families
• #/% of participating clients that attend services on a regular basis

I ,

11. Evaluation and Data Collection

GRYD will designat.e at leaseone staff person to (1) manage and oversee internal
data collection for crisis response and family case management services and (2)
communicate with rep'l7ese.ntativ~s to. overses data collection, training, and
evaluation. Project staff Will be requIred tef maintain up-to-date records using a
web-based database pro\1ip'ed by GRYD on a regular basis. The following
information will b-e required:

, .
•• • I

Crisis ~esponse I ,

1. Ol~s. must log aJI incidents and related information within 72 hours of
bein@ contacted; and

2. CIWsrti~.tst log -all follow-up activities related to crisis response incidents.

Family Case Management
1. Case management staff must log all referrals and related information
2. Case manag.ement staff must log status information for all referrals who

receive a follow-up
3. Case management staff must collect baseline measures for all referrals

who agree to receive services (Le., clients) using both Initial Meeting Form
and by administering the USC gang involvement surveys.

4. Case management staff must complete the Client Service Plan and keep it
maintained throughout the time the Client receives services



5. Case management staff must log all activities scheduled and implemented
for Clients

6. Case management staff must reassess Clients after 6 months of services
by re-administering the baseline measures

7. Case management staff must administer baseline measures 1 year after
enrollment whether the client is still receiving services or not.

Tri-Annual Reports

In addition to maintaining data on the above items, Case man-agement staff will
produce a tri-annual report to the GRYD Office sumrnarizihq their experiences.
The outline for this report includes:

1. Highlight at least one case that went wel.1and why the staff thinks this
case went well and what are the lessons that can be learned and applied
more broadly to Clients.

2. Highlight one case that poses challenges to the staff and analyze why this
may be happening and possible solutions,

3. Highlight any other accomplishments/work as.well as challenges during
this time. I .

Exit Surveys
Case management staff will work with GRYD evaluators to provide an exit survey
to all clients and their parents/careqivers/family upon at reassessment or upon
completion of the services. .

Genogram
Case management staff will r~tf1in a copy of the Client's genogram for each
phase. GRYD may request a CORY of the family's genogram be sent to
evaluators upon th~ cllent's successful or unsuccessful completion of intervention
programming,



Attachment II

Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and Youth Development:
Watts Regional Strategy - Position Descriptions



Mayors Offic.e/LACC - Watts Regional Strategy -
Project Coordinator/Supervising Case Manager

Job Description/Responsibilities

The GRYD Project Coordinator/Supervising Case Manager will oversee all
program management functions including program implementation and oversight
of the case management component, community relations, and technical
assistance of the GRYD comprehensive strategy_

Project Coordinator Duties/Responsibilities:
I

• Administer and facilitate the comprehensive Ganir Reduction and Youth
Development strategy and all of its componehts within the Mayor's Office
for the Watts Regional StrategiC Area.

• Implement gang prevention and intervention initiatives and specific
programming in the Watts Comm~qity (i.e. crisis response,'Su,mmer Night
Lights oversight, gang specific task-forces):

• Coordinate and supervise the case management component, Safe
Passage Program, Peace Ambassadors I='r.lilg'ram,and Fathers/Family
Projects; I' • i

• Establish, develop and maintain caSE;3plans fora minimum of 15 clients
and their families that are partlcipatiri& in the Watts, Regional Strategy
area; • I

• Assist progra..mr.el'ient~s,withprogram follow-up including one collateral
contact per n;0'nth for tbllee months after successful completion of
program eyc e; Mainta~~ 'collateral' qGmtacts for communication and
success ofindiv.idual base' plans. s ~ III ~,,- _

• cotjaiwpt reass~spm,i9nt of enrolled program clients to ensure at least 6
mGmth level-successful completion of programmatic goals;

• ~ssist progratTi qlieht~ with support services which aids them in
~maintaining Orig~'irg liri~a@,esto follow through on program goals;

• Serve as a liaison for i'nterna I/externa I working groups such as LAPD,
HAe.:~, commu~itY residents, and providers to ensure GRYD goals and
objectives rernain'at the forefront;

• Maintairi'taB,P foster on-going relationships with the GRYD Inter-relational
triangle (L.A~p, "GRYD, Intervention);

• Assist with the development and review of internal documents related to
program development and implementation;

• Assist with the oversight and monitoring of GRYD contractors;
• Prepare and maintain crisis response documentation, reports and

statistical information on weekly and monthly basis;
• Participate, coordinate, facilitate and attend Regional Meetings,

workshops and trainings with community based organizations, leaders,
organizations and other government related entities;



• Provide technical assistance to GRYD contractors/staff, providing direct
programming, training, leading workshops, etc.;

• Provide program updates to Mayor's Office, City Council, and Council
Committees, including the Public Safety Committee;

• Coordinate and implement a Community Action Team and community
event planning in support of comprehensive gang reduction strategies;

• Implement Community Education Campaign initiatives in coordination with
gang prevention and intervention providers; working closely with local
educational institutions, such as LAUSD and LACOE in educating staff on
GRYD initiatives;

• Ensure participation and collaboration from localstakeholders including
law enforcement, schools, community organizatidns, juvenile justice
agencies, and faith-based institutions; I

• Coordinate and implement the Mayor's Summer Nignt Lights program at
designated Watts parks and recreafiorr centers durtlJg the summer
months; • . •

• Support GRYD activities including but not limited to Glclh. Buyback,
Training (GRYD intervention model of;wact[rJ:e, iinterdisciplinary team, Los
Angeles Violence Intervention Training 'f.,caderny, case management, peer
learning network) and G~l1g Violence Ihleryention (responding to gang-
related incidents). . I

Requirements: ' ,
• Must be at least~1 years of age ans possess a-valid California driver's

license. • • '
• Must have, th~ ability to'w\ork with a' ,diverse population and have

knowledge and the understanding 'ofworking in areas with gang members
and their famli'ies. I', • ':

• 3-? y~ar's"experierH3e with administering juvenile delinquency/gang
prevention and infe1t}':ention/reentry programs and contract administration

.• 'r Graduation from an aceredited four-year university with major course work
• ih public administration, sociology, psychology, social work or a related

I!I I .. i •

fi'eldr.Master degree in above-mentioned fields preferred but not required.
• AbfliMto cornmunleate effectively orally and in writing;
• Ability 16 'analyzE[!c·omplex information and develop plans to address

identified t~sueS;
• Ability to effeetively demonstrate negotiation and facilitation skills;
• Ability to deliver professional presentations in both local and national

arenas addressing juvenile delinquency/gang prevention strategies;
• Contract administration and basic grant budgeting processes;
• Excellent time management skills, well-organized, detail-oriented and able

to work both independently and under minimal supervision;
• Ability to work as part of a program administration team;
• Ability to understand, interpret, apply and communicate complex

regulations, policies and procedures; and



• Strong interpersonal skills to develop and maintain cooperative,
professional and productive work relationships.

• Bilingual in English and Spanish desired but not required.



Case Manager Duties/Responsibilities:
• Administer the comprehensive Gang Reduction and Youth

Development strategy and all of its components within the Mayor's
Office for the Watts Regional Strategy Area;
Establish, develop and maintain case plans ~or a minimum of 25
clients and their families that are participating'in the Watts Regional
Strategy area; "
Assist program clients with program follow-up Jncluding one
collateral contact per month for three months after successful
completion of program cycle; Maintain collateral contacts for
communication and success of individual case plans', .
Conduct reassessment of enrolled program clients to ensure at
least 6 month level successfulqompletiep of proqramrnatic goals;
Assist program clients with support services which aids them in
maintaining ongoing linkages to fOlliO~through on program goals;
Oversee and maintain 91ie,ntfiles, proqrarn tracking, scheduling,
follow-up sessions and coo~d)l"Ja.tingprdgram reports;
Ensure that prescribed casemanaged sessions, one on one
counselit:;lg/ referrals ofcJients', schoQI visits, home visits,

. , I .. 1 _ ':l

comrllwJ'litY' seniice projects, tutorinq, and rnentorinq sessions are
scheduled and Q-olTlpliedwltlil;
Ens"lre that enroll~d clients,are participating and completing
indiviay?J!ze?, ar~"grpup,~ctivjties which leads to complete and
GOJJ1preA,~n?iv:eservices of the client;

• ", Oond}J.cVOrg~~ize individual and group impactsessions, conflict
resolution classes, promotion of violence prevention, peace efforts,

.: educatiori,' communication techniques, and developing accessing
," promising"rhateri~l~for referred gang involved youth and theirI, •

• families; I

. Establish and maintain ongoing relationships with enrolled clients, .
ana theJr families; intervening as needed in encouraging youth and
their-far;nilies to establish programmatic programs/levels which
encourages overall levels of connectedness utilizing the completion
of the three-generational strength based genograms (family tree);
Monitor and utilize the family system and social identity theory as a
guide for the family safety program component theory of change;
Monitor program components which engage multi-generational
family systems approach and community resiliency by engaging
effective problem solving communication skills and the effective
communication framework;

Mayors Office/LACC ~Watts Regional Strategy·
Case Manager

Job Description/Responsibilities

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



I .

• Establish and maintain community organizing efforts that uses
group development concepts to engage families in activities aimed
at reducing levels of violence, enhancing group dynamics and
building community resiliency factors in and around the Watts
community;

• Work comprehensively with youth and family members who have or
have been victims of gang related incidents by providing wrap
around services;

• Maintain and submit monthly and weekly reports, attend assigned
meetings and build relationships with CBO's, agencies, law
enforcement personnel, government progral'ljl$/offices and local
community programs;

• Participate in outreach activities/events tOf be able to relate to youth
and their families;

• Assist Mayors Staff, LAUSD, Scheel Administers, Teachers, and
Counselors with identifying andiselecting desiqnatedldentiflable
participants; .

• Participate in events, programs and sp'eci~li activities which
promotes the overall goals antl objectives of the Mayors Office;

• Implement gang prevention and ititeHvention initiatives and specific
programming in W~tts (j.e. crisis response, Summer Night lights
oversight, gang specjfic task forces):

• Provide technical assistance to GRYD contractors providing direct
programming; ,

. .
Requirements: ,

• Must be at least 21 ,years· of age and possess a valid California Driver's
license.

.• II I

• Most have~the ability to work with a diverse population and have
,; knowledge 'and the understanding of working in areas with gang mem bers
I . i

• land their farnilies-, I I .

• ro1us!have knowle,d~e of tutoring, mentoring and counseling procedures,
ed'tl.p~tJonal systel"Q,justice system, and regulations and laws that affect
this fi~IGI'of work., .

• 3-5 yea'l's e~p'etience with administering juvenile delinquency/gang
prevention and Intervention/reentry programs and contract administration

• Graduation from an accredited four-year university with major course work
in public administration, sociology, psychology, social work or a related
field required; a Masters Degree in Social Work required.

• Ability to communicate effectively orally and in writing;
• Ability to analyze complex information and develop plans to address

identified issues;
• Ability to effectively demonstrate negotiation and facilitation skills;
• Ability to deliver professional presentations in both local and national

arenas addressing juvenile delinquency/gang prevention strategies;



• Excellent time management skills, well-organized, detail-oriented and able
to work both independently and under minimal supervision;

• Ability to work as part of a program administration team;
• Ability to understand, interpret, apply and communicate complex

regulations, policies and procedures; and
• Strong interpersonal skills to develop and maintain cooperative,

professional and productive work relationships.
• Bilinqualln English and Spanish desired but not required,



Mayors Office/LACC - Watts Regional Strategy
Lead Community Intervention Workers

Job Description/Responsibilities

The Lead Community Intervention Worker will work in conjunction with the
Regional Manager, Project Coordinator/Supervising Case Manager, and the
Community Intervention Worker staff. The Lead Community Intervention Worker
will provide violence interruption services to the designated geographical area
assigned and have a working knowledge of the GRYD area, gangs and
community. The Lead Community Intervention Worker will serve as the primary
intervention point of contact.

Lead Community Intervention Worker DutiesJRespon'sibilities:
• Provide violence interruption and crisis response activities to specific

gang-related confrontations while working to mediate arid diffuse conflict
tensions and actively promote peace-building activities includinq
responding to: crime scene, hospital, family home and community.

• Function as the primary intervention poi~t of C9nfact for the designated
GRYD area.

• Work in collaboration with 'GR¥q and other agencies as it relates to
communicating with LAPD on all incidents within the GRYD zone.

• Maintain a high degree of profession'ali~m ,and slaft supervision for all
Intervention worker-assiqned; set the,example for the intervention team
and consistently provi.Q~ mentorship.

• Ensure community intervention staff follows the Violence Interruption and
Crisis Response Protosot

• Identifies staff coverage t9 comply with the 24/7 staff coverage week
schedule to respond to calls re-garding gang-violence confrontations,
sbodtings, aggra'if~fe,d assaults, homicides and other violent incidents with

• :'-15 minutes aij:er ret~i,ving RACR/GRYD notification.
• Serve as the de.signee tp oversee and manage the internal data collection

for GVI and Family" Case -Management Services. Ensure that the
maintenance of daily/weekly logs and records of all incidents are
completed and compiled within 72 hours of being contacted. This includes
maintaining the 8risis Response Incident Reporting Forms for follow-up
activities related to crisis response incidents.

• Ensure regular communication with GRYD and other staff regarding the
overall coverage of the GRYD zone and surrounding areas.

• Supervise and offer service delivery of support services for victims,
families and the community as it relates to incidents of violence including
victim's assistance and resource informational material.

• Assist and organize truces, dispel rumors and assist with the peace
keeping/building efforts including peace marches, community awareness
campaigns and anti-violence related activities.



• Develop and build collaborative efforts with agencies, GRYD and other
designated services to address any issues or situations that may arise
within the GRYD zone.

• Serve as the representative/liaison with local gangs to develop
dialogues/conversations, resolve conflicts, tensions and
misunderstandings between gangs and focus on troubleshooting efforts to
identify solutions to problem solving within the GRYD zone.

• Have knowledge and understandings of African American and Latino
gangs in the designated GRYD zone.

• Identify potential areas that may have an impact on the safety of the
designated GRYD zone area.

• Assess and develop an action plan to address, poJential gang escalation
for non-violent and violent offenses facilitated hy-'9~ng mem bers living and
re-entering into the designated community.

• Work in collaboration with law enforcement and other identified agencies
to ensure safety in deslqnated GRYO,zl'ine area.

• Collaborate with other Community ,9rqups, faith-based and pu~lic
institutions, on activities and programs: that taq:get youth and adult gang
populations and their families. I

• Initiate positive pathwaysfor gang invo!lveq yputh and adults that voice an
interest in an alternative gang lifestyle including mentoring., service
referrals, employment, sportirlg events, .etc.

• Refer potential cljeNs who ar'e'gang~iJ'ilJolvecj or gang affiliated to
designated GR~IJ ihter:yention anGi Rreveri'tion 'programs.

• Coordinate/assist witn'tf,ie Safe'P~ssage programs (to and from) for local
schools 'Mithin the desi!~i~ated area.

I ~ f.! I

• Participate in re.gular C,pmpStats sessions, LAPD meetings and GRYD
meetiogs arran§ed ·b:t tne MaYQr's Office .

• • I

• Ntend re'Grutredtraining sessions (lntervention Model of Practice, PLN's,
·,'t.:AVHA, THe.lnteniention Family Case Management Process, etc.) and
• I - I

participate in asslgneCl'(GRYD programmatic functions (Interdisciplinary
I :reams, Gun BLlylJack, c)@tnmunity Action teams, Summer Night Lights,

M •

G0m.n~unity Eduoatipn Campaign).
• Work ilh co 1.1 aboralion with all partners to ensure safety in and around

identifieg sections,' areas and routes of the Watts Regional StrategiC Plan
Safe Passi;g'e: Prog ram;

• Identify trac~' and address potential hot spots that may have an impact on
safety in and around sections, areas, and routes of the Watts Regional
Strategic Plan Safe Passage Program;

• Coordinate and work with other assigned staff members to meet the goals
and practices of the Mayor's GRYD Office.

Qualifications & Experience: Applicant must be at least 21 years of age and
possess a valid California driver's license. Applicant must have the ability to work
with a diverse population and must be a team player. Have knowledge and the
understanding of working with gang members and their families, Be able to



!

I I.

II

supervise and communicate one on one, in group settings or in public
environments and in written form with staff and other community partners.
Possess an understanding of working with troubled youth living in high impact
crime zones. Must be able to successfully pass Background Investigation
through live Scan and must have proper employment documentation. Bilingual
in English and Spanish desired but not required.

Education: Any combination of education (high school diploma-college credits)
life experience, volunteering with at risk population or their families or any other
qualifying certification in this field of work will be reviewed. Gang Intervention
Certification or Training preferred.



Mayors Office/LACC - Watts Regional Strategy
Community Intervention Worker

Job Oescription/Responsibil ities

The Community Intervention Worker will work in conjunction with the Regional
Manager, Project Coordinator/Supervising Case Manager, and Lead Intervention
Workers. The Community Intervention Worker will provide violence interruption
services to the designated geographic area and have a working knowledge of the
GRYD coverage area, gangs and community.

Community Intervention Worker Outies/Responsjbiliti'es:
• Provide violence interruption and crisis response activities to specific

gang-rela:ted confrontations while working'to mediate ana diffuse conflict
tensions and actively promote peace-building activities ine::luding
responding to: crime scene, hospital, family home and community.

• Respond to calls within 15 minutes after receb/ihg notification reg'arding
gang-violence confrontations such as sncotinqs, aggravated assaults,
homicides, and other violent incidents on a 24/7 basis.

• Log and maintain records of all incidents within 72 hours of being
contacted; and log all follow-wp activities related to crisis response
incidents by maintaining the Crisis Response Incident Reporting Form.

• Offer support soerv(cesfor victims, families a:d the community as it relates
to incidents 0fBviolence iDcluding victim's assistance and resource
informational ·material.

• Organize truces, dispel r.umors and assist with the peace keeping/building
efforts including peace marches, community awareness campaigns and
anti-violence relatea activities.

i . i"

• G~rve as tHe' repre~e~li1tativelliaison with local gangs to develop
,dialogues/conversations, resolve conflicts, tensions and

• mi,sunderstandIM@~ betw~~n gangs.
• Have knowledge'-a'ld understandings of African American and Latino

gangs' in the desigtrated GRYD zone.
• IdentifY potential areas that may have an impact on the safety of the

designated GRYD zone area.
• Assess and develop an action plan to address potential gang escalation

for non-violent and violent offenses facilitated by gang members living and
re-entering into the designated community.

• Work in collaboration with law enforcement and other identified agencies
to ensure safety in designated GRYD zone area.'

• Collaborate with other Community groups, faith-based and public
institutions, on activities and programs that target youth and adult gang
populations and their families.



_. Initiate positive pathways for gang involved youth and adults that voice an
interest in an alternative gang lifestyle including mentoring, service
referrals, employment, sporting events, etc.

• Refer potential clients who are gang-involved or gang affiliated to
designated GRYD intervention and Prevention programs.

• . Coordinate/assist with the Safe Passage programs (to and from) for local
schools within the designated area.

• Participate in regular CompStats sessions, LAPD meetings and GRYD
meetings arranged by the Mayor's Office.

• Attend required training sessions (Intervention Model qf Practice, PLN's,
LAVITA, The Intervention Family Case Managemeqt Process, etc.) and
participate in assigned GRYD programmatic fl;!netions (Interdisciplinary
Teams, Gun Buyback, Community Action teams, Summer Night Lights,
Community Education Campaign).

• Work in collaboration with all partners to ensure safety in and around
identified sections, areas and routes of the Watts Regional Strategic Plan
Safe Passage Program;

• Identify track and address potential hot spots that may have an impact on
safety in and around sections, areas, anq r0~tes of the Watts Regional
Strategic Plan Safe Passaigel~rogram;

• Coordinate and work withoth,er assigned staff members to meet the goals
and practices of the Mayor's GRYD Office.

Qualifications & Experience: Applicant must be at least 21 years of age and
possess a valid California driver's license. Applicant must have the ability to
work with a diverse population and must be a team player. Have knowledge and
understanding of wdrking with g~mg members and their families, Be able to
comm unicate one on ope., ir;t- group setting~, or in public environments and in
written forr:ri~ Possess aA jinderstandlnq of working with troubled youth living in
high imp.act crime~i:pres. 1 IMust be able to successfully pass Background
Investigation through bive SGan and must have proper employment
docum:entation. Bilingu:aJ in En!9lish and Spanish desired, but not required.

Education: 'Any combination of education (high school diploma-college credits)
life experience,_ volunteering with at risk population or their families or any other
qualifying certification in this field of work will be reviewed. Gang Intervention
Certification or Traitling preferred.



Mayors Office/LACC - Watts Regional Strategy
Safe Passage Facilitators

Job Description/Responsibilities

The Safe Passage Facilitators will work in conjunction with the Regional
Manager, Project Coordinator, and the Crisis Intervention Worker. The Safe
Passage Facilitators will provide assistance to the youth and parents with safe
access (to and from) to the various schools, found within the Watts community.

Safe Passage Facilitators Responsibilities:
• Ensure effective coordination and integration of safe passage strategies

and activities at local schools, community al'1j:l's'wrrpunding areas in
conjunction with GRYD Regional Manager!'(s), LAPD,. LAUSD,
Partnership Programs, Crisis Interventi0n Workers, Pe,ace
Ambassadors, Family/Father's Group's, and additional stak1eholders, and
other partners;

I

• Coordinate/Facilitate safe passage programs immediately before and/or
after school along designated school and safety routes;

• Work in collaboration witb all partners to erYsure safety in and around
identified sections, area's:a'AClroutes of trie, Watts Regional Strategic
. • I

Plan Safe Passage ProgralJ1; . I 1 I,

• Identify track and address potential bQt spots that may have an impact
on safety in ~l;Jd'ar;ound sedions, a'r.eas,ard, routes of the Watts
Regional Strategic P~aoSafe ·~as.sage Program;

• Collaborate outreach 'to non traditional community partners ensuring
comrnurfidation. partielpation witb'local stakeholders, law enforcement
agencies: ·stQ.oolsr-ebrAhl'wnity organizations, juvenile justice agencies,
amhfabtb-based; -institutions; .1 I

• ~1lr1cle'ntif.y~safero'utes that are clearly marked and easily indentified by all. ..
program partners;

• I Communicate ~ith partners when volatile situations occur and assist
with rumor contidl in the case of an incident or potential incident in
areas/routes in t~,eWatts Regional Strategic Plan Safe Passage
Program incideF1ts can include (i.e: fights, trash talking., pocket checking,
and/or seri 0us ,~rang related incidents);

• Maintain Sa;fe'Passage Program incident tracking log, documenting
incidents/program incidents and facilitator follow up; prepare data
collection forms and monthly status reports;

• Attend and participate fully in all program trainings, meetings and
planning sessions;

• Promote participation in Watts Regional StrategiC Plan activities (i.e.:
sports leagues, resource fairs, father's groups, community meetings
etc ... );

• Provide referrals as needed to community members for Watts Regional
StrategiC Plan services and/or other identified community services;



,1

• Assist with the development and review of Safe Passage documents
related to program development and implementation;

• Provide input and recommendations to create a comprehensive
framework for the program(s) in the area;

• Review and provide recommendations and efforts to ensure that the
overarching goals and objectives of the program are met;

• Assist with the identification of partnerships and other efforts that will
assist in implementing/sustaining safe passage efforts and activities;

• Seek input from the local community for effective program
implementation.



Mayors Office/LACC - Watts Regional Strategy
Community Peace Ambassadors

Job Description/Responsibilities

The Community Ambassadors will work in conjunction with the Regional
Manager, Project Coordinator, and other assigned staff. The Community Peace
Ambassadors will provide assistance to the youth, families and community in the
area of developing and implementing programs to promote cp.eacethroughout the
Watts community.

Comm un ityPeace Am bassador Responslbllltles:
• Coordinate/Facilitate programs that help develop and 'create connection

that aid in the building of peace and r~Gl.uting tensions: I

• Work in collaboration with all partners-to ensure communi-t~ participation
in and around the Housing Devel'opfnents of Watts; •

• Collaborate and outreach to community paJf~ers, local stakeholders, law.. "
enforcement agencies, schools, community nrganizations, faith-based
institutions and other bl!sjne?ses/agenci~s ensuring communication and
participation in program offered t.q stimulate peace within the housing
developments; ': '.,

• PartiCipate/Plan peace marches, ~i9il,s, anti-violence community
awareness cam p:aig ns, and other;' relatedactiviiies which assist to dispel

II" t~ I I
rumors and assist witn the peacekeepinq/buildinq efforts;

• Serve a~ ~necommU,r.lity representanvematson, collaborating with the
Mayors Offic,e staff and Jaw enforcement agency to develop
diaJ~~ues/cbn'll~rs~tiohs"t0 -r:e~Glv.e,conflictsJtensions and

·ml$LJriiJe~erstandiri@.sbetween residents and the community.;
.' Provide ·irlp.~tana rsccmrnendanons to create a consistent dialogue with

" community residents and various agencies to create avenues for peace
engagement;' ,_. .

• I Perform and engage in other duties as assigned.. ,
I •
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LOS ANGELES
. SCOPE OF WORK (DRAFT)



California State University, Los Angeles (CSULA) - Proposed Scope of
Work

July1, 2013 - June 30, 2014

For the purposes of the contract with the City of Los Angeles' Gang Reduction
and Youth Development (GRYD) Office, Denise C. Herz, Ph.D. will provide the
following services to the GRYD Office.
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (USC)
SCOPE OF WORK (DRAFT)



University of Southern California
Scope of Work: Conceptual Development for Intake and Outcome Measures forthe LA GRYD

Gang Prevention and Intervention Programs
July 2013- June 2014

The USC group is supporting the GRYD Prevention efforts in several ways:
1) ongoing development and support for the use of the YSET assessment, including the development
and inclusion of a self-differentiation measure;
2) ongoing review of each INTAKE interview including follow-up on missigg data, scoring for
1· ibili d . ~ . 1 ';§~';;"e IgII ity an screemng lor gang-mvo vement; ,.~~:~:#~""*':;.

3) preparation of individual feedback reports for each client documenti.¢,:~';~therisi~factors present at
..:~'$:$.::..INTAKE- sent back to the agency within 7 days; ...:.~::~:'~\i:~,

4) coordinate with the evaluation team by notifying them ofnew~c~tnts ~fi:g;b1.efor the prevention
program so they can be randomly assigned to the Model or T~~~itit~al progflit&ll,:,ecordingthe random
assignment made and notifying the agency of the assignm~n{'::8iY'th,~feedback iep.~t!l;~
5) periodic training and support for those administering %~~]NTAKE YSET interm~~~;provide
periodic reports to GRYO Prevention Program manage~§::'onYSET;;:lstatistics by zort~ahd,atso
periodic data sharing with the evaluation team;,}" "",,~t~:;~ 1~~. ,~W;··

~..,:<~~....:<~.. ~: ~""".."~">,Jo}., J'~1;'"
6) support for the challenge process; ~~;llk...;~;~;:;'·~:"'"
7) maintain a comprehensive data base including the baselineYiski~factor data (assessment responses)
and other information collected on the INr:~.~. interview, findiri~~;:i:programassignment and other
contextual information ···;~:i::~:'.i~;;:::;·, .' ;l:\':~:';.

, , ''Y:':'!.~~~'~~~:'',_ ,'~'~"'" .v

8) provide monthly and triannual reports to th:~liPR#@}g<y~~~archand E;'~:aation Division the
Prevention Services Oversight revention Progr&'B1maii'alrf~~:~J{l:JNTAK,E"":'eligibility statistics by zone
and als~ ~eriodic data sharing ,~i.~htheevaluatioft%~~~~: ~:~~~11~t:·/ .
9) providing raw da~a for ~2~t~i1~~~/."andSBT-I te:%:~s~to?RYD f6r archiving purposes and the outside
evaluator for analysis p~,wbses orr~sgli'eduleto be det~rmllled.

",'::~/.'I:~I ~:;:~~~~ I~~~.
\~T~!.':·~::~.~1~,~~~i "~~~~.....~~

YSET Retest (YSET-R):"'s;~:::.. ~~~:' ':;:;*~~:'
- -.{;'..; .... :~. <X'1:"~~~.\o, >,~~v

The USC group is supportingi ~IDu$ltkQi;l~;gt.GRYO:<Frevention efforts in several ways:
1) take over ,t4.~~11>.<l0.w:,>assig, , d\}resp"3lt§iBhitJ~$.}trnan interim basis - maintaining the same,;% ...~ ," .~.::;'>::::~§;'i;'-::"" ....~:;. '~.' .,....
procedures$hat have"'beeiii'used blili~Urban Institute;
2) periu,4,tiftraining and'~'1~n:tfor tW6.1~\,!droinisteringthe RETEST interview.

,~'\.e,.It;••;:;:~.; , ••:.I~~~.~. ~,.~(t.:~~~~:? -
..~',"v.>(i~.~''''~ -:':';:":"':," ",'.' ..••:~}

,'.~ • "i.-';' ~ ~~~ '",,.. :-~ ' ...~, l..;~"''''."~ ~"",;o'!:ti , '""'......~. ~::x.J
Social EmB:~dness Tool SE'E;:~~" /::,
1) ongoing d~l'~~SP'mentof a c~geptual framework based on existing empirical literature and local
findings thatpr6~~:a:~:~~foundatwfifor measuring. change over time among intervention clients as well
as ways to docume~~~K*Youty.p'fues related to reducing involvement in gang activities (i.e.,

'~X:::""""~'~. ...~;.~
development of the sot~{~t~Jffbeddedness tool);
2) meet with interventio~:~roviders as needed to discuss and receive feedback on the content and
implementation ofthe sbcial embeddedness tool (SBT);
3) work with GRYD and research colleagues to develop a feedback report that is useful for the service
providers as well as the evaluation partner for tracking intervention case management program
progress.
4) assist GRYD staff in the training for full implementation of the social embeddedness tool across all
GRYD zones;
5) ongoing review of each SBT-INTAKE (SBT-I) interview including follow-up on missing data and
scoring of the tool;



6) preparation of individual feedback reports for each client documenting the level of embeddedness
present at INTAKE - sent back to the agency within 7 days;
7) ongoing review of each SBT-INTAKE (SBT-R-conducted during reassessment phases) interview
including follow-up on missing data and scoring of the tool;
8) preparation of individual feedback reports for each client documenting the level of embeddedness
present at RETEST-sent back to the agency within 7 days;
9) provide periodic reports to GRYD Intervention Regional managers on SBT-I statistics by zone and
also periodic data sharing with the evaluation team;
10) review and analyze the accumulating data, consult with program managers and research
colleagues, and make revisions to the interview and framework as needed . .; :>:.~:

~:::::~.. .
.:;:X·~::es;::~;~~.~

-»»,·.".':i'!'r~r.....-;.:' ,
,~~*:>'·~~k:::~~;~~y....~r ~.......,...r;,.x~.~-,

;~~. . r .~~~~~~;:~~ _.,~.. .~~~~"'

,/"'<~\~~*~~;~,:~..~.;.f?~?
,"i'ftt~" .

:\::':'" ""~~~~~~~~~::;"

;~~~1.~,~,~.~;i..::;i..\1)1}.c;,};,~,~~,:,~,,:,.;:,~'t':~';::.'.:.~.""'" .:~;;::.~ ..... .~,£\;!~)",~';~i)
'~~:'; .. \.... ,',' '~~"'''it '.'. T. ''t.'>

~~~:",:..:.;.::.,:.~:.~~~'"~~~*:~>~:::,~~~~:~.
""~:-:':';' , ',>.' 'Jj~::~:"

, drf=:;"'WJ~~ \\, ",.
...... '.'... ...... ~~~ ~~~.....;".
'~..::::.:~ ~~~i"'~.,L _ ~:'r~::...

.~~~..~~~!~. .~;~t~~~;~~=!!~·:~\..'~.~~ A ~~~~., :?-v ~"f.:; ..;s.~~....~...~....~"'-'JI" , • .!.,......... ..:.,.,". ',,-s %:-". - ".:,;,:,;,:;;~",~:"~~~:;,~,~,~,,. ,."t"'~~ ......,,.,~y.'••'••"!f.~~.~~~-.;.;.....";~:;.:;,~, '..'~:::'*,*'.
,~~x¥".;". ~ ....\-.~:~*g~~~~:~.~.!'l~~x~"'~~~~:-r&..; ....-·~:~w~~
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Datasy;steiil & ~RlementatiQn (aata:ba~e v~udort
AnilUilJdata syslflmfeesJdatabas~ ve~dor)
T~dmicaJasstst::mce{Harcler+Company)

-

$50,900. to $,80,000
$16,000 to $:40,000
$SO,OOOtb _$,70,00P

Suggested Budget
Allocation (year 1)

$75,000

nLa
,$,60,000

$i3s,ooo

ILDharder+companyIIJJ!!J community research - •.

GRYD Data System & Technical Support
Presentation of Options
(May 2013)

Since 2011, Harder+Company has worked closely with the GRYD office to design and support an
online ACCESS database that tracks client level data for prevention and intervention providers. As the
GRYD initiative has evolved, the volume of data, programming, and reporting needs have grown
beyond the current capacity of the ACCESS data system. Both Harder+Company and the GRYD staff
recognize the need for a more stable and robust platform that can meet the evolving information and
"real-time" reporting needs of the GRYD office and participating providers. This document outlines
three database options and pricing for the initial implementation as well as ongoing licensing and
maintenance fees. The matrix on page 2-3 provides a high-level comparison of costs and key features
for consideration by the GRYD offices. More detailed proposals developed by the database vendors
are included as appendices to this document. We suggest that GRYD staff demo one or more ofthese
systems via webinar as part ofthe final selection process. Below, we highlight cost estimates to assist
the GRYD office in determining an appropriate budget allocation for the 2013-14 fiscal year. We are
happy to meet to further discuss which option would be the best fit for the GRYD initiative.

SumPlaiy~of Bstfmated Go~ts
Descriptjon/,Tasl(c Estim@.ted Cost (range)

Technical Assistance: Harder+Company will continue to provide support for the development,
implementation, and transition to the new data system in year one and beyond, as needed. A number
of factors will impact the cost of technical assistance during the transition year (such as how long we'll
need to maintain the current ACCESS database) but we anticipate the cost of technical assistance to
range from $50,000 to $70,000. Harder+Company will initially serve as Site Administrator, working
closely with the data vendor and GRYD staff on the design and set- up. migration of data .•report
development, training and ongoing technical assistance. A more detailed cost estimate and scope of
work can be developed once the GRYD office selects a data system and we have a realistic
implementation timeline. We assume that the selected data vendor will have a separate contract with
the GRYD office.

Timelme: Database vendors estimate a timeline of 3 to 6 months from the date a contract is signed
between the GRYD office and the database vendor. This includes a discovery and design phase,
system build out. training and data migration activities. Note that data vendors will not initiate any
work without a signed contract. Thus any delays with contracts will results in a delayed transition.

Prepared by Harder+Company Community Research For the GIWD Office
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Proposal to the GRYD Office
YSET-R Scoring and Processing

July 2013 - July 2014
Submitted on May 17, 2013

harder+company
community research

This proposal contains information about the processing and scoring of YSET-Rs for the GRYD Office
during the 2013-14 fiscal year. The proposal is based on a 13-month project period (July 1, 2013 - July 31,
2014). YSET-Rs received during the first 12 months (July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014) will be processed and
scored and during the final month of proposed timeline (July 2014) Harder+Company would work on
processing YSET-Rs that arrive in late June 2014 and produce the final tri-annual summary report.

The estimate is based on the following assumptions:

• It is estimated that Harder+Company would receive approximately 1,200 YSET-Rs during the 12
month period. This is based on the volume ofYSET-Rs and YSET-Is that USC is currently
receiving.

m Time has NOT been allocated in this proposal for the development of data shells, syntax for
scoring YSET-Rs, provider summary reporting templates, and syntax and reporting templates for
tri-annual reports. This proposal was developed with the assumption that these documents
would be provided usc.

• Finally, time has NOT been allocated in this proposal for collecting and entering consent forms as
well as cross checking YSET-R files with consent form files. This proposal is based on the
assumption that all YSET-Rs that we receive already have a verified consent form on file.

The total cost estimates for this project is $63,000. Additional details are provided on the following page.

315 WestNinth Street, Suite 700 LosAngeles,CA90015 (213)891-1113 www.harderco.com,
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task
GRYD YSET-R Processing and Scoring

1

Descrjptiao lotal
All of these estimates are based on the
assumption that we will receive syntax for
YSET-Rscoring, provider summary reporting
templates, and syntax and reporting
templates for tri-annual reports. Time has
NOT been allocated for the development of
these materials in these estimates.

It is our understanding that summary
feedback of YSET-Rresults are to be
submitted to providers within two weeks of
their submission. This estimate is based on
USC'scurrent volume of YSET-Rsand YSET-Is
of approximately 1,200 YSET-Rsfor a 12-
month period.

''<;'
,.

Project management. On-going internal
project management, monthly
telephone meetings with the GRYD staff,
and attendance at 2 - 3 quarterly PLN
meetings.

2

Entering and Processing YSET -as.
Includes time for contacting providers
who did not submit complete YET-Rs,
entering YSET-Rsreceived, and
producing and sharing summary results
with providers.

$7,960

$45,600

$5,920

790' ,'c .- .
Direct Costs

3

Tri-annuaf Reporting. Harder+Company
will provide tri-annual reports with the
information about the number of YSET-
Rsprocessed.

Mileage and parking $100
Photocopying, mail, fax, and telephone

$750
Lots of copying anticipated for printing of
YSET-Rs.

''l'l:oiJ. "~I ,1'1 ,:1:.'1 Ii/Toralfoi:direct costs, 1$850 "! -.•i, ,- ,>c.'

'I .. - '
; ifota/rbudgefamount >$63,000 1111 "-" II -&- ;;

' .. .. ,.'

, "i\lil'i :,' I~ ''- iTo'tQrhour~

TotakSta/fing c;ost(prolessionallees)

Should you have any questions about this proposal, please feel free to contact Loraine Park at
213.891.1113 or lpark@harderco.com.

315 West Ninth Street, Suite 700 Los Angeles, CA 90015 (213) 891-' 113 www.harderco.com


